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corrective Church Discipline. 
FESTIONS SUGGESTED BY THE PREVIOUS DIS- 
> CUSSION, 

NUMBER 5, 

Question 1. Suppose the aggrieved 

attempt to bring strictly private offences 

into the Church without taking “gospel 

steps,” what should be done ? 

Answer. It is the duty of the Pastor 

or other Moderator to inquire whether 

the Saviour’s directions have been fol. 

lowed, and if he finds that they have 

not been, he should rule as out of order 

the introduction of the If the 

Pastor should fail to discharge this du- 

ty, then it will be competent for any 

member to raise the point of order and 

to appeal from the decision of the Chair 

if it be of the Saviour’s 

rule. And the Church when thus ap 

pealed to, is in duty bound to overrule 

by vote the decision of its presiding 

This is said of offences exclu- 

case. 

in violation 

officer. 

sively that are purely personal—when the 

act is not a crime against religion and 

morality, and the object aff ected by it 

is a brother. In “mixed offences,” where 

the act complained of is a gross immor- 

ality—as theft, slander, seduction, fraud, 

personal violence and libel, —it will not 

the Church to en- 
““ 

be out of order for 

tertain the charge, though no * gospel 

steps” have been as has 

been shown, these and like gross offen 

ces against religion and morality, are 

taken ; since, 

“public offences,” though they may have 

been committed against a church mem- 
ber. 

But it may be asked, “May not the 

arraigned, himself, raise the point of 

Most assuredly. ‘And, if 

raised by him, how is it to be decided?’ 

By the ruling of the Moderator first, and 

order 7” 

if this be appealed from, by the vote of 
the Church And the decision of the Church 

is final. “But if ke claims to think it to 

be purely a private offence, and that, 

therefore, the proceedings are prema: 

ture, is it not a great hardship and in- 

justice to the acended for the Church to 

entertain the charge 27 Assuredly not, 

courts of our jus- 

tice, parties arraigned for crime, pick 

t flaws in the indictment, and endeavor 

to quash proceedings on technical 

grounds, when they feel themselves in 

doubt as to their ability to meet the 

main issue successfully. But when they 

are satisfied that they are able to clear 

their character from aspersion before 

their fellow-citizens, they waive all ples 

from informality of proceedings, and 

court a thorough investigation. It 

would be a great outrage to withhold 

from an arraigned man the charges al- 

ledged against him, or to press him to 

trial without 

time to prepare for it ; but a slight mis- 

take in the technical wording of thein- 

giving him reasonable 

dictment is neither outrage nor injus- 

tice to him —nor would he avail himself 

of it to quash proceedings unless he fell 

conscious that he meeded such a plea, and 

placed a higher estimate upon a mere 

release from trial, than upon his good 

name and standing among his fellows 

In no respect can injustice be done to 
the accused by what he is pleased to 
consider a premature entertainment of | 

He is either guilty or in- 

fraud, 

or other 

the charge. 

nocent of theft, or falsehood, or 

or personal violence, or libel, 

gross crime, committed against another 

—a church member or not. If guilty, 

na arraigument, afler the commission of 

the act, can be premature. If innocent, 

he cannot too soon be afforded an cp 

portunity to free himself from the charge. 

And when one thus charged strives to 

divert attention from the indictment and 

endeavors to fix it upon some alledged 

imformality, he goes far to show to all 

discerning persons, that he is conscious 

of an inability to meet the issue ; and, 

to say the least, he excites in their 

minds a strong suspicion of his guilt. 

In another connection, the question 

will be discussed as to how far respou- 

#ibility attaches to the arraigned when 

the Church, 

case, treats as ‘‘public” 

in the management of his 

that which is 

purely a “private” case; and what in the 

premises are his duties to the cause of 
Clirist, 

which should be corrected. — 

We allude to the opinion, 

| chure hes, 

that a viola 

tion of the rule by the aggrieved, in 

bringing an offender before the Church 

before he has pursued the course pre- 

scribed by the Saviour, relieves the 

Church from the obligation to deal with 

the individual thus airaigned before 

them.” After reasoning forcibly against 

this, he closes his argument by laying 

down two propositions, the 

which is : 

“1. A church is bound to take cogni- 
zauce of every manifest violation by its 

members, of any of the laws of Christ's 

kingdom, with 
quainted, whether 

which it becomes ac- 

the information of 

communicated in a 

regular order or not. 

such violation is 

The reasons for this rule are obvious. 

The Church is required to set the seal of 
her disapprobation on every transgress- 

ion of the law of God. Her obligation 

to do this is not made to depend in the 

slightest degree, 
which she 

upon the means by 

at a knowledge of the 

for the 

offence is not affected, in 

arrives 

character of an 

the 

made known, 

bound to 

have a band of robbers arrested, when 

transgression, 

least, by 

the manner in which it is 

much The magistrate is as 

information of ‘their acts of robbery is 

communicated by one of their own num: 

ber, who has turned a traitor, as when 

it is communicated by an honest and 
orderly citizen. And so is the Church 

as much bound to notice offences com- 

ceives intelli: 

gence throngh one who is himself an 
it ‘thro 

the most harmless and exemplary of her 

mitted, when she re her 

offender, as when she receives 

members. So long as she is ignorant 

of the offences committed by her mem- 

bers, she is not chargeable with them ; 

bat the moment she is made acquainted 

with them, if she fails to adopt meas: 

ures'for calling the ofitnders to account, 

and for preventing the recurrence of 
the like offences in future, she virtually 

sanctions those offences, bids the offen- 

ders God speed, becomes a partaker of 

their evil deeds, and renders herself 

amenable both to God and man.”—Pe- 
riodical Library, Vol. 1, No. 4, (1847) 

Pp. 262, 263. 

Question 2. Suppose the complainant 

drops the subject and takes 

action, what then ? 

Answer 1st. If he silently bears his 

no further 

grievance, and suppresses all resent 

ment, making it not the of | 

disturbance, his patience and meekness 

occasion 

first of 

  (if he is influenced by these) may be | 

commendable ; but he is guilty of sin 

in not obeying his Savior and attempt- 

ing to “gain his brother.” 

Answer 2nd. If the variance contin 

ues, the Church may, and is in duty 

bound to arraign both parties—one for 

failing to follow the instractions of 

Christ —the other for his trespass—and 

both for being, by their wrangling, dis- 

turbers of the peace. 

Question 3. Whose duty is it to ar- 

raign a puolic offender ? 

ANsWER. Any one who witnessed the 

act, or has heard the rumor of it, or has 

felt the effects of it 
or youth, or sex, can Church 

On no plea of ob- 

security, 

members excuse themselves for silence 

and inaction, while public offenders are 

wounding Christ in of His 

Nothing said above, though, 

the house 

feiends. 
is designed to condemn 
account of obscurity, youth or sex, 

fer to put the facts into the hands of 

brethien, 

those who, on 

pre- 

more aged and influential 

holding themselves in readiness to act 

as witnesses when called on. 

It may, however, in some 

first 
Caulion. 

cases, be best to see the offender 

before you act, 

1st. You may have been the only one 

who witnessed the deed. In that case, 

it would be best to ascertain whether 

he will acknowledge it. He may, when 

you arraign him, plead not guilty.— 
Should he do so, and his previous char- 

acter be unimpeached, you may place 

yourself and the Church in an embar- 

Your charge will be 

met by his denial ; then will be 

simply a question of veracity between 

rassing position. 
and 

vou. Now, it is not impossible for a 

charge of ‘gross inmmorality in overt 

act, to be bronght maliciously against 

an innocent person. Unless, then, you 

circumstan- 

ces to sustain youl the 

event that he will plead not guilty, pain- 

ful as it may be, you had better remain 

silent, and wait until the developements . 

of Providence shall further expose him. | 

can present corroborating 

allegation, in   Strictly private offences, however, 

slionld be ruled out of order when at- 

tenipted to be brought into the Church 

without previous “gospel steps” resort 
td to incflectually. If the complainant, 

thronah ignorance, attempts to intro- 

dnce it, he should be kindly instructed 

8 to his duty. If he acts thus with 

wilful disregard of his obligations, he 
sould be reproved and compelled to 
follow the Saviour’s rule. 

No one has written on “Church Dis- 

eipline” more discriminatingly and fore- 
ibly than elder Joseph S. Baker. From 
him the present writer took his first les- 

Sons on the subject. Bro. B. seems not 

to fully sustain the position I have ta- 
ken ; and his views are worthy of con- 
sideration. He says : “There is one 

| Instances have been known in which 

| communicate both the arraigner and ar- 

  error, . . prevalent in many of our 

churches have been compelled to ex- 

raigned from not being able to know 

had been guilty or 
and be- 

whether the latter 

only maliciously slandered ; 

cause ot the irritation caused by the 

question of veracity. When more than 

one, however, are able to testify to the 

fact, or circumstances strongly corrob- 

orate the allegation, the offender need 

not be seen first. 

2. By seeing the offender first he may 

be induced to bring the matter forward 

himself, and thus relieve others from an 

unpleasant, and sometimes hazzardous 

duty. 
3, In the case of a report to the dis- 

advantage of a brother, it is especially   
important that you see him first before 

you act The re ort you have heard, 
may not be general rumor, but a false- 

hood of limited circulation, and recent 

origin. For you to announce this in the 

public meeting of the Church will be to 

give it a wider range. It is always 

proper then, for you first to put your 

brother in possession of the report cir- 

culating to his discredit, and aid him to 

trace it up to its source. If, after this, 

the rumor increases, and seems to be 

well founded, and the brother tries to 

hush it up—declining to take any fur- 
ther action in the premises—it is your 

duty to name it in the Church that a 

committee of investigation may be ap- 

pointed. H. MeLL. 
University of Georgia. 

ever be 
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Bible and Book Colportage. 

NUMBER 2. 

An increase of knowledge without a 

corresponding increase in the means of | 

diffusing it, will never greatly benefit | 

mankind. Had the discovery of Fulton, 

with respect to the latent powers of 

steam, been confined to the circle of his 

own State, and its application to his 

own North River, how little would the | 

benefitted. But a 
was scattered broad- 

arth 3 and now within 

half a century of its discovery, it has 

been the means of multiplying the com- 
merce of the world more than ten fold. 

The Great 
alone that are propelled by steam, to 

say nothing of our own country, itis 

said; ‘produce more articles of commerce 

than could be produced by the entire 

population of the Globe by the hand, if 

every man were a mechanic. Thus by 

the diffusion of the knowledge of this 

single discovery over the world, have its 

wealth, 

world have been 

knowledge of it 

cast over the 

manufactories of 

its commerce, its 

cial and international intercourse, 

increased beyond measure. Industry 

thought has been 

invention put 

track of many new and scarcely 

has been energised, 
stimulated, upon 

less 

important discoveries, continents gir- 

dled, and the ocean crossed by lines of 

telographic wires, and indeed the whole 

face of civilized society made to assume 

the busy, attractive aspect of a com 

mercial millenium. 

Now, the question has, no doubt, of- | 

ten been asked by 

thoughtful Christian, 

many a serious, 

Why the truth as 

itis in Jesus, has not accomplished as 

much for man’s spiritual interests, as 

the truth as it is in science and art has 

accomplished for his temporal interests. 

To a mert spectator who knew the com 

and divine 

truth, and who knew nothing of human 

parative value of natural 

depravity, this would be an insolvable |r 

mystery. Our blessed Saviour with 

that superhuman penetration that char- 

acterized all his teachings, resolves the 
“The children of this world 

than the 

of the world 

display compassing 

their ends, than the children of 

display in executing the last and great 

command of their ascended Lord : “Go 

ye into all the world, and preach the 

question :— 

are wiser in their 

children of light” 

generation, 

Men 

more wisdom in 

God 

gospel to every creature.” A newspa- 

per or book that discusses some politi- 

cal or commercial question which deep- 
be 

hawked over the country by news car- 

riers at every Rail Road depot, and sent 

to every village and hamlet of the Un- 

ion by the United States Mail, and eag- 
erly caught up and read by hundreds of 

ly agitates the public mind, will 

thousands—while a religious journal or 

book is left to find its way to the popu- 

lar mind not unfraquently in spite of 

the apathy of its reputed friends. 

It would be interesting to inquire into 

the cause of this singular apathy of the 

friends of religion in publishing the 

glorious gospel of the blessed God 
throughout all lands and by every me- 

dium which his providence may suggest 

to them, as contrasted with the no less 

singular activity of of the world 

in prosecuting their plans of business, 

men 

ambition and pleasure ; but the reader 

will spare me the humiliation of show- 

ing, that the world has a more 

the 

our Lord 

much 

commanding hold affections 

of its votaries, than 

Christ has upon the affections of his — 

that politicians, for instance, will con- 

tribute more time and money to the cle- 

upon 

Jesus 

® ation of some favorite to office in a sin- 

gle campaign, than all denominations 

of Christians in our country within 

years, perhaps, to that cause which 

brought our Savicur from 

earth, and which they profess to love 

above everything else —and that even 

among the most devoted and faithful 

the cares 

heaven to 

followers of Christ, 

present evil world most sadly eclipse 

and paralyze the powers of the world 

to come! “This is a lamentation, and | 

shall be for a lamentation |” The read- 

er, me to state however, will allow 

again what I wish to prove to the satis- | 

faction of every Christian, to wit : That 

a system of Colportage hiving for its 

object the circulation of the Word of 

God, a sound evangelical literature in 

the form of religious and Sunday School 

books and tracts, religious and mission 

ary journals, and the organization of | 

Sunday Schools in all our Churches, is 

one of the most striking wants of the | 

times. May it be hoped that the discus- 

Britain | 

means of so- | 

been 

the | 

of this | 

gion of this subject can be so conducted 

| a8 toenlist the attention of Christians | 

long enough to tuke in its importance to 
the present and future prosperity of Zion? 

Is it too much to indulge the expecta- 

tion that within a denomination of more 

than half a million of professed Chris- 

tians there can be men and meaus found 

to set in active of the 

| most effective agencies for scattering 
|divine truth among our people known 

‘to the present age ? Come, 

let us take counsel together 

‘subject. 

operation one 

brethren, 

upon this 

all, let us ask God 

| to direct us—and then, when the result 
lis arrived at in our minds, our willing 

hands shall begin at once to execute it 

And above 

upon a scale commensurate with its im- 

portance. 

shall offer this 

| subject, we do not intend to disparage 

| the agency of the living ministry in 

| the conversion of the world. It is joy- 

fully conceded that no agency can ever 
supercede that one by which it pleases 

God, more than by any other means, “to 

| save them that believe.” But we do 

| claim that next to pulpit, the press must 

| be recognized as the most potent me- 
| ee for the diffusion of religious truth 

—that an agency which reproduces by 

thousands the barning thoughts of our 

departed Bunyans and Baxters, our Ed- 
wardses and Fullers, our Halls aud Chal- 

{ merses, is only less authoritative upon 

n whatever we 

| And here let us say once for all, that 

i upon 

{ the popular mind, than was the living 

tongues of these holy and gifted men 

of God. “Joun Bunyan.” 
ree 
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Missions and the Beards. 

No event in history more clearly in- 

 dicates the hand of an all-wise Provi- 
idence than the Mission enterprises of 

the Baptist denomination. Up to the 

sailing of Judson and wife to the Hast, 

under the patronage of the Congrega: 

tionalist, 

  
no very sensible interest on 

| this great and momentous question had 

been manifested. No agencies 5, nor oth- 

| er instrumentalities had been set on 

foot to carry on any foreign missionary 

| work whatever. There were spasmodic 

demonstrationss now and then, here 

and there, but they met with no hearty 
from the great heart of the 

The light and informa- 

tion which the Inglish Baptists had 

liad 

quiry and interest ; and 

response 

denomination. 

some in disseminated, awakened     drawn from 

[the purses of the more liberal a few | 

contributions. The success of Carey, | 

Ward, and Marshman, that honored and 

| immortal trio who so successfully laid 

| the foundation of Missions in India, had 

arrested the profound attention of the 

eading world. But in the main, apa- 

[ thy, and want of confidence, pervaded 

| the ranks of the American Baptists. 

| ~~ When the 

| States 

ther 

news reached the United 

that Judson and wife, and Lu. 

Rice, had changed their denomina- 

tianal connection and joined the Bap- 

tist, new interests were awakened and 

Without any 

strumentality on the part of the Bap- 

tists, while they stood still, Providence 

had suddenly and unexpectedly opened 

a new era dawned. in- 

up to them a new destiny. These de- 

rants of God were alone and 

foreign laud ; 

money, without Christian sympathy, 

without any one to whom the 

voted ser 

penniless in a without 

y could go 

for counsel and direction. No event in 

the ordinary dealings of Providence 
could have happened more opportunely 

and more auspiciously for bringing’ the 

Baptists up to the working point.— 

There was no time to discuss the feasi- 

bility of this or that Mission, the best 

field, or the most acceptable way of do- | 

ing the work “This is the way, walk 

ye in it,” was the invitation and injunc- | 

tion of the Holy Spirit. While they de-| 

| bated, Judson and his heroic wife might | 

    
| have perished in a foreign and inhospit- | 

clime. able They were cut loose from 

| those friends who had sent them forth, 

| 

{ They needed money ; they needed sym- | 

| pathy ; needed above 

| prayers. 
[of God's people. 

ted, 

{ words of love 

all, the | 

the co operation | 

they 

the counsels, 

Money was contribu- | 

carnest 

affection to 

sympathy was extended in 

and cheer 

their hearts, as they stood alone on the | 

| hover of that dark and beuighted la nd | 

| spirit of de solation | 

of death.  But| 

| over which the 
| 

They needed more | 

| 

| brooded like an angel 

| this did not suffice. 

than money and sympathy could bring 
{ fa race, | 

in the midst of a new religion, with its | 

They were among a new 

| forms, its sanctities, its idolatries, its | 
I'delusions, its philosophy—spread over | 

| the land, enclosing and encasing it ina | 

| frame work of mighty power. It was| 

| a religion of centuries—f{ull of symbol- 

| otis built upon the passions and pre- | 

judices of the people, 

to their vitiated and depraved 

| appetites ; subtle in its 

| plausible in its rationality, and flatter- | 

rewards. had | 

come into li‘e and departed under its 

and responsive | 

tastes 

ilosophy philosophy, 

ing in its (zenerations 

sanctions. Empires and dynasties had 

rose, flourished, and passed away under 

| its fostering care. 

| of rare intellectual 

‘most cultivated piety, and an iron will. 

He was every inch a man of the bigh- 

est order of endowments. But hehada 

giant work before him. He had to un- 

dermine a collgssal system upon which 

Judson was a man} 

capacity, of the | 

operations. 

rested a government, and. the hopes of- 

ten millions of people. To accomplish 

this great, heavenly Mission, he needed 

counsel and advice. And who 

have needed it ? He needed 

of the wisest, and the prudent caution 

of the sagest Never did 

advancing to meet a foe of 

steady courage, exhaustless resources, 

would mot 

the wisdom 

counsellors. 

general, 

and overwhelming numbers, more need 

the advice of a council of war than did 

this heroic man the counsel of friends, 
as he advanced to meet the embattled 

hosts of Satan as they stood in serried 

ranks upon every hill top and hamlet of 

that benighted land. 

The imperative need of such counsel 

and co operation from the brethren 1n 

the United States, was the cause of the 

formation of the Triennial Baptist Con- 

vention in 1814 ; and 

convenience an Executive Board of For- 

eign kind of order 

and system was absolutely indispensa- 

ble. Fragmentary efforts and disjoint- 

ed aid would not have been eflectuval.— 

The times —the occasion —the immensi- 

ty of the work, demanded a localized, 

well defined, compact, 

as a necessary 

Missions, Some 

intelligent sys- 
at home among 

the brethren, deliberate, pray, and coun- 

sel with the Missionaries abroad. The 

good sense and adaptation to the ser 

vice of any Missionary at this day, in 
a Foreign field, who does not need just 

such friendly supervision, prayerful ad- 

tem, that could work 

vice, and Christian co-operation, 

well be called in question, 

may 

He would 
most certainly display such a want of 

intelligent comprehension of ‘the mag- 

nitude and responsibility of the enter- 

prise as to suggest grave doubts as to 

his fitness for the post. 

The circumstances enumerated were 

the exigencies that called into existence, 

among the Baptists, the Board system 

A system that up to this day has never 
failed to work well and efliciently ! Vo 

other system at the time of us inauguration, 

the talents, 

the money, and influence of the denomination 

There were 

would have concentrated the time, 

various Missionary Socie- 

ties in different parts of the country ; 

but they wanted unity of operation and 

unity of counsel. Without such unity 

they would have wasted their strength 

and embarrassed the missionaries with 

a multitude of conflicting and discord- 

ant opinions and plans of operation. — 

Discord, failure of the 

whole enterprise, would have, probably, 

division, and a 

been the result of their wisest delibera- 

tions. the 

orous, effective action, 

Necessity, 

demanded a lo- 

cal executive centre, where union, con- 

cert, and dispatch would pre-eminently 

prevail. It is nothing in 

saying that, in the then state of mis 
sionary zeal and intelligence, 

wuld not have devised a 

more simple, but more effectual mode 

of doing this great work, than that re- 

presentative system 

hazzarding 

the wis- 

dom of man c 

which 

ted its energies in the Board. 
concentra: 

It was a 

vitalizing agency that set in motion the 

machioery, and regulated its various 

It it was the very best 

system for that day and age, the most 

effective, the most simple, the most en- 

if its success was marked and 

Lord 

manifest blessings, 

who will say that his hand was not in 

great work of its inauguration ? 

That it was not the working out of that 

infinite plan which so visibly dawned 

ergetic; 

unquestionable ; if the crowned 

it with signal and 

the 

upon us as a people when Judson was 

given to the Baptists ? Wlho will say 

that the same infinite wisdom that di 
rected the thoughts this 

great and good man when alone upon 

and mind of 

the deep blue sea, and tanght him the | 

did “way of the Lord more perfectly,” 

not preside over that pious conclave of | 

Baptists in Philadelphia, in 1814, from | 

whence emanated the present Board 
system ? J. M. C 

-or 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Frank and the Drs. Again. 

Not many years since there was a| 

Rev. gentleman in Alabama, who taught 

that the body of Christ was not flesh 

and blood, but spirit. He was discard- 

ed as a heretic because he denied the 

The Rev. H. 

W. Beeclier is out in a sermon in which 

proper humanity of Christ. 

he says: “We have no warrant in Scrip- 

ture for attributing to Christ any other 

part of human nature than simply a 

body. Christ was a divine nature in a 

human body—nothing more.” 

Jesus Christ had no human soul is 

the doctrine here proclaimed. 

Several questions present themselves 
to my mind which the Drs. will 

answer. 

please 

1. Can there be any proper humanity 

without a soul,any more than without 

“flesh and blood”? 

Can flesh and blood alone perform 

the funétions of a rational being ? 

3. Suppose the divine nature with- 

drawn from the body, 
condition ? 

Now, I read in the 

words. 

Scriptures these 

Eli, lama sabacthani ? that is to 

ken me.” Matt. 27: 46. 

It would seem from this that the divin- 

ity had left the humanity. Now was it 

ever known that “flesh and blood” talk- 

great law of vig- 

Here is in- 

tense agony, the result of a conscious 

“My God, my God, why 

hast thou forsaken me 7” 

ed so rationally as this? 

abandoment. 

To forsake is, “to quit or leave en- 

tirely ; to desert, to abandon, to depart 

from.” Either God had departed from 

the “flesh and blood,” or he had not ; if 

the latter, the text asserts a falsehood ; 

if the former, then mere flesh and blood 

without a soul exercised the functions 

of rationalty. H. W. Beecher 

“The declaration is clear and 

ocal that it pleased Christ to 

him flesh and blood. He wore them. — 

That is all there was.” 

BAYS, 

unequiv- 

take on 

It the learned gentleman thinks him- 

self an inventor, he is quite mistaken ; 

for to say nothing of modern aspirants 

for the patent, Sabillius, a philosopher 

of the 3rd century, promulged substane 
tially the same theory. What would 

become of Christianity if it were given 
up to these speculators and theorists ? 

Frank. 
-—rei@ 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Essay. 

NUMBER 1. 
In rising in the pulpit to commence 

the worship of God, do it with simplic- 

ity and meckness, remembering that 
All os- 

gusting, and shows 

a want of reverence. 

you are unworthy of the place. 

tentation here is dis 

I see no necessi- 

ty or propriety in announcing the num- 

ber and plac of your hymn or text twice. 

Be careful to read both the hymns and 

scriptures plainly, with suitable paus- 

es, and with an emphasis that brings 

out the sense fully. Read every thing 

in that natural easy tone in which you 
talk. 

Let your introduction be short. 

man who runs a mile to obtain 

The 

momen- 

um enough to jummp,has already exhaust - 

ed his strength. Paul, in the twenty-sec- 
ond of Acts, 

introduction of only fourteeny words. In 

begins his defence with an 

the 20th chapter is a wonderful piece 

of pathos and eloquence without any 

Paul's before 

Aggrippa gives us an example of a good 

introduction. 

introduction. answer 

It consists of two 

He first congratulates himself on 

Then 

his knowledge ; 

requests to be heard pa- 

vers- 

€8. 

being permitted to speak. com-   | pliments the king for 

and lastly, 
tiently. 

Apologies make a bad introduction. 

They generally originate in pride. — 

they say 

that the preacher could make a much 

[ better 

circumstances, 

Reduced to plain language, 

under more favorable 

When le tells us that 

he is sick, hoarse and tired, we wonder 

sermon 

at his want of manners in addressing 

When he says that the subject 

and the text have just occurred to his 

mind, and that he will speak as he has 

light aud liberty ; we wish indeed that 

the light of revelation would dawn up- 

on his mind, or that we might have the 

liberty to walk out of tiie house. 

An introduction should prepare the 

us. 

audience to hear and to understand the 

It should grandilo- 

quence, such as, I have seen a cloud 

rolling in airy The 

milky-way invests the cerulian blue ; 

wutiful 

gers of the morning star, 

discourse. avoid 

its mansion ; or, 

or, Religion is as bet as the fin- 

and soft as 

It should 

be unpretending, neat, and perspicuous. 

the down on angels wings. 

Its first sentence should not surprise, 

should not be very wise or witty ;— 

should not be brilliant. All the senten- 

ces should be correct, for the listeners 

are then cool and capable of criticising 

I take some examples {from the fifth 
volume of   

what would be its 

“And about the ninth hour Je- 

sus cried with a loud voice, saying, Eli, 

say, 

My God, my God, why hast thou forsa- 

Spurgeon’s Sermons. I se- 

lect this book because it is accessible 

A great variety of 

beauties may be found in these sermons, 

such as simplicity, fizures, pathos, sub- 

limity. Still, 

standard, 

to every body. y ) 

Spurgeon would be, 

He is careless in 

both composition and arrangement.— 

an 

unsafe 

Shakespeare has many faults, which 

you would do well to avoid, until you 

of Hamlet. 

the 

The first sentence is 

can write like the author 

The first sermon is 

Wonderful. re- 

markably happy. Iam instantly thrown 

into a state of mind suitable to 

upon name 

listen 

to the wonders of that Being who gov- 

The 

whole paragraph is in unison with the 

The wind howls, the 

waves roar, the lightenings flash, the 

the thunder bellows, and the moon ris- 

erns the ocean and the storm. 

first sentence. 

es in clouded majesty. 
It would be dangerous for any man, 

be- 

Even 

does 

the elevated situa- 

tion, to which the first paragra 
es him. 

of less talents than this orator, to 

gin with such an introduction. 
this sermon, with all its merits, 

not sustain one in 

ph rais- 

The sixth discourse, begins with a 

long clumsy sentence, and flounders on 

in “great doubt,” where clearness is in- 

dispensable, 

The sermon npon the Blood of Sprink- 
ling, has a beginning very beautiful — 

Its first sentence suggests the subject ; 

it then calls the attention to the connec- 

tion between blood and life, 
sacredness under the law, and closes 

with its efficacy under the Gos- 
pel. This introduction raises no expec- 
tation which is not gratified; is without 
ostentation, is concise, clear, and appro- 
priate. D. P. Besrtor. 

Mobile, 2nd, 1859. > 
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For the South Western Baptist. 

Sketches, Ecclesiastical and Bi 
ographical. 
— 

Brother Schroebel was an earnest ad 

vocate of Missions ; and, at the time 
when this subject agitated our Church- 

es, took a bold and decided stand in fa. 

vor of the spread of the Gospel, and 

the general diffusion of religious knowl: 

Indeed, all those enterprises 

which had in view the amelioration of 

mankind, 

edge. 

and were of consequence, 
of Chris- 

warm 
congenial with the spirit 

tianity, encour- 
agement and support; and no cause 

shared more largely in his regards than 

that of education, 

received his 

Though, with all 

true Baptists, he ever held to the opin® 

ion that the Sacred Scriptures were 

sufficiently simple for the comprehen- 
sion of unlettered minds, he yet believ- 

ed that intellectual cultivation enhanc- 

ed all the interests, and objects of Re- 

ligion. But he was eminently practic- 
al in all his views 3 and was never car- 
ried away with speculative ideas. His 

affectionate consideration was given 

to all things useful, good, and true ;-- 
and the full developement of all the social 

relations claimed his particular atten. 

tion, Yet he by no means lightly esteem- 

ed industrial pursuits. On the contrary, 
“to eat 

bread in the sweat of his brow all the 

as not only fixed, but, 

in strict propriety, consonant with his 

constitution, and by sequence, his hap- 

piness, he addressed himself to every 

task with cheerful alacrity; and thus, re- 

lieved of the tedium of monotonous stu- 

dy by varied avocation, his ‘migisterial 
ardor was ever fresh and gustainetyhile. 
the faculties of his mind were rendered * 

vigorous by health. To the truly poor 

regarding the destiny of man, 

days of his life,” 

and needy, he was always a friend ;— 

but, with the poverty of idleness, and 

sloth, he had no sympathy. Indeed, I 

think he used to say, that “a lazy man 

could not enjoy religion ;” ;7 and certain 

that in this respect, at least, 

his works,” 

iy is, 

he “showed his faith by 

for he was never idle ; while his bear 

ing countenance ever bespoke an enjoy- 

ment of the religion he professed. 
“EARNEST.” 

December, 1859. 
Et, 

Claiborne, 

For the South Western Baptist 

Iistory of Sardis Church, Tusca- 
loosa County, Ala. 

This church was constituted in 1819, 

Elders Roberds and M. White 

It was a small body, and so 

The 

church in common with all the church- 

saints has had its tribulations 

out of 

being 

present. 

far as we know they are all dead. 

es of the 

but the Lord has delivered her 

them all. 

At present it is not so prosperous as 

in former days days ; the entire mem- 

of which only 23 are 

its 
bership being 52, 

The following is a list of 

pastors : M. White, Wm. McKey,—he 

embraced the doctrine that Christ's body 

was spiritual and not flesh and blood, 

whites. 

and was dismissed, although much be- 

loved. Next was Joab Pratt, who serv- 

ed the church 13 years; his labors were 

much blessed. Then came Wm. Wood, 

apd after him H. F. Buckner, who is 

now laboring among the Indians. Then 

came the following brethren: Wm. 8, 

Meek, Wm. Burns, J. P. Thompson, 

James Tubb, I. T. Cane, A. C. Thomp- 

gon and J. R. Arnold, who is 

missionary for the Tuscaloosa Associa 

now a 

tion, 

Several of our former pastors are 

dead : Wm. McKey, W. S. Meek, and 

Jas. Tubb. 

been constituted out of this and five 

ministers have been sent forth to preach 

the gospel, besides some licentiates.—= 

Wm. H. Dodson, 

Mathews, who fell dead while preach: 

ing in Green Co., Ala., and Edwin Mitch- 

ell Twelve 

Deacons have been ordained at this 

church, viz.: George Cobb, W. H. "Dod- 

son, Seth Barden, Daniel 

are all living, the following are dead: 

Jrother Jemison, J. Low, Jesse Pumph- 

rey, A. Mayfield, Jolly Seth 

Barden is now our only deacon. There 

I'ive new churches have 

Jalis Jennings, H. B 

are among the number. 

Jones, these 

Jones. 

have been 297 received into the church 

by baptism, and 170 by letter. Since 

its constitution it has lost 20 by death 

These are the prominent facts in the 

history of this church. 
H. Warp, 

> “or 

The Elder’s Soliloquy. 

My flock want a pasture. They want 
The old Pastor is with- 

Ch. Clk. JNo. 

a green Pastor. 
ered and dried up. not 

They had rather follow 

My shecp will 

hear my voice. 

a stranger. 

Is my flock diseased ? The've a terri- 

ble ching about the region of the ears, 

and a greivous breaking out between 

Must have a Doctor, 

Some say flog them, others say flee 

them, other Slee them. 1 am told 

I am shepherd--under the 
and I 

The popular cry is reversed; 

the nose and chin, 

some, 

under 

deacon, who carries the 

an 

crook, 

the cross. 

instead of saying go up bald head, ’tis 

nesap—down from the GO DOWN, BALD 

pulpit. 

Once a plus parson, now an X Pastor. 

A mountain lieth upon me. Well, if 

Faith cav’t remove, patience can bear a 

mountain. 

I go from duty to dust. Trampled 

elt 

r
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. ded the majority. 

our reply 3 we will bear the odinm of its 
imbecility.--Ouly answer it, Dr. Craw- 
ford ! ! 

  

into it. Moses called man mortal | 
Hume called him a machine ; Priestly | 
called him the .image of mammon. I 
think his mind is mineral, and his men- | 
tal from the mine; for, in dissecting 
and analyzing men I find lead in the | 
head, brass.in the face, silver in the | 
tongue, gold in the hand, and iron in | 
the heart.—- Christian Secretary. 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Thursday, January 12, 1560. 
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S. Tl. Baptist, 
IAA SAA saa 

{ | Dr. Crawford’s Reply. 

Since our connection with this paper | 
we have discussed principles alome, and 

_ for this purpose we have studiously 
avoided even an allusion to the Nash- | 
ville difficulty ; indeed, we do not now 
recollect to have mentioned it but when | 
it has been introduced by others ; nor | 
have we any recollection of having | 
written one sentence disrespectful to 
the Spring Street party or any individual 
connected with it. In our defence of | 
our Convention and its Boards, when 
it was necessary to bring * out the 
historical facts, we formed our analysis 
from a careful examination of the re- | 
cords of both parties, without express- | 
ing our opinion as to the merits of the 
question, or going one inch further than 
was demanded by the objection we | 
were answering. . | 

Besides this, Dr. Crawrorp certainly | 
-does know that not one principle dis- | 
cussed by us is at all applicable to the | 
Nashville case. To this we steadily | 
kept our eye, and hence we have urged 
brethren to put this case upon its own 
merits, if they wished to discuss it. 

The principles we have discussed re- | 
late solely to church independency, es-| 
pecially the right of one church to re- | 
cieve the excluded members of another; 
the latter is the only one we have dis. | 
cussed with Dr. C. The Spring Street | 
party occupy no such position ; they | 
have never been received into another | 
church,and deny being excommunicants; | 
they ‘claim to be the veritable First | 
Church in Nashville, entitled to its re- 
cords and property, and have pronounc- 
ed th majority “pochurch, but a disor- 

Jy faction,” and have virtually exclu- | 
(The right to the re- | 

cords and property has not been set up; | 
we only mean to say that it, of necessi- ! 
ty, adheres of right to the First Church, | 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

wherever it is, and they claim to be 
the First Church.) The cases are thus 
geen to be radically different, and we 
think we may be believed when we say 
that we have been uninfluencsd by that | 
case in the discussions which have been | 
bad. | 

We now proceed to review the Dr's 
article, and for convenience will divide | 
it into sectioas. { 

SECTION 1st, 
In his paper of December Ist, Bro. D. | 

has a leader under the title, “Changing 
Issues” He does not name me 3-yetin | 
the latter part of the article he makes 
allusion to some things contained in my 
reply to bro. Mallary. In so far as the | 
brotuer refers to me, 1 beg to say that 
Ihave changed no issue. I stand by 
every thing which I said in my first ar 
ticle. My great complaint is that bro. 
D. will not meet the issue directly and 
fairly. That issue is whether the recog- 
nition of Graves and Dayton by certain 
churches is a ground of ‘declaration of 
non fellowship. Brother D. complained 
of my “injustice and want of candor in 
attributing to him the non-fellowship | 
position. Yet in all that he has writ. 
ten he is laboring to fortify this very | 
position, which, when attributed tu him | 
personally, he repudiates as unfair and | 
unjust. | 

Remarks: 1. We did not allude to Dr. 
Crawford in particular ; our opinion | 
was formed from a careful examination | 
of our exchanges and fiom private cor- | 
respondence and conversation. We un- 

* derstood bro. C. to assert the right of | 
one church to receive the excluded men- | 
bers of another, as a general rule, without | 
qualification, in his. first article, “Inde. | 
pendent.” He certainly urged that the | 
right to receive on experience and to 
receive the excluded from other church. | 
es is the rame. In his reply to bro. | 
Mallary he quotes from the “Long Run | 
Association.” in relation to extreme ca- 
ses of “unfairness or oppression”; of 
which they say: “In such cases and 
such only, may churches exercise their | 
inherent right as independent bodies, | 
and receive whom they think fit into | 
membership.” This sentiment waxy | 
adoptediby the Religious Herald, and 
Dr. C.%was understood to say, he meant | 

| no more. (The article is 1.ot before us.) | 
2. The Dr. complains that we will 

not meet the issue directly and fairly ; | 
and, he states the issue thus + %“TPhat | 
issue is whether the recognition,” &c.— | 
This is the first time we have beard of | 
this issue, and we will presently show | 

, the Drs mistake, It takes two to form 
an issue. We have never a'tempted 
to discuss the merits of Graves and 
Dayton. 

SECTION 2ND, 
In his paper of Dec. 8th, he publishes 

a rejoinder to “Dr. Crawford's Reply.” | 
And what a rejoinder | He quotes. a | 
single paragraph, which, he says, ‘“‘con- | 
tains almost the only allusion to the | 
question at issue. Bro D. possesses | 
the happy faculty of passing by as un- | 
important whatever it does not suit him | 
to answer. I need only say that the 
whole article thus summarily disposed 
of by a single dash of my brother's | 
pen, consisted of comments on what he 
bad written. The readers of the “Ban. | 
ner and Baptist” will judge whether my ! 
article is not fully relevant to bro. DJs 
remarks. 

The Dr. naturally enough has formed 
a very low opinion of our reply; we do 
not complain of this, nor of his flouts ; 
they look about as well as such things 
usually do--they give us no pain nor | 
tempt us to retaliate—we reaflirm what | 
we said, and only ask him to answer | 

| 
{ { 
| 
l 

SOUT 
  

SECTION 3RD. 
When I said, “No appeal can be tak- 

en to any other body to reverse it,” i. e. 
the decision of the Nashville Church, I 
used the word appeal in its proper fo- 
rensic sense. 

which he and I give to the decision. He 
gives that decison a universal extent 
which binds all other chorches ; [ do 
not. I thought and still think my re- 

bdo the first and great principles of 

I do not know whether [ whether that decision is right or.wrong? brother D. intends to be witty orlog-| With due deference to brethren Dawson 
ical in his remarks about the: “scope” | and Mallary, 

marks on that sutject plain enough to | 
be understood by every one who desires 
to understand them. 

- 

church independence requirc ? Do they 
require all other churches to recognize, 
respect, and submit to the Nashville 
church in excluding these members, 

I think differently.” I 
then understood bro. I. to maintain the 
affirmative; I clearly took the negative. | 
Brother D. has written nothing to indi- 
cate that | attributed to him a senti- 
ment which he disavows. Again, I said, 
“Stripped of all its personalities, the | 

  
| question is simply this, can one partic- 

It will be seen from the above that | 
when he says, “no appeal can be taken” | 9 

{ churches ? &c., he only means to say that Baptists 
have no ecclesiasticel courts, such as 
Synods, or Conferences, &c , and when 
he says he holds certain propositions as 

ular, local, visible church, by its act, | 
bind all other particular, local, visible 

If so we are bound by the 
| decision of the Nashville church ; oth-| 

Here too bro. D | 
In all this discus- 

orwise we are not.” 
aflitms and I deny. 

"sion, brother Dawson has persistently | 
firmly as bro. D. or bro. M. can hold | 
them, this is all he means. Dr. C. holds 
as firmly as bro. D. or bro. M. can hold 
“that Baptist have no courts of appeal.” 
But, Dr., who doubts this ? 
half-informed Methodist, or Presbyteri 
an, or Episcopalian, or Baptist, or Inf 

Is there a 

maintained that all regular Baptists | 
are bound to receive the decision of the 
Nushville cinrch as the authoritative 

| exposition of Christ's law, aud that: it | 
| must be upheld as the organic principle 
of church polity, even though the “inev- | 

{itable result should be non-fellowship. | 
Yet Bro. D., affirming a proposition as 

del in Christendom who does not hold 
the same thing? 
else to be held or that could be held, 
it is simply history and as unquestiona- 
ble as that there are Baptists. But, Dr, 
while you hold this so firmly, do tell us 
plainly what “scope” you do give to the 
decision of an “independent church in 
cases of exclusion, not in an exception- 
al case, but as a general principle; and, 
do tell us what the practice of the de- 
nomination is. We shall be obliged if 
at your leisure you will tell us what 
You mean when you say, there is some- 
where, a right “to look into the case or 
examine the righteousness of the decis 
ion”? (a church's decision ;) and then, 
while your hand is in, show us the prac- 
tical distinction between this right and 
an appeal. “"Affirmantis est probare” 

SECTION 4TH, 
Brother D. alleges that “what the Dr. 

says about correlative terms, &e., are 
truisms clothed in great swelling 
words.” Iam glad that my brother 
admits that they are truisms, ~ I did not 
imagine that any ove would look at 
them as defining the rights conferred 
or taken away, but in another sentence 
I did define the rights confer d, and, 
of course the rights taken away, and 
this my brother has found prudent not 
to poetice. 

The Dr. did say that the rights con 
ferred on Mr. Graves by the First Church 
in Nashville when she received him, 
were precisely the rights taken away 
in his exclusion, and no more ; but he 
does not, to our recollection, define 
what was given or taken away, (we 
write from memory, the paper is mis- 
placed;) if the Dr, will furnish us with 
the sentence in which he dJefines the 
rights, we will publish it ; we hunted 
for such an explanation, but, it may be 
our obtuseness, we could not find it, 

SECTION Sri 

Brother D. says, “Bro. (. complains 
that we press upon him the onus proban- 
dv without giving the Scripture war- 
rant for our own theory. I said: “It is 
amusing that bro. D. calls upon me to 
show a Scripture warrant” &c., and 
again, “Bro. D. avails himself of the 
very convenient method of throwing 
the onus probandi upon me” Bro 1). 

There is nothing | 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
will permit me to say that Iam still ams. | 
ed at the reasen which le assigns for | 
avoiding the logical duty which his po- | 
sition imposes upon him. I 

of Proof. 

An axiom in logic is, Afirmantis est 

would ad. | 
vise him to read Carson on the Burden | : saat > = vis r : t Barden and this we maintain as a first principle; 

probare, it is the duty of him who affirms | 
a proposition to prove it. 
should admit that Bro. D’a opinion is 
universally held, it would not releive 
him fiom the burden of proof. 
affirm the validity of immersion, 1 an 
ready to prove it, and don’t shelter my 
self under the defence that “all admit 
it;” for my brother, as an editor, ought 
to know that some denyit. Wlen an- 
other contends that sprinkling is bap- 
tism, the burden of proof ison him, not 
simply because I deny, but because he 
aflirms. 

The Dr. supplies us with a rule as to 
the “Burthen of Proof.” which is quite 
acceptable to us. “The logical axiom is, 
‘Afivmantis est probare,” it is the duty 
of him who affirms a proposition to 
prove it” We acknowledge our oblj. 
gation and are “ready” to do it. But 
the Dr. hooks on a singular: sophism 
which we will expose and settle this 
“Burden of Proof” question. He says, 
“when I affirm the validity of immer- 
sion, I am ready to proveat, (Our italics ) 
Sut, Dr. C., do you prove it every time 

em You assert it ? 

Even if | 

the very foundation upon which the 
whole Baptist system is founded, refus- 
ses to give any proof from Scriptare or 
any other source, but upon his own as- | 
sertion that this is Scripture and uni- | 
versal Baptist sentiment. Where is 
bro. D’s chivalry that he takes refuge | 
behind a principle of misunderstood 
logic to maintain his theory? He must | 
do better than this. The days of the | 
papacy can never return. | 

In our editorial headed “Editorial | 
| 
| Troubles,” from which Dr. C. quotes, we | 

use this language : “The only remedy | 
for those involved, as it seems to us, is a 
return to jirst principles 3 the sooner this | 
is done the better.” [S. W. B, July | 
28] Out of this the Dr. weaves a the- | 
ory for himself to which he seems de- | 
termined to make us a party. | 

He asks two questions and makes us | 
answer them both affirmatively ; al 
though we have never taken the posi- 
tion assigned us in anything we have 

| 
| 

| written or said. He charges us with hold- | 
ing that the decision of one church binds | 
all other churches, “WHETHER THAT DECISION | 
IS RIGHT OR WRONG.” And then as if to | 
make us ridiculous, he charges that we 

| have “persistently maintained that all | 
regular Baptists are bound to receive 
the decisiom of the Nashville church 
as the authoritative exposition of Christ's 
law, and that it must be upheld as the’ 
organic principle of church polity,” &e. | 

Now, brought into a nutshell, the | 
meaning of all this may be thus stated: | 
Bro. D. persistently maintains that the | 
decision of one church, wnrrner rigur | 
OR WRONG, is the authorized exposition | 
of Christ's law— that all churches are | 
bound so to receive it, and that this is | 
“Scripture and universal Baptist senti- | 
ment.” Dr. Crawford’s reputation as a | 
Uhristian and gentleman will not allow 
us to suspect his integrity ; we are | 
therefore compelled to attribute these | 
wild assertions to misapprehension, — | 
An effort to prove then may convince | 
him that he does us great injustice, 
nay, that such sentiments are repudiat- | 
ed by us. | 

We invite the readers attention to 
two facts: flrst, to our own explanation 
of what we meant by “first principles,” | 
and, second, to what we have before 
written on the main issue, | 

We hold that every church has the | 
right to discipline its own members, 

we also hold that this right must be exer- 
cised in accordance with the word of God 
and in the spirit of charity. Mr. Graves, |» 

[ in our opinion, committed a great error | 

When 1 | 
when he refused to be tried by his | 

| church, he ought to have submitted, | 
| even if hehad seceded afterwards ; for | 
this sin, if for no other, he was due -an 
acknowledgment to the church. When, | 
therefore, we suggested a return to first | 
principles we included both parties, we | 
said, “the only remedy for those involy- | 
ed,” &c., we meant, and we. meant no 
more, that Mr. Graves ought to return | 
and that the church ought to deal with 
him according to the word of God and | 
in christian charity; we expressed no 
opinion as to what had transpired; and, 
80 strong was our confidence in the re- 
sult that we used the following strong 
language : “Let this be done, and we 
venture the prediction that this incubus 
will be thrown off of the churches in one 
week.” Now, for this suggestion Dr, | 

: 1 Crawford assigns the absurd and ridic- 
| vious position above noted. But in fur- | 0 be ready to prove | 

it” and to prove it are two very differ- | 
ent things, 
prove it? 

If a Baptist affirms the validity of 

Why do you not always | known, 

ther confirmation of what we meant, | 
we will state a fact not generally | 

It. was at the time known 
| to us that, after the Richmond Con- 

immersion before the world, he assumes | 
the “burden of proof.” 

it? 

If, however, a Baptist, addressing 

But may he not | 
take it for granted when addressing | . . . B a | : Shite i Bene lng on between some of the wisest and raptists, although he be “ready tc ove | 2 Tne . ' | p : 2 Y to prove best men in this Union to effect this ob- | 

Baptists, asserts sprinkling to be valid, | 
in some extreme cases, he assumes tle | 
burden of proof, for the reason that 

To the 
point then: The Baptist doctrine is 

Baptists have no ~uch practice. 

this, “a church is the highest ecclesias- 
tical court,” every church has the right 
to discipline its members— “uo appeal | 
can be taken to any other body”—“its | 
decisions can not be nullified”; these 
propositions we are “ready to prove.” 
Why not prove them then ? Because | 
we are writing for those who admit | 
them ; even Dr. C. holds them “as firm- 
ly as bro. D. or bro. M. can hold them.” 

But Dr. C. also holds that 
exists a right somewhere “to look into 
and examine” a church's decision 
den of proof is upon him, if not accor- 
ding to Carson, certainly according to 
the President of Mercer University. — 
“Affirmantis est probare,” Dr.! ! 

SECTION 6TH. 
In order, as well to define one great 

well as to see where the burden of the 
proof lies, I will review a little. In my 

there | 

vention, a deep anxiety was felt for 
the settlement of this difficulty, and 
that a private correspondence was go- 

ject; we also know that this correspon. | 
dence resulted in letters being written | 
to both parties at Nashville, to ascer- 
tain if such a mediation would be ac. | 
ceptable ; wo know it was accepted by | 
the First Church cheerfully ; we have 
good reason to believe it was declined 
by Mr. Graves, 

Again, in the S. W. B, of Angust | 
18th we use the following language on 
the subject of “church Independency.” 

“There is but one Absolute Indepeadent 
in the That is Gop. The 
churches of Jesus Christ are strictly judi- 
cial and executive: and are, therefore, re- 
stricted indepeundencies. 

universe. 

Restricted as 
to their allegiance to him who is the 

| Head ; and as to their conduct to and 
The Bur- | with individual 

and sister churches. 

intercourse members | 
Independent, cer- | 

tainly, as to any superior judicature.” | 
Again, in the same article, we say, ! 
“The word of God is the law—of this no 

| church is or can be independent —if the 

issue between bro. D. and myself, as | 

first article, I said, “As the only remedy | 
for the evils which threaten us, Dr, Daw- 
son proposes a return to first principles. 

mind of Christ is known, the limit is defin- 
ed —NO CHURCH CAN STRETCH ITS POWER | 
BEYOND. lmendment, repeal und substitu- | 
ton ase synonymous with rebellion” In ad. 
dition to this we suggested, in the same 
articte, four distinct Limitations to the | I agree to the proposition. What then ' exercise of Charch Independency iu 

WESTERN BAPTIST 
gases Ware hare ‘are no Positive iar | eto, and disregarded, from this time forth, 

the offended party is to regard the Sisoges ; 55 

9. “The unity | a heathen man and a publican.” But ihe Churc 
has not yet excluded ham. i 
properly follows the neglect, but accor ing | 
Christ's law it is the pealed 2 ot posal 

i ; izes the offended to reg: Independency.” Now, in the face of Sn flat authities 

to all but to the offended ouly, and does not ap- 
Dr. C. charges, that “in all this discus- | ply to an excluded member at all. 

structions. 

1. “The law of love.” 

of God’s people.” 3. “The evident de- 
Tari “i pe sign of church discipline.” 4. “Church 

these plain and unequivocal positions, 

sion Bro. D. has persistently maintained | 

that the decision of one church 
53 at’ « authorized exposition of Christ's law, 

5 ;  ralitdos 
{ the » only Scripture to which he alludes, ST srs, WHETHER | that the only Ser 

Ca | does not sustain him. 
| fore the world as maintaining first that the de- THAT DECISION IS RIGHT OR WRONG.” Far-| 

ther comment is unnecessary. | 
But the Dr. should have gone further | 

in his review, In his first article, “In-| 

dependent” uses this language : “If a 
man applies to one church for member- 

ship on experience and is rejected, be- 

cause his expericuce does’ not satisfy 

them, he may nevertheless be received 

by another on the same experience,— 

Nobody will deny this. Upon the very 

same principle, one who has been ex- | 
cluded by one church may be received | 

by another.” = [Cherokee B.B, Oct. 5] 
The reader will see that Dr. C. as- 

serts this general principle without the | 
slightest qualification, and he quotes | 
several cases to sustain it. We took 

issue with him on this general proposi- | 
tion, and demanded the proof. “Affir- | 
mantis est probare.” This is the only 
issue betwoen us,— the absurd proposi- | 
tious above exposed are er parte —they | 
are bis, not ours. Let it be remembered | 
that when bro. Mallary and we assert | 
that no appeal can be taken from a | 
church’s decision to any “other body,” 
that it can not be nullified or reversed 
but by itself ; Dr. C says, “I hold these | 
propositions as firmly as brother D: or | 
bro. M. can hold them.” 

Before closing this section it is pro- 
per to say, that in our rejoinder to Dr 
Cs reply, Dec. 8, we use this language: 
“All regular Baptists agree that the 
excluded,” (all excluded persons) ‘“are | 
heathen men and publicans to all regu- | 
lar Baptist churches, without regard to | 
the justice or injustice of the exclu. | 
sion, until they are restored to mem- 
bership by the same,” (the excluding | 
church) “or some other regular Baptist | 
church.” This we stated as the gener- 
al practice and this we are “ready to | 
prove” whenever Dr. C. will deny it. The 
candid reader will see an infinite distinc- 
tion between our statement of a general 
practice among the churches, acting up- | 
on the presumption that sister church. 
es maintain the law of Christ--not as- | 
suming the prerogative of supervisors, | 
and the broad, unqualified and absurd 
position assigned us by Dr. Crawford. 

In relation to our “chivalry” we can | 
onty say, that we do not belong to the 
Knighthood, nor do we claim either 
“dexterity or valor ;” we only aspire to 
be an humble searcher after truth for 
our own and the edification and instruc. | 
tion of our brethren. Knighterrantry, 
Dr. has no attractions for one of our 
manifold infirmities, 

We severely blame ourself, and often 
blush over our ignorance of logic, what | 
a pity we had not learned logic when 
we might ; O! the folly of bad boys— 
old S.S, Beman tried to beat sone- 
thing into us, A. S. Alden tried his hand, 
others tried, but it was no go--mischief 
and fun we would have--what cared 

But, Dr. when God 
opened our poor heart to feel our rela- 

we for logic ! 

tions to a perishing world——we began 
in good earnest and by onveelf to dig up 
Latin and Greek and Logic and Theolo- 
gy, but after a long and hard struggle 
we have just learned enough to know 
that we are yet vastly ignorant. = God 
be praised that we know so much ! do 
pardon us that we have learned so lit- 
tle ! 

SECTION 7TH. 
Shortly after I became a Baptist, I 

was in company with Vincent Thornton, 
when some one asked him, if a particu- 
lar thing (then mentioned) was in ac. | 
cordance with Baptist usage. [is an- | swer made a deep impression on my | 
mind. “It is according to Baptist us- | age, (said ke) but not according to the 
Bible.” Yet Baptists claim the Bible 
to be their only rule of faith and prac- | tice. Now bro. D. holds that Baptist 
usage is to be presumed to le right, 
because it is Baptist usage. Instead of bewg willing to prove his proposi- | tions, he asserts them, and calls upon 
others to prove the negative, - But he 
goes further, he claims the universal 
sentiment and practice of Baptists to 
be with him, in upholding an unright- 
eous church decision as the law of Christ. An old proverb is applicable : “An ounce of proof is worth a pound of! 
assertion.” 

The most of this section is answered 
in the 6th. We have. never claimed 
anything to le right simply because 
Baptists practiced it, nor required  otlh- 
ers to prove a negative—nor asserted 
that an unrigheous church decision ig! 
the law of Christ——still less that this | 
is the “universal sentiment and prac-| 
tice” of Baptists. “Affirmantis est pro- | 
bare.” Prove what you say, Dr. C! 

SECTION 8. 
“In my reply to brother Dawson, I said, that he had “in none of his writings shown any Serip- 

ture warrant for his own opinion. If he relies 
upon the 18th of Matthew, he will remember that the Nashville Church has denied the appli- 
cability of that law to Graves, and has based its decision upon Corinthians, Bat the 18th of Matthew does not sustain brother I.” This passage, brother D. passes over as having no “ allusion to the question at issue,” Be that ag it may, the only Scripture which brother D. has 
even condescended to allude to in all his writings upon this subject, has been the words “heathen and publican.” Mat.18, 17. Now, brother D. and myself may differ as much in interpretation of Scripture as we do in matters of taste and of logic, but I will here say, that the direction of | the Savior is to the offended party alone, and is not at all contincent upon the exclusion of the 
offender from the Church. ‘I'he object of the offended party, according to Christ's law, has nothing to do with the exclusion of the offender, He seeks a private interview: thus Ae may gam 
lus brother. If this fails, he is to take one or two more; if be neglects to hear them, he is to tell it to the Church. “But if he neglect to hear the Church, let him be unto thee as a hea- then man and a publican.” Now in all this, not one word has been said about exeludine the offender from the Church, The object in tell- ing it to the Church is not to procure his exeln- sion, but to procure the mediation of the Church; ard the duty of the Church is to act as a medi- ator between the parties, giving such advice, or administering such rebuke as the case requires, 

: | readers may see with what correctness hrothey ) ) : 
8 the D. says that my remarks have no allusion to thi 

| questions in issue. 

| timent of Baptists. 

{ mockery as the same claims for a bull of Rome. 

| churches; and if any one maintains that the 

| passage agrees very nearly with Dr. 

| when you will quote just half the num- 

| into the case or examine the righteous- 

5 

ose the advice given or the rebuke admin- 

The exclusion very 

This law then applies not 

“I have referred to this subject again that my 

I have showed, moreover, 

He now stands forth be- 

cision of a Church, excluding a memberathetiier 
that decision is right or wrong, binds all other 
churches and church-members to treat the ex- 
cluded as a heathen and a publican, and that 
this opinion, enormous as it is, dees not need to 
be supported by proof frem Scripture; because 
he holds, secondly, that this is the universal sen- 

“Now I maintain that the second of these pro- 
positions, even if true, does not establish the 
first. ~The tradition of the elders in Christ's life 
had made void the Word of God. While we 
have the law of Christ, we will yield implicit 
credence to no human teachings. The claims 
of infallibility and universal dominion for the 
decrees of a Baptist Church are just as much a 

But the proposition is not true? and althongh 
the burden did not rest ufon me, I have showed 
that it is not true. 

“I'he first proposition, then, stands out in all 
its enormity, and brotaer [). asks for it univer- 
sal credence. Tt is equally abhorrent to com- 
mon sense” and to common justice. 1t is con- 
trary to the true idea of the independence of the 

fully admit the right of secessior 

  churches are sovereign, it is contrary to the ex- 
ercise of their functions. Every presumption is 
against it, must condescend to come down, and | 
show cause why it should be received, or rather | 
why it should not be universally rejected.” | 

We have never relied upon the 18th 
of Matthew, our construction of that 

Cs; it isnot original with either. Our 
readers understand why we quoted the 
words “heathen man and publican.” By 
the way, Dr.,it is well to be able to 

| quote just four words of the Good Book; | 

ber in defence of your right “to look |   ness” of a church’s decision, we will 
balance accounts, till then the case | 
stands thus : “Heathen man and publi- | 
can,” zs. 0!) 

Will the reader do us the kindness | 
to read with care the sentence commen. 
cing with the words, “he now stands 
forth” and ending with “Baptists”! No- 
tice these assertions in detail. 1st. 
“le now stands forth before the world 
as maintaining that the decision of a | 
church, excluding a member, whether 
that decision is right or wrong, binds 
all other churches and church mem- 
bers,” &e. 

2ndly. “That this opinion, enormous 
as it is, does not need to be supported | 
by proof from Scripture,” &e. 

3rdly. “That this is the universal 
sentiment of Baptists.” 

Should we contradict these statements 
Dr. C. might think 

—they contradict themselves——-their ab. | 

We there- | 
fore only repeat the axiom, “Aflirmantis | 
est probare, it is the daty of him who | 

surdity proves their fallacies. 

| aflirms a proposition ‘to prove it” Wg 

| DEMAND TNE PROOF ! |) 

SECTION 9. 
“But the issues involved in these questions 

lead to the other great issue to which I called 
atteition in my first article, of which brother 
D. complains so earnestly, hut to which every | 
thing he writes, directly tends, the non fellow. 
ship of large bodies of brethren and charchos, 
I am amazed that brother D. does not sce and | 
admit that this is the issue to which he is tend- | 
ing. Ile says that he has “never directly or 
otherwise, publicly or privately, declared non- | 
fellowship with one brother on account of the 
pending difficulty.” "This, so fai as if oes, is | 
explicit and satisfactory. But why does not 
brother D. use language equally explicit in re- | 
aard to the practical questions proposed in my 
first article, which he only roticed to evade? | 
Yet his remarks seem to be plain enough. [le 
says: “Our doctrine is this, if any portion of our | 
brethren see fit to withdraw from us, or to so 
cede from a church, and from other connections, | 
they have a perfect right to do it, whether the | 
church shall exclude them or not : hut if they | 
chuose to remain with us as members of the de | 
nomination or individual churches, they must | conform to general principles, or show some suf. 
ficient reasons why they should be exceptions,” | 
Again he says: “If men choose to 2o out of the | 
denomination, let them go; church comity ceases | 
with the act of" separation; but if they choose to | 
stay, they must submit to well known and estah- | 
lished usages.” 

“ Brother I. may remain easy—or, perhaps, | 
uneasy. I am not authorized to speak for the 
churches and other bodies which have recogniz- | ed Graves and Dayton, notwithstanding the 
Nashville exclusion; but I have no idea that 
any of them intend to go out of the denomina- tion. They do not intend to perform any + act | of division,” and neither do they intend to alter | 
their course in recard to the so called exeluded. 
It will be for brother ID. and those with whom | 
he consults and acts, to devise some plan to bring to pass Lis “ must,” or to bring on the 
inevitable result.” The “act of division” must ceme from brother D. and his coadjutors.” 

In the opening of the Dr's article he | 
states the issue between us to be, | 
“ whether the recognition of Graves | 
and Dayton by certain churches is a| 
ground of declaration of non-fellowship.” 
In the above section he says, “I am 
amazed that Bro. D. does not see and | 
admit that this is the issue to which he | 
is tending.” 

until we reach it, perhaps a kind Proy- 
idence may save us the necessity 

The “practical questions” which he 
charges us with evading, resulted, as 
we have sliown, from a misapprehension 
of what we meant by “a return to first 
principles,” and besides, the Drs prac- 
tical questions, if we understand him, 
were stated in terms so ultra and al- 
surd that we felt under no obligation t 
notice them —we simply denied them. We can not permit even the President 
of Mercer University to dictate to us 
what we shall believe or what defend, 

In the quotation which is taken from 
our article of Dec 1st (“Changing Is. 
sues,” ) which relates fo the Hight of 2 
cession, the Dr. omits, the phrase, “or whether they be majorities or not.” It | should read thus - “they have a perfect 
right to do it, whether the Church shall | exclude them or pot i or whether they be majorities or not.” We stated a gen- | eral proposition which we “are ready to prove” if the Dr. denies it, Now, he intends to assert that any parties have a right to remain in the union in defi- ance of generally received principles, it | becomes him to “show some sufficient | reason why they should be exceptions.” | This proposition we re-affirm while we |! 

us disrespectful | 

With the Drs consent we | 
will waive the discussion of this issue | 

— ern ~ 

Messrs. Graves and Perrymay 
— 

1. And ¥ 

again ; if we had expressed any wish The following expose is made from 4 
that the “Churches and other bodies” 0 conviction of duty to the Baptist Ds 

which he speaks should go out of the | nomination, and especially the ministry, 
union, there would have Leen some ex-| pv No 8 will show that My 
cuse for the bravado,” neither do they | Perryman thanked me for the very ting 

intend to alter their course in regard to | for ber ‘now denininios, me : 

excluded 7 But we ex- 

much less a 

which 

have only to add, that, I hace acted iy 
pressed no such good faith to both of these gentlemen, Read 

vids » y y : threat ; we stated a general principle, first, and carefully, Mr. Graves’ remarks 

and we now appeal to every honest man | in Tennessee Baptist 2 

in and out of the denomination to say it ELDER JAMES PERRYMAN. 

it is not a correct one, If men can not | We rive below a letter from Ci aged 
; i ner: | minister of 1st, 10 defence of himge live in the union—any union —on gener: | minister of Christ, a coof self 

from the charges, direct or implied, of 
Elder J. W. Dawson, editor of the 

| South Western Bopiist. We have yg 
| just reached home, and have seen noth. 

section 10. | ing written by Bias Db: ithecomes 3s, 
“ A few more remarks and | shall close | in view of he : pas i 2 ‘ut, o 

for the present. When bro. D. intimates what Elder D. has written. 
> A ere: t difficulty of the Nash-| This we will say, in justice to bro. P, 
that ie; greal 5 fiom the personal con- [ If brother Perryman communicated to 

wil ol hs lved, he thinks his re- | Eld. D. and the committee the testimos 
siden) 0 » Io PRne and in good ny of Neal and Jones, which testimony, 

ant P Wh yy h ‘ree to the repack and Lin substance, he declared to us, and did aste. 'n I agre y ark ar oe to: : 
intimate that there are personal consid- | not deny Selig tht testimony oo 
erations on the other side, brother D. | fen is iin Perryman innocent o 

i i ‘ in- | blame or fan inks me very impertinent, almost in-| blame or = 
Pinks me #0 . aslo, I made no | If an inveterate malice is not at the decent, and in horrid taste. 1 made JyeIer nop atl 
impeachment, either directly or indirect- | bottom of all this, any one in the exer 
ly f bro D 33 honesty. In reply to his | cise of Christian charity, it scefms to us, 
iol lo stated the 2r- | can explain the matter, on the ground, own inuendo, I only stated the preg- | ca yy ron 
nant coincidence that every paper which | of misunders na g EP 
advocates his views on this issue, is con- | languaue used by the parties. ™ : 

] have had per-| 1. Elder Perryman did not deny to ducted by brethren who have hac per- | ; a 
sonal controversies with Graves. If per- | D., and the commi boy : i ave 
sonal feeling has a tendency to warp | us the testimony of Neal . hess 

j ide, i t the oth- | but he did deny that he ever told us the judgment on one side, is not the « — 
i 7 i mils rve that “Dro. Dawson declared himself to er side equally liable to a similar perver- | tha ; 5 

sion ? | Neal and Jones that he (I).) was no 
: ; i aptis ike Tustin an open come Bro. D has "the unquestionable and Baptist, bu like Tustin an op m 

i i 2 ish de- ionist. unquestioned right to “publish and de- mun ) disk 
; inci "i , » orante : iis langua fend the principles of his Church,” but Let it be gr Ste) ih Sy Tong ge 

1 ya r » a » 3 e a » I also am a Baptist, and I do not re- was only intend : 0 hou iy g as 
cognize brother Dawson as the infalli- | it manifestly is, p he : pal is, tons 
ble exponent of Baptist principles. fession of Dawson, 3 Gal Dd Jobe he 

What brother Dawson says about a it mauifestly is. or Jay 0 : i 
victim and making his own selection, I confess himself wn principle an open coms 

muniouist to Neal and Jones, he did, to 
Y : said that allen all intents and purposes, but not in 

If Dr. C. had simply said tha 5 mn words, confess himself no Baptist, more may be influenced by their prejudice, than was Tustin, but, at heart, or in 
we should have taken no offence, but he principle, an open communionist, like 
charged us with “clamoring for the over- him. Let it be granted also tuat Elder 

, ’r is | Perryman related the conversation he throw of J. R. From this ] Tonversation 
i he d not relieve us. The bad with us to no one else afte: Siang charge he does no lieve us. 3, tit bi granted ths 

. it to us. And let it be gi ab 
statement, reasserted is contemptible, | up pyar made Lis statements upou the ven in Dr. Crawford. When we set | facts communicated to us by Elder Ber e 

A » ¥ up as the infallible exponent of Baptist | Npa=and te Whe matter y iy, 
Incl Daa ail iled, can drop here forever, and should, rinciples, we shall expect submission, | ciled, h ¢ | 

Pine By 1 ; AN hav "| But if an inveterate malice exists, and 
the days of 2 pIDACY are te 4 deep-seated determination, at all haze turned—until then, Wwe think, We may | ards, at the cost of every Christian 
be spared the reflection. We refer Dr, principle, to destroy the character and 
C, and the reader to an article in this peace of Elder Perryman, or attaint us, 
number in relalion to our difficulty with | this matter will be prosecuted to the Mr. Craves end. We hope it will forever drop here, 

n Ty > ail self? For granting, as we have shown, a By selecting a “victim for course * | simple misapprehension of language 
we simply meant that when we wanted used, or the thought intended to be cone to overthrow a man we would make our | veyed by the language used, all is plain, 
own selection, that his and our tastes | and neither party injured by it. i iff ici r | Let it be borne in mind that bro. Pere might differ as to the victim. We beg ; : . : , : ith: the liz ryman is not the one to stir up this mats to assure him that, with the lights now | ter —it is forced upon him. Sky. Eb. before us, he and his particular friend It is necessary to say that Graves 
will never be selected. | is “Probus” by assumption, if not in 

fact. This I can prove by Dr. Crawford . . . | I ’ “I have made no msinuations as to | of Geo., and others, (Doc. No. 2.) The 
threats I stated as a fact what I know | parties, then, in this transaction are to be a fact. The Programme is in pro- | a Vo 1 myself, cess of execution. Yet 1 will act on | Perryman, Graves and myself. . bro. Ds advice. I will not anticipate | Now, reader, observe what G. Says in trouble ; and so much the less because | the above remarks ; . I am indifferent to any result personal | 1. I wrote “Probus” *upon the facts to myself that can result from these | communicated to me by Perryman. discussions, or the eveats to which they 2. Perryman never did tell me (G.) may lead. N. M. Crawroro. | that Dawson confessed himself to Neal Dee. 12th, 1859.” [and Jones an open communionist ; my 

is a | Statement was only intended to be the 
inference placed upon D.’s confession to 
Neal and Jones. 

3. In the very next sentence he takes 
lit for granted that I did confess to 

' Neal and Jones that I was an open ¢om- 
munionist, and bases the truth of what J he published, “Probus.” on this presump- gramme relating to Dr. Crawford. We ti > mn ’ 5 hott | d a Sp . an on ; although both he an ITY man were once concerned in oue, intimately | Do ey 

: : ! : ‘deny the statement. connected with his being made Presi. N tor) 1 Mr. G2 
: 

. NOW, reader, le Se > mr, U, 
dent, which was executed at Americus, | ? » 10 Us glance al My 05 | @ icle “p ” Sneak: ane 
Geo., and for the details of which we | irticle, “Probus. Speaking of the lan : : guage of Dr, Bake : says : “ In 
beg to refer him to the brethren Stocks, lq rot ard Hi 1 Ker, ho ed 1 If dows 

: : 
erstand the impor 8 ge, 

Buiney, Butler, Irwin, and Mallary. — bakin in cong oh ito oy a Eo 
yr . 

. 
| x } 2 J eC 

! 

We, in common wit, others, opposed | . oon Sua Fepor vy 
thrvocles is io circulation, this, our Bro. Dawson, is the be yookecon of Dn, © on two grounds; | very identical popular preacher in Geom 
an unpleasant difficulty: and. sec ndly | B18, who has at least ance in the presence of & AR 3 4 y SCC gs . . 

. 
cae unimpeachable witnesses vd himself not 

WIS Torlinns en: be | 7 vie wunesses declared himself we feared that Danita & goa ; {| @ Daplast, but like Tusts 1 Lune 
much involved in men and measures at | . . % ; ss Dustin, an open Conn Is 3 } | onst at heare rans i ne 
Nashville that Le would inangurate | Transposed, this se i \ tence wi ‘ . " ’ o these sentiments at Penfield, or if ap C mi oad Hus; 4 popular presi er Geo,” did in the “presence of une 

impeachable witnesses declare himself 

the “so called 

wish, 

ally received principles, they ought to 

go out—to set up any other claim is 

consummate impertinence. 

do not understand.” 

Graves.” 

SECTION 11. 

| | 
| | 

The Dr. will have it that there 
programme now being executed affect. | 
ing his official position; this be “knows,” | 
and that he wishes it understood that 
we are cognizant of it, scems at least 
reasonable. We have only to reply, 
that we have no knowledge of any pro- 

Ye 3 v Pa Ie . 1 1 
first, we feared his return might revive 

occasion presented itself become a par- | 
tisan in questions then assuming a very | : : : angry shape, a position which we thot Hob» Baptist,” 80, 2 Tie lnguage rot r. Baker and a certain report justifies 

| the inference that Dawson is that preacher 
| The inference relates to the popular 
| preacher. But the preacher dig speal: the | words. Witnesses did hear him, This 

How far our fears are realized | : is patent, and it ‘muse ha profoundly | W48 never written for, nor intended to 

unbefitting in the President of an Ip. 
stitation endeared to us by a thousand 
considerations, Why we and others 
waived our opposition we may not ex 
plain. 

mortifying to the real friends of Mercor be an iuference ; indeed it cannot bees University to see its Preside playing In the next sentence Mr. Graves exe a secend part in such an enterprise... | Presses the belief that I dare Pot ery Dr. Crawford is subaltern in tle gener- : al programme, altho’ every where con- Now, reader, these are the Voy wins sidered a leader of the Graves party in widely Graves says Perryman never 
Geo. Whether he has intended or de- tld him—and which Perryman says ie 
2irod it ioe nat, this Ts the never did tell him—and yet Graves signed him, this we know. Says the statement as it is, is bascd on Dr. C. is entitled to his opinions and Whit Perryman told him, Tinly, “fhe to the unrestricted use of them, put ag | W3Y of the transgressor is hard.” President of Mercer University: pats . ized by all, sustained by all, Traine 
erty of alla position : 

position as- 

Perryman’s Letter, 
the prop. ELDER DAWSON AND OPEN COMMUNION. voluntarily, as. Messis Enrrors: Varions letters have sugied it seems to uy extremely unforgy. Pen written and published by Mr. Daw- nate that he should have so far identified ha and others. to my. wind; with 99 

a na ) other intention but to destroy the Chris: iself with a party, opposed,as he must Blan character of Brother Graves or Ai y large and influential myself. It is hardly possible the latter 
Portion of Georgia Baptists, can be their object, to deprive one of 80 We regret the necessity which has VY days, would be but little honor of compelled us to notice this article i consolation to Eldep Dawson. How 

ce ‘ cle Li Christi 
; i 

detail, we have been accused of evad: Uli Stan men, and Soddenring mes, 
i accused of ev ading, can indulge 8 long in hatred and ma: 

toud logi ding behind misunder. | tice against their brethren, is to me, 
s ( ( Eh . » 33 Q, { m 3 H 

00( gical conclusions, &c, &e. The Strange and inaccountable ! In exam 
reader will see that Dr. C. has stated "0g Bro. D’s Newnan letter and other in his own language the publications or expressions from D., he Las clearly held ont the idea, that Ide nied communicating anything to Graves with and be- regard to his proclivities to open communion his dictation, when he knows better, as well as he 

; willingness fo knows his right hand from his left. meet the issues fairly. fo W hy does bro Dawson suppress what 

1 De C nid Sn ait I published in (he Indez, and the same 88 the re Communicated to his church ? ! ples involved we 
Why wit! te ? 

i 
LY hy withhold bro. Neal's statements 

. 
i. . 

. . . LH » 

1 ] 

comparing opinions with him, with a | We understood D 1g express himself 1D View to elicit truth, but not otherwige, | favor of Ben ‘cmmuyivss Jones an 
We have uo tate © : “y | Johnston, from which “Probus,” drew 

0 taste for this sort of work, |}; : : pd his conclusions that D. was “no Bap i 
TT ——— USL,” and let the brethren know wheth- : . ry. 2} er Probus” was ingti in drawing 

The Receipt List has been unavoida. | Horoang patie Ju drawing 
bly crowded out thi 01da- | such an inference from what Neal and ed out this week, Jones hid said, ‘Ty the same letter D. 

know, by a very 

passing by, 

most absurd and ultra positions and held bro, M. and ourself responsible fo, them, 
cause we will not indulwe 
he accuses ug of an . 

al princi 
will take pleasurefiy | 

  
  

tater, “investigation” was made, and 
evidence thei result showed that no 

evuld be found, and the church p 
nonnged the charge without foundation 
In candor, arc these the facts in the 

testified t 

agree wit 

FO" 1 bell, well 

Neal in hb 

case? I will leave all who are acquain- mediately 
. ted with the history of the case to de- | says in a 
cide in the premises, 

i ['would respectfully ask, in which is 
"the greatest amount of moral turpitude, | 

that he an 

| abeut me, 

- Lo had heard to suppress the facts, ov lo draw erroneous 

inferences ? 

) declared himself to be 

t like Tustin ao open com 

es never told I) tha, 
acguage from which such 

sould be justified or inferre 
: the lan 

that 
Bro. Graves use 1 wi 

oy but only as an inference 

‘tal y communi tertained open 
» was uot a he was 1 ae rail) 

0 be convinced the 

inferences 18 lymg 
It is mot astonishing 

Graves 

Baptist 

when Dawson 

upon Graves’s mind that 
ever at any time having 

cated to him (Graves) in r 
his (Dawson's) statements 

EF Editors, it 18 no pleasure to 
make the following statement 
can D! complain ; he hag le 
other alternative. If Bra 

fentertained open communion sen 
y it is. very remarkable aj, ance indeed that so many good breth 

had, at various times, misunde 

Elder D. attempts to make 
a capital of my denying telling Graves 

to ma in the 
was astounded 

made the 

lie should 

Again; 
no | heen foun 

charge me 

ne of bro 
Ol 

a ; 

d; this subje 

dren; not 

since May 

church pul 

i who knew 

iz their testin 

acknowledy 

ryman did 

to Neal tha 

but he 

Perry; 
€ ing that in 

he excepted 

S. Ne ul and J 

ft | then stand | 

I Int 

9) 

Graves that 

0 be no Ba 
open comm 

him that Ne 

d 

r 

god him upon this question, such as | Xpressed h 
Neal, Whitlesny, Walke 

ison, Rollis, Jones and others 
ubted truth, 
gh the Western 

And it circulated al 
Association, and 

r, munion” | 
of | at the flow 

denied telliy 
Lit be possible all are mistaken 7 If lished ; “Dr, pro. D. must. have been very loos 
Ihguarded in his conversation upon 

was such a 
matter. There never 

e | Geo,, (the vd 
been read to 
though you d brt circulated about Marshall Mer . : ; may y 'Mallary, Sherwood, Campbell and |, > YOU not many other ministers of Georgia that | 

I leave the whole 
mination to draw their own con- 

There 

ht be named. 

plusions with a single remark 
i hundreds who believe Bro. D. un 

And when D d upon this subject. 
oses of these witnesses mentioned 

thing to justi 
which Perrys 

“having ever 

J R Graves, 

words from 

RED See N 
his article I will introduce others, — confirms in Dg nclusion, I call special attention to | A But Mr, Pe 

ct, that Bro. Dawson attempts, it 
seem, to make the impression in 

ewnan letter and other con: muni 
that "I denied fellimg “Drobus,” | 

raves or any one else, what Neal and 
“Jostes had said in regard to his open commun 

3 n sentiment ! Is this true ? Far from 
it. + The things I denied in the hearing 
of those five brethren was that 7). jad 

declared hvmself no Baplist, but like Tustin 
an open communionist in heart, My Daw- son.evidently intended by this pervers. 

of facts to bring me and bro, Graves 
into collision with each other, This he 
€amnot do as the facts show. but by 1t 
plages himself in an unenviable posi- 
tion. James Perryymay, 

Buena Vista, Ga. 

There is scarcely one sentence in this 
# letter that is worthy of credit ; I will 
give one or two samples only : 

Lk He denies, virtually, that the Co- 
fembus Church investigated the case, 
and decided that the charge was with 
out foundation, 

Now, reader, Perryman in a letter 
dated July 2nd, 1858 gave the church 
‘Whe statement of Jones and referred to 
the “Index” as the only evidence he had. | 
also farnished the statement of Jones 
writen by himself, and that of J. (. 

fl, who saw Jones for me, | which 
Ww). The testimony of Johnston, 

ng ito say, has never been given, and 
1 do sot know who, or where he is — 
The | timony of Col. Wm. Davis was 
leo before the Church, (see below), — 
WMliese facts, all that could be obtain 

edi@ftcr a public call in the “Index,” - 

Bae, Cuurcn or Crist, CoLumpus, Ga, | 
fri July sth, 1858 | 

The following report of a committee 
of Wvisric ation previously appointed by 
$hé church, was read and unanimously 
adopted, 

In conclusion, we are constrained to 
€lare our belief that this report orig 

ed in a misapprehension of Elder Bawson's langnage, and is without the 
foundation, 

Bo much has been said about my con- 
fosion to Neal and Jones, that we give 
the facts below - 

Liztract from Jones' Letter 
Tarsor Co., June 11, 1858 

Dawson : Dear Sir—I was not 
irs at the time the conversation 

place between you and Mr Neal, 
1 was present when the conversa 
took place in the piazza, between 
eal and Mr. Johnston. Mr, John 
emarked he was like his bro. Daw 
e was willing to commune with 

Bhan he believed to Le a Christian, vi ded the Churches were willing, and 
pposed from the remark, that was 
sentiment, 

Signed, Joun B. Jonks 
lract from J. C. Lennard's Letter, 

Ar Home, June 12. 185% 
EAR Bro. Dawson: Mr. Jones “said 
he, he never heard you express yout 
at any time, in relation to open 
munion,” 
Sign d, J.C 

po much for the testimony of My 
es, the son-in-law of Mr Perryman 

BOmpare it with Probus) 
Va now come to the case ot hire 

[LENNARD 

). Neal, a thorough Baptist, and a 
istian gentleman, a 

truth. Bro, Neal 
rt time after the conversation at sis 
Watt's ; Perryman says, Neal told 

B that he (N.) undersstood me to ex. 

man tenacious 

is dead—died a 

88 myself in tavor of open commun 

Now, notice 1st The only evidence 
t Jno, Neal so said, is Perryman — 
8 evidence cannot be allowed —be. 
8€, first, besides being my accuser, 
documents now published prove him 

be a loose talker ; second. the improba- 
ities of the case. Col Wm. Davis, a 
Ptist and gentleman of the first stand- 
BR: told Perryman in the presence of 
> brethren who witnessed our conver- 

tion, (see No, 1.) that he heard what 
lid say —repeated my words, [ “could 
Mmune with Methodists and other 
dobaptists were it not Sor their errors,” 

bd assured him (P.) that I did not ex- 
€88 any open communion sentiments, 
Bain, out of all the brethren who heard 
conversation upstairs, not one has 

—. pronounced the following de- | 

{ 

| At least, pret 
| what he did 
that G. asked 
popular Bap#i 

alluded to—t} 
would tell hin 
of it—that G 
unless absold 

| then told him 

man—that uj 
no one but Bs: 

this was all 

himself to giy 
wife to prove 

said in the 

Jones was se 
versation wit 
bus came out 

the “Tennesse 

You can no 

to place in thi 

DOC 

Bro. Lannri 
tion by the eh 
conversation 
which things 
ed as to enabl 
It is due to by 
the following 
the Tennessee 
uses the folle 
brother Daws: 

| popular preacl 
| at least once i 
peachable wit 
not a Baptist, 
Communionist 
that he will da 
said that he is 

communion, if] 
generally avill 
unequivocally 

such statement 
one else, or use 
could be inferpe 
what he did sal 
with the unde 
should be mad 
necessary, [It 
that the Pasto 
Church at Cola 
noteto J. RB. G 
of “Probus,” to 
“Probus does nt 
known in conne 
as it would do 1 
ity of course is 
He gives the na 
of Buena Vistg 
Graves also inte 
one from me my 
real name of PJ 
I should hold the 

Mr. Graves t; 
and there is go 
he is “Probus? 
now deny the try 

| 

and pronounce | 

“It Probus’ s 
lief of his frien 
over to the 1st ( 
be disposed of a 
for the canse of ( 

connection with 

PP S—The a 
made mm the pres 

brethren ; 

[his statemen 

than 30 minutes 

was read twice 

only alteration 

of the words, “4 

He said 

ry and thanked 
of making the s 

sary ? 

See now Doe 

REC 

In an intervi 
May Tth, 1859, 
friends, J. E. | 
R Graves, of T 

and frank expla 

personal estrang 

Whereupon, i 
Giaves that witl 

fore him, Mr. D 

not been incline 
Mr Dawson adu 
from reports con 

subject, had reas 

this interview, t 
been the fact. 

It was therefo 

withdraw whate 

personally offen 

any thing whicl 
Tennessee Bap 
any other public  



  

= 

: Messrs, (raves and Perryma 
Si 

. 

fie following erpose is made from g 

saviction of duty te the Baptist De. 
somination, and especially the ministry, 

cament NO 2 will show that Np 

riyman thanked me tor the very thing 

for which he now denounces me, op 
«only to add, thet, I lace acted in 

; h 5, both of these gentlemen. Read 

rst. sod carefully, Mr. Graves’ remarkg 

ut oi | 

some ex: 0 

r do they ), 

reg 

bv 

lonnessee Baptist : ; 

FIDER JAMES PERRYMAN. 

co below a letter trom this aged 

+ Christ, io defence of himself 

ces, direct or implied, of © 

Dawson, editor of the 

Bopiist. We have buts 

coached opie, and have seen noth- 

vy Elder Bo It becomes us ig 

hi wlew of sh « settlement, to see 

Elder 4% has woes 

will sav, in justice to bro, P. 

ther Perryton communicated to 

and the ¢ namittee the testimoe 

Veal and Joves, which testimony, 

Lattice, he declared to us, and did 

: relating that testimony tO us, * 

bru “rother Perryman inuocent of 

almost in: r faul 

al ai 19 4 inveterate malice is not at the 

bottom of all this, any one mn the exer. 

: Christian charity, tesees to us, 

¢ (plain the Hatter, on the groundg 

“isunderstanding of the terms and 

INR need by whe parties. a 

ave had per 1. Elder Pervyman did not deny tows 

AE and the committee, that he gave to. 

of Neal and Jones; 

that he ever told us. 

si fpro. Dairson di lared himself to 

{and Jones that he PD) was no 

Baptist, but like Tustin su open come 

raven 

slic pa 

: We 

dee D 

ror indirect 

J reply to his es 

dhe pred 

paper » 

issue 1s 

raves, 

testimony 
eney (0 Wal we Li 

is nou ihe but he did deny 

bila pers 

tionabie 

list y Honiet 

oy be granted that this language 

wrended to be the inference, as 

is. nlaged upon thie cone 

Adal and Jones, as 

For il Dawson did 

prot ple an open come 

and Jones, he did, to 

and purposes, but not in 

: himeell no Baptist, more 

at heart, or mn 

ple, a communionist, like 

im, Let it be granted also that Elder 

Pegryman related the conversation he 

Lad with us to no one else after sta i 

itto us. And let it be cranted thas 

Probus” made his statements upout the 

facts communicated to ws by Eldes Re 

rviran——and the whole matter is recon 

dled. can drop here fovever, and should 

| inveterate malice exists, ands 

ated determination, at all haz 

the cost of every Christian 

iple, to destroy the character and 

¢ of Elder Perryman, or attaint us, 

matter will be prosecuted to the 

We Lope it will forever drop here, 

For granting, as we have shown, a 

sinple misapprehension of language 

peed, or the thought intended to be con- 

qeyed Ly the language used, all is plain, 

and neither party injaed by it 
Le it be borne in mind that bro, Per. 

Fyinan is not the one to stv ap this mats 

fer —it is foreed upon him. Lb. 

It ig necessary fo say that Graves 

“Prolns” by assumption, if not in 

This I ean prove by Dr. Crawford, 

and others Due. No. 2.) The 

in this transaction are 

nt of Baptist 

submission, 

vill have 

SEN 

of Geo, 

partie sth Nn, 

Perey man, Graves al d myself. 
. 1 1 . i) 

Now. reader, observe what G. says In 

the above remarks : i CE 

1 1 wrote “Iiobns™ upon the facts 
communicated to me by Perryman, : 

2 Perryman never id tell me (G.) 
(hat Dawson confessed himself to Neal 

and Jones an opel COMMUIORISt § My.» 

atement was ouly intended to be the 

rence placed upon D's confession to 

Neal and J MCS, 

In the very next sentence he takes 

for eranted that 1 did confess to 

Land Jones that I was an open ¢om- 

nist, and bases the truth of what 

published, “Probus,” on this presumpe 

hb both lie and Perryman “= 
ment. 5 

et ng clance at Mr. G8 

speaking of the lan= 

Biker, he says 3 “If Tune 

of that language, 

ken in connection with a report in 

lation, this, onr Bro. Dawson, is the 

very identical popular. preacher in Geor- 

i his ab least ance wn the presence of 

wilnesses declared himself not” 

Tustin, an open commun 

ie import 

neasnr 
5 
% 

Transposed, this sens 

ad thus: “A popular preaches 
did iv the “presence of ume 

witnesses declare himself® 

tis,” &c. The language of » 

and a certain report justifies” 4 

e that Dawson is that preacher » 

Haug 

renee relates to the popular: 

£ But the preacher did speak HHEES 
Witnesses did hear him, Thies 

writien fy, nor intended to 

deed it cannot be.— 

sentence Mr Graves eXs P 
lief that I dare not deny 

fe nit 

nterpr 

these are the very words™ 
9 é 

rave Perryman never 

[which Perryman says bess 

Graves ** 

ment as it is, is based ons 
Perryman told him. ~ Ten! “the = yi im. Truly, ow 

of the transeressor is bard.” 

tell Him—and yet 

id fad 

2 
EN COMMUNION. ig 

toke: Yarions detters have Shes 
and published by Mr. Daw= 4 

to my mind with 
Lut to destroy the Chrissss 
of Brother Graves OFS 

; Hy possible the latter ga 

their object, to deprive one of 8 2k 

wou » but little honor OF 

Dawson. How = 
i, and God-fearing  meBy == 
' long in hatred and mans 
wir brethren, is to IDG 
accountable! In exam: Jay 

ining Bro. Bs Newnan letter and other 25 

St absurd phiodications or exj ressions from D., he i 

Shi s clearly field ont the idea, that 1 de- 4 

ro. M. ano cd communicating anylhing to Graves 

and bo. ctgdrd to hes pr clivities lo open communion 3 

dictation when he knows Vetter, as well as he 

ULES G Knows his vight hand from his left.” = 

Why does bro Dawson suppress what 

publistied in he fader, and the Same 

{ communicated to his church ? 1 2 

Why withhold bro. Neal's statements 

We understood D to express himself 

of open communion. Jones an 

of work chuston, from which “Probus,” de 
“0 his conclusions that D. was “pod 

D : Ist,” and let the brethren know whel 

baveida 2} robus” was Justifiable in draw 
sich an inference from what Neal ® 

ones fad In the same letter 

El fey 

ot 

aud 1 

HAS. Suite 

al prinet 

leasure in 

m, with : 
. favor 

iherwise, 

rad 

Beer, Mallary, Sherwood, Carapbell and | 

tie church, was read and unanimously 

declare our belief that this report orig- 
nated in a misapprehension. of Elder 

    

  

icati as made, sstified to the contrary, all heard from 

states, “investigation” was made, and | testi ary, 

the ‘result showed that no evidence agree with bro. D. 

could be found, and the ghinel i bell, well known in Geo., rode with bro. 

nounced the charge without Jou ndalion. Neal in his buggy from Mrs. Watts, 1n- 

ae are these the facts in the : > : tion he 

In anda, er Jl who are acquain- mediately after this conversation 

case will leave ¢ a Qn QA 

ted with the history of the case to de- says in a letter dated June 2, 

cide in the premises, : ~~ |that he and N. had a Jong Conversa on | 

I would respectiully ask, 1n which is | abeut me, it is strange that if he, Neal, 

the greatest amount of moral turpitude, | had heard me express such sentiments 
L to suppress the facls, OF {o draw erroneous hold wet ee wentioned it, 

Ldnferences? Elder D. attempts to make 2 Shot sa hie ed 

capital of my denying telling Graves Again; not @ baa wn 

at he (D.) declared _himsell to'be no! peen found that eve ios rd} eal 80 

1 ptist, but like Tustin ao open COmM- |}. ..c me but James Perryman—not 

bro. Neal's family, wife or chil- 

not a neighbor; no one; although 

man Being 

unionist. one of 

8B:o. Graves never told D. that, or 
4 * {ren 

larguage Iv sh such a ¢ : 
d any language from which s i Ys tnd pan 

aration could be justified or inte rred; this site een in the papers 

or dues Bro. Graves use 1 os (A lath 1808, and although the 

poe of D., but only as an infered Sot church published a card requesting all 
£ . ist unto . vie 

3 he entertained open com who knew any thing of it to send in 
1 > » as ‘nt . pgivite, ho was net at But, reader, Graves 

J et 10 be convinced = 2c yet io Tt acknowledges, as seen above, that Per- 
3 : fei o . . 

Bt is not astonishing ryman did not tell him that I declared 

to Neal that 1 was an open communion- 

ist, but he inferred it. 

since May, 

that 

Baptist I ; . 
drawing | their testimony. 

de me in the 
SE raves wus astounded | 

Be that J Dawson made the 
! 1 myse ; Graves’s mind that | 
Br od over at any time having 2. Perryman wries to escape by say- 

fl denice . (nav : . . . . x * 

 memicated 10 him (Graves) in re- ing that in his statements Nos. 1 and 3, 
(Dawson's) statements. ¢ 7d to his (Dawson's) statements he excepted what he told Graves about | 

pditors. it Is. no pleasure tol Bro. Editors, 1 y | i ‘ "<Q 1 at » 2 , 

o to make the following statements, Neal and Jones. His statement would 
either can 1! complain; he has lett then stand thus: (i. e.) Idid not tell 

= no other alternative. If Bro. D.| Graves that “Dawson declared himself 
ever entertained open Coma sen- | to be no Baptist, but like Tustin, an 
ine it is very remarkable 3: iments, it is very iarkable and open communionist.” But I did tell 
strange indeed thit so many good breth- | hi 5 : 

. . : "i at Neal ¢ « “Se > 

yen had, at various times, misunder- | n that Neal and Jones “said he (D.) 

stood him upon this question, such as | expressed himself in favor of open com- 
wothren Neal, Whitlesny, Walker, | munion” Reader, T want you to look 

ohuson, Rollis, Jones and others of | at the ft: lowing fact : When Perryman 

andoubted truth. And it circulated all | denied telling G. what * Probus ” pub. 
though the Western Association, and | lished » “D 2 I 

lean it be possible all are mistaken ? If | Is ed ; “Dr. J. Bussey of Jamestown, 
o bro. D. must have been very loose Geo,, (the very words of Probus having 

yr uncuarded in his conversation upon | been read to P.) said, Bro. Perryman al. 

the matter. There never was such a | though you did not use these very words 
eport circulated about Marshall. Mer- | may you not have told Graves somec- 

many other ministers of Georgia that thing to justify such inferences ? Upon 

might be named. 1 leave the whole | which Perryman unequivocally denied 

denomination to draw their own con- | “having ever made such statements to 

clusions with a single remark. Tlere | J. R. Graves, or any one else, or used 

are hundreds who believe Bro. D. un-| words from which such could be 1xreg- | 
sound upon this subject. And when D. : . fn 
1 ; on : RED. See No. 1. This statement he | 
disposes of these witneSSes mentioned : 3 : 

in this article 1 will introduce others,— | confirms in Doe. No. 3. 
Iu conclusion, I call special attention to | But Mr. Perryman went further, and | 

it\.e tact, that Bro. Dawson attempts, it at least, pretended to tell us precisely | 

vould seem, to make the impression In | what he did say to Mr. G. He said 
his Newnan letter and other communi | nh Yk 
tionarthat Xi died Tolling Probus? that G. asked him if he (P.) knew the 

Bro. Graves or any one else, what Neal and popular Baptist preacher that Dr. Baker 

Jones had said in regard to his open commun. | alluded to—that he told him he did, and 

bn sentiment ! Is this true ? Far from | would tell him if he would make no use 

. The things I denied in the heaving of {4 that G. promised he would not | 
pf those five brethren was that 1). had ; a 

eclared himself mo Baptist, but like Tustin, unless absolutely Necessary —that. be | 

an open communionist in heart. Mr. Daw- Elder was the 

son evidently intended by this pervers- man—that up to that time he had told | 

on of facts to bring me and bro. Graves no one but Baker and Graves—and that 

nto collision with each other. This he 
annot do as the facts show, but by it 

places himself in an unenviable posi 
ion. JAMES PERRYMAN, 
Buena Vista, Ga. 

pon 

  
then told him Dawson   
this was all he told G.; and pledged 

himself to give me a certificate from his 

What he | 

Neal 

There is scarcely one sentence in this ' Jones was several weeks aftor his con- | 

etter that is worthy of credit ; I will versation with Graves ; although Pro- | 

wife to prove what he said. 

said in the “Index” about and | 

rive one or two samples only : bus came out in the next No. or two of 

1. He denies, virtually, that the Co- the “Tennessee Baptist.” 

umbus Church investigated the case, | You can now judge what confidence | 

nd decided that the charge was with: to place in this letter. 

ut foundation. DOCUMENT No. 1.: | 

Bro. Laxpruy . Since the above ac- | 

| | tion by the church, I have had a free ba 9 to : s i fr : ily ” 
ated July 2nd, 1858, gave the eharch | ., vorention. with Bro. Perryman, in 

ie statement of Jones and referred to + which things have been so far explain- | 

he “Index” as the only evidence he had. 1 
so furnished the statement of Jones 

itten by himself, aul that of J. C. 

nuard, wlio saw Jones for me. (which 

Now, reader, Perryman in a letter 

ed as to enable us to part as brethren. | 
It is due to brother Perryman to make; 
the following statemont. “Probus” in | 
the Tennessee Baptist of the 15th May, | 
uses the following language : “Our | 
brother Dawson, is that very identical, | 

ange to say, has never been given, and | popular preacher in Georgeia, who has | 

is. — | at least once in the hearing of unim- 
peachable witnesses declared himself | 
not a Baptist, but I'ke Tustin, an open | 
Communionist at heart. I do not believe | 
that he will dave to deny that he has | 

latter a public call in the “Index,” said that he is willing to go into open | 
hie church pronounced the following de- { communion, if the Georgia Churches | 
iin : generally avill do so” Bro. Perryman | 
Ds Cnencnos Cart Corrions. 0a | Susiieacaly deni 3 having ever made | 

July sth, 1858. such statements to J. R. Graves, or any | 

3 . : one else, or used words fr vhich such | 
The following report of a committee a fy hontihion snoh could be inferred. He also says, that 

finvesTiGatioN previously appointed by 040) og say to Graves, was said | 
ith the understanding that no use 

should be made of it, unless absolutely | 

necessary. It is ulso proper to add 
that the Pastor and Deacons of the 
Church at Columbus, addressed a polite | 
note to J. R. Graves, asking the name | 

| 

: . of “Probus,” to which he thus answers: | 
So much has been said about my con- «prohus does not wish his name to be | 

p below). The testimony of Johnston, 

o not know who, or where he 

ie testimony of Col. Wm. Davis was 

ino before the Church, (see below). — 

n these facts, all that could be obtain- 

adopted. 

In conclusion, we are constrained to 

yawson's language, and is without the 
vast foundation, 

fossion to Neal and Jones, that we give known in connection with this matter, | 

the facts below : as it would do no good, and his author: | 
ity of course is all that is required.— | 
He gives the name of James Perryman, | 

: J > 85 i v T: y nm. | 

Tarsor Co. June 11, 1858. of Buena Vista, Ga.” This note Mr. | 
: JawsoN : Dear Sir— as : Mx. Daw oa : Dear 2 [ was not ..00s also intends to be an answer to | 

BRA 2h 3 time the onset one from me making a demand for the 
ook place between you and Mr. Ne: . . 
es Pe Sa a Dr real name of Probus, and saying that | 

; a9 prose . EH 83+ 1 should hold the Editors responsible. | 
on took place in the piazza, between 

Extract from Jones’ Leller. 

Mr. Graves takes the responsibility 
fr Ne: Mi 3 Je) J . ad : Wl 

Neal and Mr. Johnston. Me. Johne © gq ep is good reason to believe that | 
on remarke 2 Was 1lcer is 3 . J . . . 5 

remarked he was like his bro Daw he is Probus” writing to himself. I 

Nn D 

D, hi Yous willing to commung with now deny the truth of the above charges 
ny man he believed to be a Christian, | £ te 
rovided the Churches were willing, and 
supposed from the remark, that was 
our sentiment. 

Signed, Jonx B. Jones. 

’ 

and pronounce thera wilful falsehoods. | 
“It ‘Probus’ will not come to the re- | 

lief of his friend Graves, I turn his case | 
| over to the 1st Churbh in Nashville, to | 
be disposed of as they may think best | 

Ertract from J. C. Lennard's Letter. for the cause of Christ. This closes my 

Ar Home, June 12, 1358. connection with this matter. 

Dear Bro. Dawson: Mr. Jones *‘said J. E. Daws ~N. 

o me, hie never heard you express your- P. S.—The above statements were 

pelt at any time, in relation to open pade in the presence of the following | 

communion.” brethren : Rev. T. J. Mires, = | 

Sign d, Wy. WOOLDRIDGE, | 
Dr. J. Bussey, 
Wi. Davis, 

* Mark GEORGE. 

J. C. LENNARD. 

So muck for the testimony of Mr. 

ones, the son-in-law of Mr. Perryman, 

(compare it with Probus). 

We now come to the 

Juo Neal, a thorough Baptist, and a 

This statement was written in less | 
sase of bro. . : , 

than 30 minutes aiter it was made— | 

was read twice to Perryman —and, the | 
iristian gentleman na nacious | ; oe gentleman, a man tenac only alteration made was the addition | 
f truth. Bro. Neal is dead—died a 

: : % of the words, “un ess absolutely neces- | 
short time after the conversation at sis- ” ira liv sadielas 
Waites Doren Neal told sary.” He said it was fully satistacto- 

Watt's ; Perryman says eal tol . : 

that] > N y d y 1 : ry and thanked me for the opportunity | 
Ha 3 » 3 AY. : - 

+ that he (N.) undersstood me to ex- JF kine the statement. 

press myself in tavor of open commun- 

| 

2: 
Wn 

: | See now Document No. 

: RECONCILIATION. 
Now co y >» evidence : 4 | 

| i patice 1st The only evidence In an interview at Richmond, Va. | 
iat Jno, Neal so said, is Perryman — uy Tth, 1859, procured by mutual 

lis evidence cannot be allowed —be- friends, J. E. Dawson, of Ga, and J.| 

alse, first, besides being my accuser, R. Graves, of Tons, eatored into a Bl 

hb : test 1 cplanatio he causes of | 
ie documents now published prove him and frank explanation of the caus 
ot ; b personal estrangement between them. 

ee - . ~ 2 - v : 1 | > a loose talker ; second. the improba Whereupon, it was conceded by Mr. | 

ilities of the case. Col. Wm. Davis, 8 Graves that with all the facts now be | 
) . . . { 

Baptist and gentleman of the first stand- fore him, Mr. Dawson is not, and has | 

uot been inclined to open commuuion. | 

the brehy he Coot Mr, Dawsen admitting that Mr. Graves, | 
ren who witnessed our conver from reports conveyed to Lim on that | 

¥ ion, (see No. 1.) that he heard what subject, had reasons up to the time of | 

did say —repeated my words, 1 “could this interview, to believe that such had | 

commune with Methodists and other been the fact. : 
p . . % { : 
Pedobaptists were it mot for their errors,” | bs a uerefore fies y agresd to 

al . . ithdvaw whatever may be regarded as 
and assured him (P.) that I di x. | Withdtaw whatey : : 

we (P.) . d hot ga personally offensive to either party in 

! i any open communion sentiments. any thing which has appeared in the 

Again, out of all the brethren who heard | Tennessee Baptist, Christian Iadex, or, 

the conversation upstairs, not one has' any other publie prints. 

lig, told Perryman in the presence of 

SOUTH 
Beo. J. RB, Camp- | 

{ 

a 

  

+1 WESTER! 
Mr, Graves also voluntarily proposed 

and agreed to break up that portion of 
the stereotype plates of the fortheom- | 
ing report of his defence before the late 
council in Nashiville, which refers to 
this matter ; to append a note to said | 
report explanatory of the same : and | 
to place Mr Dawson in the same posi- 
tion which he occupied before his sen- | 
timents on this subject were called in 
question in the Tennessee Baptist. 

It was further mutually agreed that 
this adjustment related solely to the | 
personal relations of the parties. 

Finally it was agreed that this state- 
ment, with our signatures appended be | 
published in the Tennessee Baptist and | 
Christian Index. 
“We, the undersigned, present by in- 

vitation, at the above menticned inter- | 
view, severally approve of these terms 
of reconciliation as entirely meeting | 
the demands of a just self-respect, and | 
of gentlemanly hon. . 

J. H. DeVore, N. M. CRAWFORD 
J. M. PeNpreroN, E. B. Teacug, 
Tros. B. Stag, P. H. Mein 
A. T. Homes, MJ W ELLBORN 

H. H. Bacon. : 
The above paper having been sioned | 

by the committee, has been submitted | 
to the undersigned, and we adopt it as | 
mutually satisfactory. 

JouNy E Dawson, | 
Jaymes R. Graves. | 

I appeal to the above brethren for | 
the truth of the following facts : 

1st. That the concession made to Mr. | 

G, as 

{ 

above stated, was based on 

two facts ; first, that he had never until : 

that night heard that Mr. Perryman | 

had denied telling him what “Probus” | 

published ; second, that he had two let. | 

had published. 

2dly. Did he not, upon representations 

made by you, Mr. Pendleton excepted, SANDS’ SARSAPARILLA 

pronounce me an injured and innocent 

mau, that he would publish my inno- | 

cence in the Tennessee Baptist and des- 

troy the certificates sent him by P, and 

others to prove me an open communion- 
ist ? 

And now, reader, we give you Docu- 
ment No. Dl 

0) 

Dec. 28, 1859. 
The undersigned having Leen called 

upon by Eld. Jno. BE. Dawson. to give a 
statement of what passed at an inter- 
view between Eld. James Perryman 
and himself (Ed. D.) held in the Bap- | 
tist Church at Notasulga on Sabbath | 
evening, during the session of the Tus- | 
kegee Association, in Sept. 1859, sub- 
mit the following statement : | 

Elder Perryman said, 
1st. That he re-aflivmed what he had 

said in Georgia, in presence of —— 
9nd. That he had never, in 

ringe, nor any where else; neither in 
writing nor conversation, said any thing 
to justify “Probus” in writing what he | 
did in the Tennessee Baptist” in rela-! 
tion to the open communion sentiments 

of Eld. Dawson, or from which Le could 
have drawn any such conclusions. 

3rd. He denied that he had written to 
Mr. Graves any letters confirming what | 

his ear- | 

“Probus” bad written, and said he would | 

write to Mr. Graves demanding the 
original letters and their publication ; 
that if Mr, Graves had such letters 
proving that “Probus” had written on 
his (Ps) authority, they were for®er- 

and showed us a private letter | 
from Mr. Graves, written from Atlanta, | 
Ga, after “Probus” was published which 
in his opinion, sustained his assertion. 

4. That he (P.) had written a com- | 
munication for the Baptist Standard, | 
Nashville, Tenn, exposing the whole | 

affair,—that he had said some bard | 
things of Bro. Dawson in one para- 
graph, for which he was sorry, and on 
account of which he feared it would not 
be published, and that if it was not, he | 
would prepare a full statement for the 
“South Western Baptist.” 

5. That he did not now blame Bro. | 
Dawson for anything which he had done | 
and thanked him for having written the | 
Newnan letter, thus giving him (P.) an 
opportunity of defending himself against 
the imputation of falsehood under which | 
he might otherwise have lived and died. | 

6. That the falsehood was between | 
him and Graves—that it would ruin the | 
guilty party, and that he would die be- 
fore he would submit to it, because he 
was innocent, | 

108 ; 

In the above statement we have only 

given the substance of what Eld. Per- | 

ryman said. 
Signed, J. W. Ecnors, 

II. H. Bacon, 

W. W. Mason, 
Wi. C. Gray. 

Mr. Perryman came to the Tuskegee | 

Association for the purpose of proving | 

to me and others that Graves bad told 

the not He 

showed me and others a private letter 

falsehood and himself." 

as above stated —and because 1 

unwilling to talk to him without wit- | 

nesses, the above named gentlemen 

were invited to hear what should be | 

said ; the Documént speaks for itself. 
Jonn E. Dawson. 

—————— ee 

Rev. James Barrow’s Appointments. 

Wehadkee Chinreh 

Monday 6th at Fellowship, Randolph county» 

oup county, Ga. 

February 

Ala. ; at night Roanocake ; Tugsday 7th, Mish Pine; Wed 

nesday Sth Liberty Church : at night Milltown ; 

10th, Rock Spring; Saturday and Sunday 11th and 12th | 

County Lane, Chambers county | Monday 13th. Sandy 

Creek ; Tuesday 14th, Mount Pleasant ; Wednesday 15th, | 

Bethel ; Thursday 16th, Leachapoka ; Friday night 17th, 

Tusl-eqee ; Monday night 20th, Auburn ; Wednesday 22d | 

Gal: “Bowery ; Thursday night 23d, La Fayette : Friday 

24th, New Hope ; Saturday and Sanday 25th, 26th, Anfi- | 

ock, Troup county, Ga. 

o I hope ihe brethren will make these appeintmentsknown 

at the different Churches. 
EE —————— 

NEARLY A Paxic.—This morning there was a perfect rush 

to get some of McLean's Strengthening Cordial. Tt is as- 

tonishing what a large quantity of that article is consum- 

ed. It shows conclusively that it is just the thing re- 

quired in malaria for fever distriets, as a preventive for 

Chill. alias SHAKES. ‘Everybody and the rest of m wnkind” | 

should try it, if they wish to become healthy and strong; 

and those that are well should take a little every morning 

to keep them so. We have tried it.—[ Evening Mirror. 

HE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing under he firm 

of W. F. TeaT & Co., in the Tuskegee Steam Mill busi- 

ness. was dissolved by mutual consent on the first of 

January. 1860. All those indebted will please come for- 

ward and settle their accounts, as it is nece ary that the 

1 business should be closed up without delay 
old business shou T Gey LEAT. 

J. W. WILLIS. 

Ba-The business will be continued hy the undersigned, 

who will sell Lumber at $1 cash, or 81,25 on time. He 

returns his thanks to the public for their liberal patron- | 

age to the old firm; and would respectfully solicit a con- 

tinuance. promising to endeavor to conduct the business 

in such a manner as to give general satisfaction to all who | 

may patronize hin. 
Jan. 12, 1860. 

BOARDING AND SCHOOL. 
RS. GEO. LANIER having taken Gen’l Gunn's com- 

A modious Dwelling house, will be pleased to receive | 

Boarders for the COLLEGES. 

TrrMs—$12 50 per month. 

She will alse open a SCHOOL on the premises for Jit- 

tle girls and boys, to commence the first Monday in Feb 

rary. 
Tuskegee, Janury 12th, 1560. 

| we do not say too much in its favor. 

! tion; and having contlnued its us 

| weeks, it has turned to its natural color, 

| tertain any doubt of its performing 

: | two dollars per bottle; the large holdsa quart: 40 per cent. 

ters from Mr. Perryman acknowledging | 

that he did tell him (G.) what “Probus,” | 

i 
| | 

| glands, contracted sinews 

| 
State oF Arasama, Macon Co | 

| stating that, after my leg had beer 

| not be 

| to keep a supply of such articles as 

| rate Drug Store, and respectfully 

| Halfmann’s ; 
| buys, it will do it ten fold. 

| gomery. 

was | 

| 
first Sabbath in 

Friday 

| partment. eo 

RN BAPTIST. 
1T IS NOT TOO M UCH TO SAY 

SINCE ALL, 

OLD AND YOUNG, 
Affirm its Truth, 

: Will preserve infallibly the growth and color of the hair 
if used two or three times a week, to any imaginable eh, 
Perfectly restore the gray, cover the bald wit h nature's 
own ornament, the hair; make it more soft and be wutiful 
than any oil, and preserve the scalp free from all disease 
to the greatest age, Statesmen, Judges, Attorneys Tee { 
tors, Clergymen, Professional men and Genilem: nand La- 
dies of all classes, all over the world, bear testimony that | 

Read the following, 

Viz: That Professor Wood’s Halr Restorative V 
| 

| 

| 

and judge: 

: Hickory Grove, St. Charles Co., Mo., Nov. 19, 1857. 
Prov. 0. J. Woop—De: Some time last summer 

we were induced to use so f your Hair Restorative 
and its effects were so wonderful, we feel it our duty to 
you and the afflicted to report it. e 

Our little son’s head for some time had been perfectly 
covered with sores. and some called it scald head. The | 
hair almost entirely came off in consequence, when a | 

i friend, seeing his sufferings, advised us to use your Resto. 
| rative: ’ e did so with little hope of success, but to our | 
surprise, and that of all our friends, a very few applica | 
tions removed the disease entirely. and a new and luxuri 
ant crop of hair soon started out, and we ean now say that | 
our boy has as healthy a scalp, and as luxuriant a crop of 

hair as any other child. = We can, therefore, and do here- | 

by, recommend your Restorative, as a perfect remedy for | 
all diseases of the scalp and hair. > 

We are respectfully, 
GEO. W. HIGGINBOTHAM, SARAIT A. HIGGINBOTIIAM. 

Pror. Woon—Dear Sir: My hair liad, for several years, | 
{been becoming prematurely gray. accompanied by a harsh 
ness which rendered the constant application of oil neces 
sary in dressing it. When I i yvoar Hair 

Restorative about two menths at conti 

: last three 

and assumed a | 
softness and lustre greatly to be preferred to those pro 
duced oy the application of oils or any other preparation 1 
have ever used.  Iregard it as an indispensable article for 

every lady's toilet, whether to be used as a Hair Restora 

tive or for the simple purpose of 
the hair. You Lave permi 

iminenced usit 

ro, it was in tl 

till within t 

ssing or beautifying | 
mn to refer to me all who en 

1 11 that is claimed 
for it. 3. SYMONDS, 

Cincinnati, O., Feb, 10, 1857. 114 Third st. 

WELLINGTON, Mo., Dec. 5, 1857. 

Pror. Woop—Dear Sir: Dy the advice of a friend of 
mine, who had been using your Hair Restorative, I was in 

duced to try it. 1 had the fever, some time last May, and 
nearly every hair in my head came out. Now my hair 
has come in a great deal thicker than ever it was. Noth 

ing bit a duty and sympathy that I feel to communicate 
to others who ave afllicted as I have been, would induce 

: this public acknowledgment of the benefit 1 
have received from Prof. Wood’s Hair Restorative 

Yours respectfully, A. R.JACOBS. 

The Restorative is put up in bottles of 3 sizes, viz: large, 

medium and small; the small holds ', a pnt. and reta 
for.one dollar per bottle; the medium holds at least twen 
ty percent. more in proportion than the small, retails for 

more in proportion, and retails for $5 a bottle. 
0. J. WOOD & CO Proprietors, 2 

(in the great N.Y. Wire Railing E 

Market St., St. Louis, Mo. 

And sold by all good Drug 
Goods Dealers. 

Broadway, N. York, 
wblishment,) and 114 

cists and Fancy 
January 12, 1860. 

  

STANDS UNRIVALED 

FOR THE CURE OF 

All Diseases arising from an Impure State 
of the Blood, or habit of the System. 

  
TO REMEDIAL AGENT was ever introduced that has | 

4X proved more uniformly successful than this. The | 
unfortunate victim of ‘Hereditary Disease, with swollen | 

and bones half eacious, has | 
been restored to health and vigor. The Serofulous pa | 

tient, covered with ulcers, loathsome to himself and his 
attendants. | 

HAS BEEN MADE WHOLE. 

Hundreds of persons who had groaned hopelessly for | 
years under Cutancous and Glandular disorders, Chronic | 

| Rheumatism, and many other complaints sprinzing from 
a derangement of the secretive organs and the circulation. | 

have been raised as it were from the rack of discase, and 

pow, with rogencrated constitutions, gladly testify to the 

efficacy of this estimable preparation. y 

Read the following 
Letter addressed to our Agents at St. Louis: 
MESSRS, BARNARD, ADAMS & Co. :—In the year 1812, from 

exy re while in the army, my hip. thigh and leg, 
to my toes, became swollen a third larger than their natu 
ral size, and after a time ulcerated amd broke, and re 
maimed a running ulcer for five or six years, and at inter 
vals ever since that period. I now have thie pleasure of 

swollen for thirty | 

odd years; and a large portion of the time ulcerated and | 

exceedingly painful, by the use of Sivps ARSARARILIA, | 

the swelling has entirély subsided, the. ulcers have been | 
healed, and my general health greatly 

Yours, 3 

down, 

‘ 1 

JOHN McCUNE. 

Prepared and sold by A. B. &D. SANDS Wholesale Drug 
rists. 100 Fulton Street, corner of William. Ne York 

For sale by CHAUNCEY' FOWLER, 
January 12, 1860. 95 

The State of Alabama=Macon County. 

PropateE COURT, SrEcial TERM, 410 DAY OF JAN. 1860, | 

FPVS day came Jony H. J 1S, vidian of W 
Rachael and Thomas Ada 5. and p 

his account current 
at this Court, of his accounts i 
waich were ordered to be til and for settlement 
on the 2nd. Monday in February next otice is hereby 

given to all persons inte *d to be-and appear at a Reg 
ular Term of the Probate Court, to be held onthe said 2nd 

Monday in February next, at the courtroom of said Court, | 
and show cause why said ace 

and vouchers tor a tinal settle 
as Guardian atore 

ount and vouchers should | 

LEWIg ALEXANDER 
Jan. 1 Judge of Probate. 

TEXECUTOR’S SALE. 
| BB virtue of an order granted to me by the Probate | 

Conrt of the county of Montgomery, T will proceed 

to sell at Cross Keys, on the 20th day of January, 1860, 1 

within the usnal hours of sale, a lot of perishable pro 

perty belonging to the estate of Jos. C. Blakey. deceased; 
Shot Guns. Buggy, Saddle Horse &c. 

D. T. BLAKEY, Executor. 
such a 

Jan. 12. 1860. —35-5t 
  

NOI ITCH. | 
ETTERS TESTAMENTARY upon the last will and tes- | 

1. tament of Mary DrRaAkEroRD, having been granted to 

the undersigned by the Probate Court of Macon County, | 

—noti is hereby given to” all’ persons having claims 
acainst said cedtate, to present the same within the time 

allowed by law, or they will be barred 
January 12, 1860, JACK DRAKEFORD. Ex'r. 

S. M. BARTLETT, M.D., 
Wholesale and Retail Druggist, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

AVING purchased the entire Stock of Drugs and Med 

I _icines in the Store of Dr. E. B. JOHNSTON, rec ‘tly 

occupied by Messrs. Jonvstovy & Keir, on the West 

of the Public Square in Tuskegee, the subscriber intends | 
are found in a first | 

solicits public patron- | 

onal atten- 

side 

age, which he hopes to merit by giving his per 

tion to business connected with his profession, and by | 

having the assistance of an energetic and oxperienced | 

Apothecary, who may be found day and night, ready to ac 

commaoidite customers, at the sign of tha “Golden Jar.” 

Dec. 15; 1859, 32 =. M. BARTLETT, M. D. 

ATTENTION ALL! 
HALFMANN'S CLOTHING E TM, 

Monteoiaery, 

BOUNDS IN CLOTHING of the finest fabric and la 

test style of cut and patterns—most beautiful. and 

OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS!! 

For a garment of this kind, don’t neglect coming to 

the sight will repay any visitor, and if he | 

rare, 

SHIRTS! HATS! HATS! SHIRTS! 
The place for obtaining these articles—the best at the 

| lowest rates—is HALFMANN'S CLOTHING EMPORIUM, 7 Court | 

| Square, Montgomery | 

MILITARY NOTICE. | 

MILITARY UNIFORM 
Made and Equipments furnished on the shortest notice | 

at HArLFMaNN’s; 7 Court Square, Mont. 
Deeember 22, 1859. 

and lowest rates, 

Southern Female College, 
La GRANGE, GA. 

FACULTY. 

I. F. COX, A. M., Principal, 
Professor of Mathematics and Natural Science. 

REV. E. B. TEAGUE, A.M. 
Prof. Mental & Moral Sciences, & Evidences Christianity 

THOS. J. BACON, 
Professor of Belles Lettres 

MISS. E. E. DENTON, 
English Branches. 

SABINA A. TEAGUE, 
English Branches 

MISS M. E. COUPER, 
Primary Department. 

and Languages. 

MISS 

Music Department. 

PROF. GEO. W. FOSTER. 
MRS. J. F. FOSTER, : 

el j ( Assistants, 

Ornamental Department. 

MISS E. E. DENTON 

Boarding Depa rtment. 

WM. R. BATTLE & LADY. 

HE Faculty is composed througliout. of teachers of 

experience, and of ac knowledzed ability Rev. E. B. 

{ Teacue is well known in the Southern country as an cmi- 

nent divine and accurate scholar. Mr. Bacor 

plished and successful teacher, as was evinced by his ea 

reer in the College at a former period. Prof. Foster and 

his Lady have ven complete satisfaction in the I rt 

ment of Music. Prof. F. Gradua 

‘Boston sehool of Musie.”? and previons to his 

with this institution, had an experience of six years as 

teacher of this science. 

r. tile and his accomplished Laly have shown by 

- liberality and kind attentions to the young ladies 

with them, that a better on for this De 

11d not have easily been made. 

The public will readily pe } extraordinary ad 

vantages are here furnished for the education of young la 

dies. 

The Spring Session, of six months, will open the first 

‘ednesday in January next. 

Tuition, per annum, $50 
Use of Instruments, .. 

Board (with fuel.and Washing.) ............. $1250 

B= For Catalogues containing particulars 

I. F. COX, Principal. 

iIsanaccom 

connection 

Sele hoarding 

Tuition in Musie, . $50 00 

nal 

MACON HOUSE, 
SET MA., ATA, 

(Heretofore known as Stone's Hotel.) 

HE PROPRIETOR of this justly popular and 

well known Hotel takes great pleasure i 

inviting the attention of the irayeling pub 

the same. He has newly fitted and bed it, 

and feels well assured that those who favor Lim with their 

patronage, will find all the comforts and conveniences 

usually met with at first-class Hotels. 

? J. E. J. MACON, 
} Nov. 17, 1859. Proprietor. 

2 

Modern Languages, per term 
Embroidery ’ i 

elsewliere, as we can and will sdl Goods at VERY LOW PRICES. 

the President, 

position where hie can reg 

promote 1 

essential part of the daily routine of duty. 

ably furnished. 
1 

placed in a retired room under the care.of a kind and 

careful nurse. 
0 ’ 

hension of serious illness, the parent will be immed 

informed. 

thousand dollars have, within the last year, been expend 

ed in “furnishing it with all the appliances necessary to 

the comfort of teachers and pupils, and to their success 

ful discharge of duty. 

travagance in dress, patrons are earnestly requested to 

avoid the makitiz of bills he 

ry outfit from home ; 

Pupils will 1 
wear expensive dressii 1 

Primary Classes,.. $7 00 ] 

D&C, ou. 36 00 

ALB. 

Piano 
Use of Ins 

Harp (ine 
Extra Instructions in Latin or Greek, 

Instruction in Vocal Music, 

of entrance, 

any length ob i 

three months each, 

tember, and elose on the 21st December 

Januay nd close on thie 

close on the 4th of July char 

cation of 

ed prosperity for twenty-one years, and now draws pat- | 

of Instruction consists of 

vance, leading to yet higher results in Female Education, | 

| 

| 

| 

NEW CLOTHING EMPORIUM. 
(LASS & BROTHER | 

OULD respectfully announce to the Citizens of Tuskegee and Vicinity, that they are | 
now opening, and will continue to receive monthly, from New York, | 

Extra fine and stylish OVERCOATS, 
Black, Brown and Blue Cloth COATS, 
Black and Fancy French, English and American Cassimere PANTR 
Siik, Velvet, Cassimere and Plush VESTS, (all styles,) : 

A eeneral assortment of BOYS’ CLOTHING, 
FURNISHING GOODS—an endless variety of styles and prices to please 

and fit all, 
Alexander's KID GLOVES, 
“Water-proof, Double and Pump-sole BOOTS and SHOES, 
Silk, Cassimere and Wool HATS and CAPS—fine and fashionable assort- | 

. ment on hand, | 

Sole Leather TRAVELING TRUNKS, VALIESES and CARPET | 
BAGS, of superior qualities, 

 UMBRELLAS and WALKING CANES —a well selected stock from the | 
best Manufactories. 

  
p= In conncetion with this, we will shortly have an extra assortment of FINE CLOTHS 

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS, &e. and a FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
We would invite all who visit Tuskegee to call and examine our Stock, before purchasin 

rex Ferrs' NEW BRICK STORE, next to Isbell, Amoss & Co. “vq 

GLASS & BRO. 

Collegiate Institute, 
Ala. 

Sept mber 22, 1859. 

KAST ALABAMA 

FEMALE COLLEGE. 
FACULTY Next term begins 1st Monday in January. 

WM. F. PERRY, President, is Institution is the result of an attempt 
MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY AND CRITICISM to combine the advantages of a Collere and | 

private School, without the usnal disadvantages | 
of cither. So far, it has proved eminently suc- | 
cessful. The Faculty for the next yeir have | 
held the highest rank ing the best institutions in | 
the country; and, what, at present, is not an un. | 
important consideration, they are all Southern | 
men, raised and educated in the South, 

In addition to the usual College tourse in | 
Languages, Mathematics, and Science, a prac- 
tical course will be given, embracing Practical 
surveying and Civil Engineering, with field | 
work, and the use of instraments ; Philosophy | 
and Chemistry, with apparatusand e aperiments ; | 
Penmanship, Book-keeping., and Vocal Musie— 
all without extra charge, and by the niost com- | 
petent teachers to be bad. | 

Although not a military school, in view of | 
the danger impending the South, ample provis- | 
ion has been made for a daily drill, with the use 
of arms. by a regularly educated officer. 

A few students can obtain board at the Insti- | 
tute, at $14 per month. ! 

For further information, or catalogues, apply 
P. W.DODSON, Principal. = | 

Tuskegee, Ala. Dec. 22. 

The Dormitories are large, well ve ntilated, and comfort- | 

| 

MTussltegece, 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, 
ANCIENT LANGUAGES AND HIGHER MATHEMATICS 

Miss 8S, G. FOLLANSBEE, 
ENGLISH BRANCHES. 

Miss CAMILLA C. LEACH, Governess 
- { ASSISTANT TEACHER ENGLISH BRANCHES 

Mgrs. A. F. FORD, 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, 

Miss MARIE SCHALK, 
FRENCH AND GERMAN LANGUAGES 

Fi WM. W. SHARPE, 

PRINCIPAL OF MUSICAL DEPARTMENT 

Mrs. A. A. SHARPE, 

Miss MARIE SCHALK, 

Miss LOU UNDERWOOD, 

Miss: F. J. DUNBAR, 
DRPARTMENT OF FINE ARIS. 

{ Assistants 

HE FACULTY is made up of experienced and able 

teachers, 

The DoARDING DEPARTMENT will be under the control of 

aided by an efficient out door manager, ami 

serienced house-keeper. Feeling responsible, in a 

or the health of his: pupils. he washes to be in a 

date their habits so as best to 
? h 3 to 

it. Exercise and amusement will constitute an 

Those laboring under indisposition are A BOOK TO PROVOKE THOUGHT! 

Just Published : 

THE CRUCIBLE; 
OR. TESTS OF A REGENERATE STATE, DESIGNED | 

10 BRING 19 LIGHT SUPPRESSED HOLE g 
yE FALSE ONEN, 

Where symptoms give vise to any appre 
itely 

The outfit of the College is complete. More than three 

AND CONFIRM THE TRUE. | 
2 9 A Goong, A.M. With an introduction by 
LE. N.Kirg, DD. 12 1c * 

AG To repress, as far as possible, all tendency to ex- Bann] oh Goth, 81, 

This volume cannot fail to stimulate religious thought 
and diseussion. It presents novel, ori#inal, and startling 
views. It places witliin the Christian fol many who claim 

sider them 

2, by supplying the necessa- 
or where this cannot be dane, by 

h the President the amount to be expe nded, 

tstru tions as to its application. 
t plain clothing will be provided. — 3 pr 

while in the Institution, to iritual character, whic virtually 

1seless ornaments. @ which are current in the 
net from 

yopular religion of the day 

one of the books to be read, marked and inwardly 
digested. >     NIECESSARY EXPENSES, — 

College Classes, ... $16 THIS PURITANS; | 

Or, the COURT, CHURCH and PARLIAMENT of ENGLAND, 
during the reigns of Edward VI. and Elizabeth. 
SAMUEL HOPKINS. Vol. 1... $2 50. 

This volume is gnite as remarkable for historical aceu 
| racy as for pictorial skill 
authorities 

o 13 00 Washing ........ i 00 

EXTRA EXPENSES. 
3 vols. octavo. 

| 
Critics who have examined its 

with serupulous eave, speak in the highest | 
tern fidelity to truth 

his place with the 
ley Work per lesson, ... 

per. term 
ter Colors, per term. 

aintin >: 

Guita 
ument for le 

ling nse of Instru went) 

| terms of its Mr. Hopkins will take | 

00 1 historians of the country, Ban- | 
AL, Prescott and Motley. | 
“This work displays deep historical research, is admira- | 

bly written, and must take a prominent place 
rature. —Drovidence Journal. 

10 ¢0 “This noble 
1 00 | py conter 

Liaree is made for the use of ‘Library, servant's hire | J Uontion. It 

No charge i le for Latin or Greek an the | yyipate are the « 
| acteristic the 
| Christian Reg 

or Violin, per term... 3 00 

ssons and practice per term 2.50 
ee hd 25 00 | 

in our lite 

1 htly volume is attractive by its lite 
well as by its unsurpassed mechanical | 

1s the interest of a historical romance, so 
tails, so d tie the narration, so char- | 
versations and life-like the deseription.”’ 

| 

| 

300 | 

| 

swoon! © 18 mi 

lar classes. 
i« expected to furnish hier own towels 

with her room-mates in the ex 5 : | 

i | lume a series of pictures most skillfully | 

It no spe \ to the contrary is made at the time avn miaaston L | 

je of each pupil will be regists red for “We know of no work which ean be compared with this | 

agreement. a pupil is received for | for an honest and intetlicent ju 

No deduction is made for absence. ex- | which concern the 

er than one mont New York Evangelist 
to every pupil, i 

No other braneh |g op HE 
' nade, shall be taken up with- F005 

i& instrictions fro aronts or guardians 

and tnition gre payable in advance ie begin 

f the first and second terms respectively, and for 

the third tern at ( fin 

CALENDAR FOR 1559—60. JITTERS; 
| A portrait gallery of sturdy reformers, drawn by a keen 

[ eye and a strong hind. br. Tull S 

the year B 
ent of those questions 

Puritan position and character.” — 

cept in cases o 

Instruction in “Three g 

unless contrary instructio 
: 

in this age as pictorial his | 
y—>AMerie D"Aubi i 

aulay. To tl are happy 
Mr. Hopkins. =Philadelphia Jour. | 

ol rare a Gene 

| 1 Lord M: 
| now to add the name of 

| va, Prescott an SOW 

| THE LEADERS OF THE REFORMATION, | 

ALVIN, LATIMER and KNOX. 
author of 

mimencement. 
J. TrLrocH, | 

*Theism,” 12mo., Cloth, $1. | 

The COLLEGIATE YEAR is divided into three terms of | 

ch discriminates clearly 
Tre First Tery will begin on Wednesday the 21st Sep ! 

of each ref 
1 following { 

on Wednesday the 4th of 

[ April 
will begin on the 4th of April, and 

rsonal qualities rier, and commends | 
Tuk SEcoxn TERM will be icises with equal frankness, 

1 él : this volume are not mere biographic | 
masterly, philosopliical estimates of great | 

sters. — Presbyterian. { 
| There is no man. perhaps, among the distinguished | 
| writers of this age more competent—I» Anbigne excepted | 

| —to do justice to the great Reformers, than Dr. Tulloch.” 

The contents of 

Tite th TERM details, but 

.dnesday the 4th of July, 1860. 

I. PERRY, Principal. 
1859. 

COMMENCEMENT Day, W 

WM. 
e, Ala., Sept. 1, Intclligeicer. 

also of absorbing interest. They ave impartial, apprecia- 
tive, and eminently suggestive. '— Baton Journal. 

“The author shows a al sympathy with his theme, | 
and discusses it with ability and eloquence.’ —New York | 
Evangelist. 

BRITISH NOVELISTS & THEIR STYLES, | 

cing a Critical Shetch of the History of British Prose | 
Fiction. By Davip Massox, M.A., author of the +: Life | 
and Times of Milton.” 16mo. Cloth, 75 cents. 

| 
| 

| “We commend these sketehes as full of instruction, and | 

| | 

| 

and diseriminating review of British novel 
5 | 
—Neottish American Journal. 

“One of the most charming baoks published this year.” | 
Providence Journ 

f the age, and | 
cial Bulletin, | 

TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL SESSION, iene dwn 
eis one of the most eritical writers 

HIS Institute, one of the oldest and largest seminaries | has produced a charming bool 

in the Southern States, and a pioneer in Female Edu- | 

gh order, has enjoy ed a career of uninterrupt 

N—Cuinme 

| Cue of the very best works on British Literary criti 
| cism ever written, —Philadelplia Argus 

ronaze (rom every portion of the South-west, The Faculty | * Prof. Masson treats his many hued subject with sin 

y | gular point and ¢ and keeps his readers with him in | 

: : a charmed circle. —2rovidence 'rees. 

FOURTEEN PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS, I «One af 11 tertai RT mins. Thoinsuitite cofvaands the best | en well as entertaining 
besides other Officials. The Institute commands the be xt | books which the year has produced "= Worcester Pallad’m. 

{ 
talent, skill and experience, and it will continue in the ad 

GOULD & LINCOLN, 
59 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. 

November 24th, 1859. 

Brownwood Institute, 
NEAR La GRANG Ey, GA. 

Faculty. 

selected volumes, and is furnished with proper pe WM. JOHNS, Prin’pal and Prop'r, | 

o pupil can advance beyond the Preparatory course | pnopiyetor in Mathematics, Moral and Mental Sciences. | 

{ 
| 

withou Lorough kn edge of Grammar, graphy, | \ - - r 

hota Hanpt Enos i A EDWARD R. DICKSON, 
| 
| 

) 
| 

the most instructive as 

Literary Department. 

The Advanced Course of Study prescribed for those who 

aspire to the honors of Graduation, is elevated and exten 

sive, occupying four years. It is substantially a Collegi 

; ladies honorably completing it will 
of the Corporation. 

od with all apparatus and appli 
i and illus 

ate course, and your 

receive a Diploma, under the Se: 1 

The Institute is supph 

ances for inst tion in thel 

trated Lectures are delivered 
The Library contains m 

al Sciences 

larly. 
s than one thousand earefully 

iocicals. 

Freqgu 
Instructor in Ancient Lauguages & the Physical Sciences. 

Arithmetic, and other English branches. 

RODNEY DENNIS, 
ci<es are imposed throughout in Reading, Spellir 

Instructor in English Language and Literature. 

R. M. HEARD & LADY, 

manship, Composition, Letter writing, Vocal Music. and 

Biblical Studies. We cannot build without this foundation 

Department of Art. 

yur accomplished Musicians are exclusively occupied i 

in t i \ a variety of other Boarding Department. 

musical instruments 2 C t: " 1: 

tention is given to Solo and Duet Singing, and to the high HE Spring Session for 18¢0, will commence on Monday, 
{ oth of January. and close on the first Thursday in 

July. The Autumn Term will commence on the first Mon- 
{ day in Sept. and close on the first Thursday in Dee | 

er Vocalization, ey 

A superior: Artist instructs in Drawing and Painting. 

unusual attention and eare being given to these branches 

Pupils are tang to sketch freely and accor tely from 

nature, and to color tastefully. Advanced pupils study 
| 

? | IBxpenscs. 
the'Art of Design 

| 

| 
| 

Tuition. Spring Term, $30. | Autumn Term, $20, 

Bonid. including Lodging and Washing. $14 per month. 
tuition in branches. P V1 t—hy the te 

Boarding Department. mee. the balanee at the close of the 
fuction trom thie board will be made 

of 4 tracted o nee: hat no tuition. 

tutions must 
character. 

Instruction is given in a great variety of Ornamental 

> n—for advance—for 

board—half in 

Every: provision is made for term 

anid the extensive buil ohviate crowded lodaing. The | in cases 

Principal resides in the Institute, and he, with the Stew- Applicants for membership from o 

ards. will endeavor to make it a pleasant home furnish testimonials of good conduct and 

A faithful and efficient Matron devotes herself entirely £~ For further information apply to the Principal 

to"those motherly attentions so essential to the health of December 15, 1859, ns2 

the comfort of the boarders A pro rate 

"TO TEACHERS. 
MARRIED GENTLEMAN, competent to teach all the | 

young persons. ; 

Not a single case of serious illness oct wurred during the last 

Session, 

EXPENSES. 

The expenses of pupils are as ight as in any other In- | 470, the Hamilton Fem 

[ respectable grade in the South, All those Yor vartiodlans. a 

'rilv incurred by a Boarding Pupil in the Literary > 

rtment. exclusive of Books, ete . and also of cloth 

t of which is limited by the eheap Uniform Dress 

prescribed by the laws, amounts to . $160 00 

Ancient or Modern Languages...... ... 3000 

Musical Instruction. 50 00 

"Use of Instrum 10 00 

Drawing and Painting........... ..... 30 00 

Painting in Oils. aud Art of Design... 50 00 

zlier branches of Mathmatics, can get a Professor 
> College, Hamilton, Ga. 

Ah 

stitu s 
J. H. LOVELACE, President. 

December 8, 1859, JE 

PUBLISHED JANUARY 20th, 1860, 

Tae MovsTaiN VIoveT, 
displayed in ti memoir of Marg 

Baltimore. By . Francis M. Bar 

18 mo., cloth, 
&#-But very few more attractive little books have been 

presented to the pi blie, than the above. It is highly re 

nded by o and most cautious ministers, 

B Thousands of copies ought 
Published by the Southern Baptist 

J. J. TOON, F. Sec'y. 
» 

or The Charms of Early Piety, as 
t Rost Bayne, of 

k, Hanover, Va. 

Qlect Musie, Painting Materials, &ec., variable 

HAlf payment is required in advance. 

jckot money ig not allowed. 
orders solic 

> 1 at once. 
REMARKS. Publication Society. 

1 with the Alabama river, at Selma | Dec. 22, 1¥59, n33-3t. 

dad, and commodious Stages run to 
ey ilv | 

First comers have choice of By tte. FALL CIRCULAR, 1859. 

ial visi » prohibit 
— 

\iinues nine months, without intermission. 

  
Marion is connec 

and Cahaba, by R 

and’ from Columbus. Mis 

NM nnwiishen partioctars, | ISBELL, AMOSS & CO, 
| JD ESPECTFULLY 

NOAH K, DAVIS, Principal. 
1850. 35-tf 

ounce to the citizens of Tuskegee 
\ and vicinity. that their Stock of Merchandise for the 

Fall and Winter trade is now complete, They will 
not say il isthe largest stock in Alabama, but invite all to 

apply to 

desirable styles as they appeared in Market 
, Amoss & Co. solicit an carly call from all, econ- 

r elezant Stock will meet the approbaticn 
of the most fastidi 

prices, the pocket of all, 

Tuskegee, Ala., Uct. 20, 1859. 

5 

: 2 LL = 3 aE | examine it thoroughly, and judge themselves of its com 

KEESEE SA YER, | article will be sold at prices that defy competition. 

mn RRR (0 NN i nr TC I.. A. & Co. are satisfied from the unprecedented sales 

\UCTIONEERS Z COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Alu ALLIW Z UUIERIODIUN LIU LL } 

and to which system they intend to adhere 

ALA. trictly,—convinced that large sales with small profits is 

2 subseribers. having associated thems rs ? | 1 : 

Tw tet e r having et are! fhemselves together | tion than small sales with exhorbitant profits, as has been 

for the'puspote 3 SE { the custom and history of trade fn Tuskegee heretofore, 

will attend promptly and faithfully to all business en- | vorable terms in the best Markets, from Mannfacturers 

trusted to them { and Importers direct <—no pains has been spared in get 

| . . . i 

Consienments anda share of the public patronage respect- i the purchase of it, having one of the firm—an experienced | 

fully solieited. | buyer—in Market more than six weeks, who watched the | 

will, for the present, occupy the store formerly | 

ied by B. P. Clark, oi: the north side of the Public | 

‘Refer to the business men and citizens generally of 

Tuskegee. CHRIS. T. KEESEE. 

December 22, 

hensive merits ; th will. however, say that, every 

of the past Spri that their system of dow prices is the 

r rg CTY | eorrect one 

TUSKEGEE, ) 
o profitable, and gives the customers better satisfac 

General Auction and Commission Business, | 14: Stoek of Goods has been purchased on the most fa 

Particular attention given to estates and other sales.— | ting up the Stock, possessing every advantage possible in 

terular sales every Saturday night. 

Square. 

WILSON SAWYER. 

Market closely, thereby enabling Lim to scleet the most 

13, —the gay and the sedate—and in | i 

VALUABLE 

Theological and Standard Books, 
SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS 

To MINISTERS, SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS, TRACH- 

BRS, &C., &C. 

'S COMMENTARY, in 6 vols, black 

= .. $12 00 
13 00 

20 00 
18 00 

25 00 

OLSHAL 

cloth, 

——— Full Turkey antique, .........c ceeeiennn 

TESTIMONIALS. 
From the Rev. N. M. Crawford, D. D., President of Mercer 

University, Penfield, Ga. 

Olshausen’s Commentary 1 regard as one of the most 
valuable contributions to Biblical knowledge that has ap- 
peared in modern times. While I differ from him in some 

important particulars, I have no hesitation in recommend 
ing his work to all who desire to be aided in investigating 
truth, 

From the Rev. Philip Schaff, D. D., Professor of the T heo- 
logical Seminary at Mercersburg, Pa 

Olshausen’s Commentary on the New Testament, which 

is now offered to the American public in a better form and 
at a lower » than the German original, has taken its 
place, by the consent of European and American sebolars, 
aiong the classical works on Exegesis, and commends it- 

self to the attention of the Biblic students, especially 
for its original freshness. its theol al depth, its spirit- 
uai unction, and the happy faculty of explaining Serip 
ture by Scripture, aud of tracing the individuality as well 

as the unity and harmony of the apostolic teaching. 

From the Reo. T. J. Conant, D. D 
Dr. Kendrick has done a great service for Biblical stu- 

dents, in his judicious and skillful preparation of this 
American edition, in its present greatly improved form. I 
heartily commend the work to my former pupils, and to 

all with whom my opinion may have weight, as the bess 
New Testament Commentary. 

From Professor Henry B. Smith, D. D 
logical Seminary. 

NEW YORK. August 5, 1858, 

The Commentary of Olshausen on the New Testament, 

I recard as one of the very best, not only for theological 
students and ministers, but also for all who wish to Lave 
a critical knowledge of the Seriptures. It deals with the 

thong ther than with the mere words of the writers, 

th i <e takes a high ravk in sacred philology. 

It is ly candid and spiritual in the best se 

The value of your excellent edition is greatly incre ) 

the careful emendations and notes of Dr. Kendrick — 

When completed, no single work on the New Testament 

will better deserve the widest circulation, 

NEANDER'S COMM 
cloth, .... ooo is 

— Library sheep. .... 2 00 

Compri<ing the First Epistle of John, the Epistle of 

Paul to the Philippians, and Epistle of James, 

Of these books the lev. Francis Wayland wrote : 

“Neander was learned in pi ilosophy, and in the history 

of the Church, beyond any man of hisage, perhaps of any 

age. Take np now his Commentary on John's First Epis- 

tle—the best of Lis works of this character with which:I 

am ncyaainted. The excellence of this exposition is not 

at all owing to his marvellous learning, but to the child 

like and loving temper which places him in #0 delightful 

harmony of spirit with the beloved Apostle.” 

ANNOTATED PARAGRAPH BIBLE, with vata 

able Critical Notes. ‘ 
Tie Orn TESTAMENT, cloth, ..q..ineoas.. $3 00 

3 50 

Morocco antique, ... 5 00 

THOLUCK ON JOHN, 1 vol. 8vo, black cloth, ... $2 25 

THE WORKS OF JOSEPHUS, fine Library edition, 

ind vols: cloth, .... on. 

STEIR'S WORDS OF JESU 

+ Of the Union T hes 

$1 28 

— Lib 

vl. now ve 

each, ...h Le 

WAVYLANID'S INTELLECTUAL PHILOSOPHY, SE 

LECT DISCOURSES, THORNTON'S ’RAS LRS, fine- 

edition, &e., &¢, 

SIHELDON & CO. 
Publishers. No. 115 Nassau street, New York. 

B= For sale by all Booksellers. 

Southern Baptist Publication Society, 
CHARLESTON, S. C. 

ANNOTATED PARAGRAPH BIBLE, 

NONTAINING THE OLD TESTAMENT. according to the 

‘thorized version, arranged in Paragraphs and Par 

;. with Explanatory Notes and Prefaces to the sev- 

and an entirelv new selection of References to 

Royal octavo, sheep. 
parallel an lillustrative passages. 
One vol., $3 50. 

A RARE OLD BOOK. 

SYNOPSIS CRITICORUM ALIORUMQUE. 

S. SCRIPTURXE INTERP RETUM 

Opera MATTZI POLI Londipensis. 

Filition of 1669. 5 ols. Folio! $55. 

B= The volumes of this valuable work are in a state oF 

The type large and clear ,~—ile binding serfoct preservation 7 y 
of the most substantial. 

~ 2 ” + 
WORKS OF DR, WATTS. 

LONDON EDITION OF 1810. 

Tur Works oF Isaae Warts, DD, containing, besides 

his Sermons and Bssays on miscellaneous subjects, several 

ected from his manuscripts by the 

lev. Dr. Jenni and the Rev. Dr. Doddridge, in 1763, 

which are prefixed the yemoirs of the Life of the Author, 

compiled by the Rey. George Burder, in 6 vols. quarto, 

calf $28. 
. 

WORKS OF JOUN GILL, D. D. 

LONDON EDITION OF 1855. 

Ax Expos 108 oF THR OLD AND NEW TESTAMENT, in 

which the sense of the Sacred Text is taken ; doctrinal 

ad practical truths are set in plain and easy light 1 dif 

ficult p yes expuained 3 Se eming contradictions are re- 

conciled: and whatever is mate rial in the various readings 

everal Oriental versions is observed ; the whole illus- 

1 with notes, taken from the most ancient Jewish 

writings, In 6 vols, royal octavo, half turkey. $15. 

4 QT ANTI 
BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS, 

In a variety of styles, and at various prices, tor 

the Southern Paptist Publication Society, comprising : 

PULPIT BIBLES, large clear type, and bound in the 

most substautial stele, from $5 to $25. 

FAMILY BIBLES, with Family Record, Concordance, 

Table of Cont C&e. from $1.25 to $25. 

PARAGRAPH English Edition—of various 

sizes and styles of binding ; with marginal readings.” 

Corrected by reference to the first edition of 1611. 

POLYGLOTT BIBLES, with maps, &c., Fo ish and 

rican editions of various sizes and styles ot binding. 

< POCKET BIBLES, A new style of binding. 

COTTAGE BIBLE and Family Expositor, with References 

and Marginal Readings, and numerous plates. Complete 

in 2 vols 

"a NDAY SCHOOL BIBLES, 12mo. edition, for Sabbath 

Schools and Bible classes. Sheep, 30 cents to $1. 

TESTAMENTS of various sizes and styles of binding 

with and without {he Psalms, including a cheap edition 

for Sunday Schools. 

? J. J. TOON, Financial Secretary, 
Chatleston, 

le by 

Dec. 15, a EE 

INSUBANCE COMP'Y, 
NEW YORI. 

CASH CAPITAL « $1,000,000. 

SURPLUS, OVER - $300,000. 

HIS COMPANY continues to Insure Buildings, Merch- 

andise, Ships in Port and their Cargoes, Household 

Furniture, and Personal Property generally, against Loss 

or Damage by Fire, on favorable terms. 

Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid 

‘CHARLES J. MARTIN, President. 

A. F. WILLMARTH, Vice-President, 

(J. MILTON SMITH, Secretary. 

CHAUNCEY FOWLER, Agent, Tuskegee, ; 

June 2, 1859. 5-1y 

FINE WATCHES, 

J WC ww ECHR We 

Silver, Plated Ware, «cc. 

-dor-o 

Officers, 

seee, and hoping 

by strict attention, and an earnest desire to please, to 

merit your future patronage, I would again eall your at- 

} T= ANKFUL for the liberal patronage extended te me 
since commencing business in Tus 

tention to my 

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF 

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, 

of the best English and Geneva manufacture ; FINE 

JEWELRY of all kinds: beautiful CORAL NECKLACES 

and SETTR: DIAMOND RINGS, PINS, &e. (all warranted.) 

I would call especial attention to my fine assortment of 

PLATED WARE, consisting, in part, of 

Revolving Butter Coolers, 

Bell Erg Stands with gold lined 

Basket  ¢ &e. Cups and Spoons, 

Egg Boilers with time glass attached, 

Toast Racks with Ei 

Syrup Cups with Salver, 

Perlor and Chamber Candle-sticks, 

Salt Cellars, Salt, Mustard, Tea, Dessert, and 

Table Spoons and Forks, 

Cake Baske's 

Silver Cups, and Children’s Setts of Knives 

and Forks, (roarranted pure coin.) 

Magic Castors, 

g Cups, 

Butter Knives, &c, 

ALSO, 

A fine assortment of CLOCKS: In all the differ 

ent Kinds of frames, 

PistorLs, Sioorineg Apparatus, and other things 

too numerous to mention, 

You are respectfully solicited to eall and examine for 

yourself. : aa 

LE. W. AVERELL, 
TUSKEGEE, 

Moptgomery, Ala, Formerly with LL. Owey & Co 

November 17th, 1859. i “8 
te et 

HAT AND SHOE STORE. 
GREEN & PERRY 
RE now receiving their new stoek of HATS and HOES y 

ZA "and would rexpe ctfully invite the citizens of Tuske- 

gee and surrounding country, to call and examine the dif- 
ferent styles of goods in their line, all of which have been 

purchased with great care to suit the wants of the com 

munity. 

We flatter ourselves that 

complete stock in this market. 

there has never 

Gentlemen's Boots and Shoes of every description | 
Fifty different styles of Ladie ~hoes ; 
Ladies’ und Gentlemen's India Rubber Over shoes 

Trunks, Carpet Bags, Valises, Cirsingles, Saddles, 
Bridles, Martingales. Worsted Girths 
Buggy and Wagon Harness—Wagon and Plow 

Brilles, Collars. Stirrups—Mule and Horse 

Harness, Bridie Bits, Harness Leather, 
Russett do, Lace do, Tanned Deer 

Skins, Calf, Goat and Kid Skins, 
Morocco and Sheep Skins, 
Boot Jacks, Shoe Lacetts, 

3aggy Rugs, Foot 

Mats, Horse Blankets, 
Saddle do., Walking Canes, 

Umbrellas, Hats and Caps, Gin 
Bands, Carriage, Buggy and Wagon 

Whips, Shoe Pegs, Shoe Thread, 

Leather and Wel Halters, Gentlemen's and Ladies’ 
Cork Soles, Negro Hats, Box and ren h Blacking. 

* and Misses’ 

Carringe 

Russet Brogans made here, doubled soles, and warrant- 

ed: no welt shavings. nor sewing machine nsed in making. 

An? every thing usually to be found in a first class Hat 

and shoe Store... Our friends are invited to call. 

Tuskegee: Ala., Sept., 29, 1859. 
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Por the South Western Baptist. 

Thoughts of Home. 

Of all earthly places, home is the 
most happy. It is there that the deep- 
est, and strongest, and loveliest feel- 
ings of our natures are called into ac- 
tion. TItis there, that the hearts foun- 
tains of Jove and goodness are opened, 
to relatives, kindred, friends and com- 
panions, and their lovely aspects are 
concealed from the world. There it 
is, that the power, beauty and refine- 
ment of human thoughts, actions and 
language, should be chiefly known and 
felt. There, too, it should become the 
music notes of the most refined affec- 
tions. 

There it is, that the harmony of its 
power should thrill and knit strong 
the nerves of those whom destiny has | 
united in bonds of love. This sacred 
place should not be polluted with the | 
vulgarities of thousht and language. | 

It should be given only to love and | 
I 

e
e
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truth, to all that is noble.and virtuous, 
and pare in thought, to the purest and | 
loftiest communion with kindred souls. | 
That such a communion may be fully | 
realized, let the thoughts and language ! 
of home perform their most sacred of: | : i | ficc—even the office of transmitting | 
unimpaired the most tender and sacred | . 

| affections, that warm the human soul. | 
Home! that much beloved word ;— 

how it fills the heart with the tender | 
est associations. How deeply fixed | 
in these associations are sll the (ibros | 
of our affectionate natures, which form | 
the glittering web of the heart's golden | 
life. There are father, mother broth- | 
ers and companions, all ¢he heart loves, 
all that makes earth lovely, all that | 
enriches the mind with faith and the | 
sou! with hope. How sweet the thoughts | 
and language of home, to be freighted | 
with the diamonds and treasures of a | 
home heart—could it be any other than | 
the most refined and pure, any other | 
than that which breathes the pur- | 
est affections, if our thoughts and lan- 
guage were as pure as heaven, their 

fittest place would be at home. The 
language of home should bo so chaste 

“4nd 50 virtuous that it would not stain | 
an angel's tongue, or fall harshly on | 
an angel's ear ; it should be uttered ip 
words of truth and wisdom, which ig! 
the glory of youth, and the honor of | 
age, if the true feeling of every home | 
was consulted, and the language used, | 
and that only, which the true Yome | 
inspires, and which language should be | 
used in filling, that only earthly proto- | 
type of heaven—how different would be 
the happiness and prosperity of man- | 
kind. Methinks we would then have no | 
need of angel's visits to teach us the way | 
of love and joy, of peace an glory, “for. | 
the glory of God would then fill the | 
earth as the waters do the mighty 
deep.” S. B. 

tee 

The Trees of North America. | 
Although it is generally conceded | 

that the arboreous luxuriance of this | 
continent is perhaps unparalleled, and | 
although several works treating of the | 
sylva of various portions of North 
America have been published, there 
has been short, concise statement of, 
the number of species and locality of | 
the different trees in this part of the! 
world, until the Smithsonian Institute, | 
in pursuance of their purpose of illus. | 
trating, in connection with the metero- | 
logical observations now in progress 
under the direction of this Institution 
and the Patent Office, the estimate of | 
North America, engaged Dr. J. G. | 
Cooper to prepare an article upon the | 
sylva of this continent. From this 
document, published in pamphlet form | 
by the Smithsonian Institute, we glean | 
some interesting facts, 

There are no less than one lundred | 
and thirty four different species of tree | 
on the continent of North America, in- 
cluding a last variety, from the rich 
tropical sylvan products of the Mexican | 
districts to the stunted pines that pass 
their unseen sturdy lives among the 
snows of Labrador. The tallest trees | 
are found in California, where is the | 
giant redwood—the Sequoia gigantea | 
of Torrey, or the Wellingtonia gigantea | 
of Hagker—which attains the prodigi- 1 
ous height of four “hundred and fifty | 
feet from tho ground, about half ag 
high again as Trinity Church steeple. | 
The yellow fir, or .2bies grandis, which | 
grows in Oregon, is also a very re- | 
spectable tree, often reaching the height | 
of two hundred and fifty feet. Jy 

* Massachusetts they have the white- | y 
wood poplar, of one hundred and forty 
feet in height, and the same State also 
possesses a Zanthoxylumn  Americrnum. 
which is wore familiarly known as the | 
toothache tree. In New Jersey there! 
may be found a speach of white beach 
one hundred and twenty feet high. 
After these itis quite a contrast to 
descend to a prickly pear tree of Mexi 
co. which, thauch rejoicing in the | 
gorgeous title of Upunita Athuathocar- * 
pa, 18 but six feet high. The Pranus 
Sabcerdata; a kind of plum tree, is 
another sylvan dwarf, and the Junipeus | 
Pachypoloea is also an arbereous pigmy, | 
neither of those Mexican trees being 
over ten feet in height. | 

The Gulf of Mexico has an important 
eflpct upon forest growth in the United 
States. Itis from the Gulf that many 
rain storms proeced, and they are 
blown easterly b westery winds until | 
they fall giepglly before reaching the + 
Ohio. Thus, ae they do not reach the! 
Illinois region, that districtis deprived | 
of its fair share of rain. Without 

¥ 
o 

ag 

  
  

moister there can be no trees and that | . | 
is the reason that Illinois and Michigan | It is in Jefferson county, Texas, and 
abound in treeless prairies that are | there is no doubt about the water being | 
not to be found in places where the |sour. I cannot say whether the'addi- | 
rain storms from the Gulf fall. In| tion of ice and sugar would make nice | 
Texas, where these Gulf storms do not | lemonade or not, but it is very proba- | 
travel, the moisture, and consequent | ble. No doubt if you were to put soda | 
vegetation, and sylva grow less as we lin it, it would foam and make nice | 
proceed westward, until we come into | soda water. | the great deserts that exist in the| But the most curious feature about | Dacotah regions. ‘sour lake is, there are seven different | Dr. Cooper, in order to further ex- | kinds of water boiling up, within half | plain his remaks on North American | a wile of each other, in and around it. trees, has prepared a map of this con- | One spring near the main body of the tinent, which ke divides into arbitrary | lake, produces oil. This rises to the districts. The first of these districts surface, and the owner skims it off or regions, the Algonquin, includes getting a barrel a day, of a kind of oil the eastern part of British America, highly esteemed for mechanical and | Labrador, &e., and contains five speies | Lealing purposes. 

of trees. We live in the Candian re- | From another they get soap I thoucht | gion, which possesses seventeen char- | my informant was laughing at me when acteristic and one peculiar species of | he told me this, but it was attested by | trees. The Tennesscean district is the | two gentlemen who had seen it, and I richest in treasures, possessing thirty- | could not doubt any longer. But after | four charactéristic, and seven peculiar | all, it is not so strange, for there is a| 
species, while the Missippian and | plenty of alkali in the earth, and that | Floridan regions are not far behind, uniting with the oil is compelled to | each containing thirty-two characteris- ‘make soap. The oil and $0ap springs | tic. and the latter seventeen peculiar | are close tooctlier. 
species.—New York Post. | The other varieties are different | Er. | colored waters boiling up in the lake. | Thoughtlessness of Mankind. 

Astonishing fact, that all that man- 
kind acknowledge the greatest they 
are about the least; as, first, on the 
summit of all greatness, the Deity. Tis | uy P > rs | black.—T'eras Letter. acknowledged He reigns over all, His | 

| Don’t be Hasty. ! star, observes usas an awful Judge, | L. Because you will be libely to treat | claims infinite regard as supremely | quite lightly two very good friends of | good—what then! Why, think noth- yours, Reason and ( onsciencee, who | ing at all about him! There is Eterni- | wil] not have a chance to speak. ty! You have lived perhaps thirty | 2. Because you will have to travel | years ; you are by no means entitled to | over the samo ground in company with | expect so much more life ; at the ut- [one Sobor Second Thought, who will | 

| The sour water is transparent, but in | 
the midst of it there is a place of black | 

| water, and the other three varieties { 
. | are shades between the white and the | 

presence always here, prevails in each | 

| | 
| 
{ 

most you will soon, very soon, die! | he more likely to have with hima whip | What follows! Eternity——a | oundless | of scorpions than a bunch of flowers, region ; inextinguishable life, myriads | 3. Becaus the words or actions in. of mighty and strange spirits ; visions | volved in it are more likely than other- of God ; glories, horrors. Well. what | wise to be misunderstood, and there- then! Why, think nothing at all about fore to be severely judged. 
it! There is the great affair, moral | 4. Because this is one way to please | and religious improvement. Whatis | and give great advantage to a great the true business of life! To grow | enemy of yours, one powerful enough wiser, more pious, more benevolent, | to be called the “Prince of the World,” | more ardent, more elevated in every rand who has caught more people than | noble purpose and action—to resemble | can be counted. in this very trap. | the Divinity. If is acknowledged. | 5. Because such a fire my be kindl- | Who denies or doubts it ? What then? | ed that it cannot be put out even by | Why care nothing at all about it. (all the water a whole engine company | Sacrifice to trifles the energie: of the | can throw, with Second Thought for | heart and the short and fleeting time | theiy captain. 

| allotted for divine attanments ! Such | TT Ta | 

| 

| 

is the actual course of the world, What | MEMBERSHIP ny Birtn.—On Dr, a thigais mankind !— Foster's Life. | Thornwell’s position that the children | —————— | of believers are members of the church | The Sensible Wife, throug their parents, a correspondent | Irecollect, proceeded Gottliold, hav- (of the Christian = Chronicle asks: | ing been told the following story : A “Where one parent belongs to the | prudent and pious lady observing her Presbyterian and the other to the husband deeply dejected on account of % . of TU Methodist church, into which church is some misfortune which ha yelallen | : . sud | ome that | 1d | Ti | the child born ? Does the Presbyterian 
S ‘ 0 Co ot sle ¢ o . . , . 

a 9 tan 5 ii n ¢ ep Mp night church claim as its non-professing | 
or ct x oto 0 a r a {Cc 

s 
| 

or Po pap 0! a th a i members all children who are born of 3's ? sconsolate 5 and : . | 
'¢ still more disconso te than he, a Presbyterian mothers, when the father gave way to lamentations and tears. | iclonis : on 

: J > : elongs to some other denomination, As she had spoken cheeringly to Lim ; . | Ortono church atall? Or when the | the evening before, and exhorted him | Eyeing : father belongs to their church and the to dismiss his sorrow, he was astonish- 
| 
| 

! | mother not, do they then claim the ed, and asked the cause of her sudden . ol | ] my : > |children, or not?. Or, suppose the | grief. Hesitating a little, she replied 2 parents arc Preshyteriaus, their child, that she had been dreaming, and that EL ai ug ; 
: £! say at the age of six months, is baptiz- | 1t seemed to her that a messe nger had : 2 B (ed; the parents leave the church, and | come froma heaven, and brought the 

connect with the Methodist: do the news that God was dead, and that all | ; : +1. | latter get the parents, and the former | the angels were weeping. “Foolish . on | iy retain the babe ? | woman,” said the husband, “you know | ee ee __ right well that God cannot die !’’ In- | GRATITUDE. — A missionary one Sab- | deed,” replied the wife, “and if that bath evening, went to the dying-bed | be so certain, how comes it that you | of one of his converts from heathenism. | SOITOW as immoderately as if Her ally | eg understand,” said the convert. | did no longer exist, or at least, as if “that you have been preaching to-day He was unable to set measure and ghout heaven. To-morrow | shall be . . “oe . 
| 

bounds to our affliction, or mitigate in heaven, and | shall go rieht to the Its severity, or convert it into a blogs Saviour, and thank him for leading | ne? > doar hnghs SAT i % 
: ita 

ing? My dear husband, learn to trust | you to leave your home in a Christian in Him, and to sorrow like a Christian, | land, to come and tell us, poor, darken- | Pp : 
Think of the old proverb, ed neathens, about him and the way to | ‘What need to grieve, ava Tn he 2 rh 

If God stiles ers heaven. Then I shall Zo and sit down “Verily, my Father, didst Thou not | by the pearly gate, and wait till ro s 
. : . ) ) The he TO , , \ 

live, I would not myself wish to live | come. Then I shall take you by the another hour! And if sometimes Thou hand, and lead you to the Saviour, and | feignest to be dead, I will not cease to tell him, “This is the man that tanght | . 
A wav i1< he WAR rn | 

rouse Thee with my prayers and tears, | Me the way to this happy world. | 

| 

until I sensibly experience again that 
Thou art the health of mv countenance, ; stends simolo Linfl So v ougue attends simple fever and inflan- and my God." —Gotthold’s Emblems. cil ; : mation.  Yellowness of the tongue |! 
a _ 

German Life. attends a derangement of the liver, | A correspondent of the N, Y.Exami- [and is common to bilious and typhus | ner gives the following picture of one fevers. A tongue vividly red on the | 
tip and edge, or down the centre, or | 

Toe: ToNscve.~A white fur on the 

phase of social life in Germany, 
From such observations as I have over the whole surface, attends inflam. | been able to make in city ard country. mation of the mucous membrane of the | the Germans appear to be a generally | stomach or bowels, A white velvet intelligent people, who take life easily : : rom it not OMEUC attends mental diseases. A | 

and patiently, and derive from it nop | [ONgue Blonds | mental disses, A a little enjoyment. They are indus. tongue red at the lips.becoming brown, trious, moderate in theip movements, dry and glazed. attends ty hus state. 
- . - v r i ~ 

y 
and social in a high degree.  Theyare The description of Symptoms might be devotedly attached to their beer and extended infinitely, taking in all the | pipe. The glasses or mugs of beer hast Y oblonitics af us some of them will drink in the course | PYopensities gnaon ynisies of henin ol a day, is perfectly astonishine Stop- aud moral condition. The longue isa | ping at a country inn for tea, quite a Most expressive as well as unruly mem | crowd was gathered before it, SInging + ber.— Sei ntific American. songs, and indulging in their favorite TT ———-——— beverage. I was ushered into g room | “LET THEM WORK HARD AND FARE where thar was quite a party of ladies yagrp. and they need not go to Califor- : y > SO¢ ar atablel ig ahs 5 

and gentler en. seated around a table! i 0 get rich,” said Uncle Simon, as In social conversation, each taking || > stood talking with a neighbor. about | n = Q ‘ 4 ( ; & lo or, ¢ 
repeated draughts of beer from their [128 Jog ing olga; hon glass mugs : and 1 vas surprised tosee Some friends who had lately left tor how often they were emptied and re. the gold streams of California. “That filled, the women in this respect fully is the secrot of success,” added Uncle | alli n how ave 2 eng. ‘e . oi 
equalling the men. They have a cus Simon, as he thrust his hand under his tom of touching glass to glass before frock, and turned on his heel. “Opls | , 5 ~ "OCK, anc ‘ned o S_ heel. ly 
they drink. What the Germans eat, : Yi especially the common people, costs let poopie work as hard and fare as | . * . ie . . ar re. as Py ye Ww to | 
but little. Living is cheap, and so is | tard here, as they do when they goto labor. "A map or womaa who works California, and my word for it, they’l} | 

2 a 
S 3 3 s y - tr CN v | 

Ly the day or month, does not get half Soon get ahead and no mistake, the wages paid in our country. SIE Te 2 
THERE is many a wounded heart | THE Arabians enforce patience by | © ithout a contrite spirit. The ice may 

the following proverh *—"“Be patient, | 
he broken into a thousand pieces; it | 
is ice still ; but expose it to the beams and the mulberry leaf though naturally | of the San of righteousness, and then | 80 rough will become satin.” {it will melt. | 

va LU ABLE 2 

PROPERTY FOR S 
FPHE undersigned being desirous of 

changing his climate, offers the fol- 
lowing valuable property for sale upon ac- 

commodating terms, viz : i igtals 
Ist. A plantation situated immediately 

on the M. & W. P. Railroad, one mile be- 

low Chehaw. 6 from Tuskegee 

city of Montgomery, adjoini 

Peter Driskill. and others. 1] 
acres of excellent, level, 

acres of ‘which are cleared : 
tion, with comfortable Build 

Screw, and other necessary 
yar the Railroad, conven 

ae Pa a a am t nl 2 through mud. over bad roads, : and teams. in hauling through 1 Sh 
Tl is. alsa, on this tract. and others ving back of it, a 

or leal of very valuable Zimber suitable for Saw mill 
’ 2 adn 1. inclined plane, and Railroad purposes, and a natural I 

ridge way extending back 
Hungry.” for miles, where any 

ied 
eat « 

y the pine woods of “Big 

iantity: of saw-logs can | 

be delivered, direct » where the Io ou : 
y-the Cars, without the saw. and the lamber 

of turnouts or mach h 1 } 

t decidedly the most e le and convenient loca 
' 1 lug tion on the whole line of said Railroad, for a first class 

Steam Saw Mill, Capitalists and practical Millers, | w 

I rs and others, w lo well to notice this | w 
rte wee for profitable ine B lit 

A tract of 240 acresof good Creek Jottom or Ham | 
mock laud, and 80 acres of Pine land, making 320 acres | 
in all, which will be sold separately or together ; situated | certain. 
about 5 und 6 miles North east from Tuskegee, and’ known 
as the Pelham Stevens”? plac 

cultivation. 100 fenced in. camior 
Fruit, excellent water, and always pert 

place, and also the first mentio 
v and Stock Raising farms in 

iliciency of and and other winter pasturage, | 
umime 3 

with 
is in half a mile ) belonging to the | 
Township, and in a Food nei old for society, &e. 

3. A very desirable reside co niently and pleas 
ant ituated, about 100. var n front of the Post-oflice, 
Masonic Lodge room and Sto 
miles South of Tuskegee, 12 1 
about 8 or:Y West’ of the nearost Depot on the Gig: | 
ard & and Moble Railroad It comprises, 150 acres. of | 

| 
| 

| 

orth of Union Springs, and | 

highly productive linde land, 120 cleaved, with a lirce | pepsta. proportion of it well d bottom prairie slough 
Lind, which is consid very rich, the balance well tim- | jaye 
bered with oak and hickory, interspecsed with pine, A | comfortable dwelling with 4 large rooms © a closet toeach, | the equse of the passage through the centre, anid piazza across the front, 
with a Medical office in or e corner of the yard, and large 
and commodious States, Barn: and other” out-Buildings | Morbus, and a preven framed and subtanti tly made : and young Orchard com 
menced, with a variety of Fruit-trees in a plat of gronn encl or that purpose. For an: intelligent and indus 
trious Physician, wha wished to combine asmall farm with | the ‘tice of his profession. this would eonstitute one of the best locations in the country. There are two ( hurches vigor to the appetite, and and 2 Academies near the place : and the high toned mor al and relizious sentiment of. this community cannot be | pheea in its worst forms 

{ Bowel complaints yield 4. Also, 220 acres in Butler county, Ala. lying about | One or two doses cures 
| inChildren; there is nosu = 

surpassed by that of any country, 

8 or 10 miles South-west of Greenville. and 6 or8 from the | 
Railroad, now 
Pensacola i and is a dark colored pine woods 
a L with lime, well water 
tinibered, and <u productive and healthy, 
pure roof ti tract tld have tl ines of adding € er the Grad Law, there 
being more of the same sort adjoining tha 't vaeant 

a ri lay st 1 

human bedy; and when it 
the powers of the system 

stomach is almost entirely 

[ action of the Liver for the 
hlutf immediateiy | functions: 

pe oy {- i are at fault, and the whole 
quence of one organ—the 

ry of 4 Kind—thus ren- | de 
ery of any 1) the proprietors has made 

of morethan twenty years 

itt 5 to 80 acres in | the system. supplying in 

+ Buildings, good | of bile, invigorating the 
tly healthy. This | digest well, purifying 

me, are two of the | and health to the whole 
he whole country, | canse of the disease—ef 

e number of cattle | better, prevented by 
uble or expense It | Liver Invigorator. tf 

stomach and prevent the 
ing. 

Cotton Valley. Ale. M | Nightmare. 

gently, 

system the effects of med: ao 

being built from Montgomery to ¢ 

THE LIVER 

INVIGORATOR! 
PREPARED BY DR. SANFORD, 

Compounded entirely from GUMS, 
§ ONE OF THE BEST PURGATIVE AND LIV FR ue 
ICINES now before the public, that acts ax a Cathartic, 

i : i rtus anany sr medicine o8 per railroad from the | Gre “ilder, and more effectual than anyother n 
r the lands of Jacob Keitt, Brown 3 

i 3 atter, then tract contains about 600 | acting tirst on the Liver to eject its morbid m 316s then | 

» farming lands, 230 on the stomach and bowels to carry off that mat er, ue { 
na fine state for caltive. accomplishing two purposes effectually, without any fl 

s. good Orebards. Gin-house | the painful feelings experienced in the operatious of m | 
improvements within a oo athartics 

ent for shipping cotton that it | 

and tear of wagons will strengthen and build it up with unusual rapidity. 

It is not only a Cathartic, but a Liver remedy, | 

It strengthens the system at the same time | 
es 1t ; and when taken daily in moderate doses, 

principal regulators of the | 
performs its functions well 
are fully developed, The 

dependent on the healthy | 
proper performance of its | 

ach is at fault, the bowels | 
system snflfers in conse 

Liver—having ceased to | 
fet cases of that organ, one'of 

The Liver is onesf the 

: when the stom 

its ty. For the dis J : | vits duty it his study, in a practice 
to find some remedy wh ire | 

many derangements to ith to counteract the 
hich it is liable } : 
LK h rove that this reme dy is at last found, any 
op er Complaint, in any yerson troubled with Liv= ! 

i i ite forms. has but to try CO a bottle, and conviction is | ol 11 5, Hd J 

morbid or bad matter from 

their place a healthy flow 
stomach, eausing food to | 

the blood, yiving tone | 
machinery, removing the | 
feeting a radical eure, 

Bilious attacks are =z cured, and, what 1s | 
the occasional use of the | 

These Gums remove all 

| 
: : | 

sufficient to relieve the | One dose after eating is i to. 
ne food from rising and sour | 

Only one dose taken be ng fore retiring, prevents 
| 

Ouly one dose taken at & uight, Liosens the bowels | 
and cures Cos= tiveness, 

One dose taken after each meal, will ¢ ire Dyse= 

5 J s sful will always re- Bg One dose of two tea poons 3 { 

Sick Headache. =i ost : | 
ne hottle tiken for fe male obstruction. removes 

oo dixease, b=] and makesa perfect cure, 
'y relics es Cholie, while | 

isa surccure for Cholera 

Only one dose immed | 

tive of Cholera. | 

| 
| 

One dose often repeated 

1g Only one bottle is nN needed to throw out of the | 
> : icine after a long sickness 

One bottle taken for Jaundice, removes all 
ess or unnatural a color from the skin. 
dose taken a short time before eating, gives 

makes food digest well 
One dose often repeated cures Chronic Diare | 

while Summer and | 
almost to the first dose, | 
attacks caused by worms | 
rer. safer. or speedier rem- | 

ly in. the world, as it never fails, 
: Z Dropsy, by exciting the | 

iwrhents 
A 

We take pleasure in re Ee commending this medicine | 
a preventive for Fever and Ague, Chill Fe-| 

nd all Fevers of a Billous Type. It ope 
s with certainty, and iliousands are willing to { TERMS. —One-third Cash, the balance in two annual pay testify to its wonderful virtues, ments, with Interest from the time of giving possession which will be at the first payment, or as soon thereafter i as possible, 

| 
Persons wishing to purcliase any of the above described | property may necoti with Messrs. DILLARD. PowEr Co. Columbus, Ga MER, TAYLOR &'Co., Montgomery, |. Ala. Hon. W. P. Clinitox, GACHET & MENEFRE, Frgrsa | Taskegee, Ala,, or myselt 

Alabama. 

W. F. HODNETT: 
October 20. 1659, 

Sm 

Administrator's Sale. 
Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Maeon county, granted to the undersigned on the 12th day 

| 

OL: December, 1859, as administrator of fhe estate of | Stephen T: Nuekolls, Tate of said county. asad, I will | sell to the highest bidder. at the late residence of said de ceased, on Saturday the seventh day of January. 1860, the following veal estate, to-wit The east half of Scetion thir- ty one, in Township sixteen, of Range twenty. two lying and bring in the county of Macon. in the State of Ala- bama, on a credit until the first day of January, 1861, 
Note with approved security will be required. 

F.M. NUCKOLLS, Adin’r. 1 December 22, 1854, 33 | — ee 
The State of Alabama=—Macon County, 

PROBATE COURT, Sprciag TERM, 5TH DAY OF Dec., 1859, | 
HIS day came Envosn LYON, Guardian of George W | | T E. F., John R. and Neonie D ‘tt minors, and pre | sented his account current and vouchers for a final settle. | ment at this Court. of his accounts us Guardian aforesaid’: | Wich were ordered to be filed, and set for settlement | on the 2nd. Monday in Jabuary next : Notie hereby | given to all persons interested to be and appear at a Reg- | ular Term of the Probate Court, to he held on the said 2nd | Monday in Jannary next, at the court-room of said Court | and show cause w hy said aceount and vouchers should not be allowed LEWIS ALEXANDER. Dec. 8. 1859. Sw Judge of — — — | 

FOR SALE, | AVING purchased another residence, Loffor es \ for sale the House and Lot | om | a [ which I haye just removed, situated in the town i of Tuskezee Ala near th 1st Alabama Fe. 42 183 male College. in one of the best neighborhoc ds in town | The Lot contains Deven Acres of Land: five of which ure | in the woods. The Dwelling has Eight Rooin<—s Dressing | Room, Pantry, and Nipe Closets, with Two Halls. Tliere are Two Double Negro ‘Houses. 5 Smoke lo oA House and stables Also, nexhaustible Good Water iu the yard 
Bd TERMS Easy : H. A. HOWARD. Nov.mber 17.1850 tf. 

A Desirable Location. 
OG ACRES OF LAND, in Lalf & mie = 320 of Central Institute, in Coosa ol Coanty. forsale, on easy terms 

Fair soil—z00d witer—exee lent health —aud fine school privileges recom: n 
Apply to A. G. Horan oN, of Werum 

or W. D. Moore of Nixburg, 
Nov. 17. 1850.2.98 0p T. M. LYNCH 

J. BE. & T. B. DRYER 
Won respectfully call the ition of the citizens of Taskegee and Macon Co to their EXTEN. | BVH STOCK of MERCHANDISE Now: Cooter, in all | departments for the Spring and Sunitiiey trade, c« nusisting in part of 

Silks, Muslins, Grenadines, De Beges, and ROBES of all the prevailing styles, 
—ALSO— 

GOODS FOR GENTS’ AND Boys: WEAR of every description,—some at great Bargains, 

11 

pha 

  

—ALSO— 

LINEN GOODS 
of every description—Bought direct from Importers, and will be sold low. 

—ALSO— 
CALICOES, GINGHAMS, &C ’ 16000 Yards very BEST London and Any. rican Prints, at 1215e per yard—second Grade Prints at10 cents per yard. | 

Crore axp Fursisnive Goobs, 
Our Stock of Clothing this season i< 

ing o ‘dl a STORE ROOM ex 
Ha JOOTS and SHOES, we can su 
both in fit and price. 

White Goods, Embroideries, &c. We have a magnificent Stock of Goods in this line : and | we offer them at great Bargains. Call and see them. 
HOOP SKIRTS, We have every style, from four Hoops to thirty—the very best 

. 
Gloves, Hosiery and Ia herdashing, 350 [hoy Hosiery, at very low prices, Gloves of every | deseription. 

FANS from 10 cents to $20 00 
PARASOLS from 50 cents to $12 00, 
SOAPS, und splendid stock of Fancy Goods and Toilet articles, 

SHAWLS AND MANTILLAS. 5, Lace Shawls, from $s to $65. Berage 
pdid stock of these Goods and can 

; and hav- 
CLOTINNG, 

astidious, 

Lace 
Shawl 
sell 

DOMESTIC GOODS 
at Barrains—at Dryers 

BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS. 
In this department we can exhibit the lirgest and mos) compléte stock ever brought to this Market, and at very low fiures 

¥ We invite all to eall and examine our stock and prices at our large Dry Goods' Ware House. 

J E.&T B DRYER Tuskegee, Ala, April 15," 1859. 

B. JOHNSTON. 
MATT. J, RICE, 

DRS. JOHNSTON & RICE, 
AVING associated themselves in the practice of Med icine and its collateral branches: respectfully offer wolessional services to the citizens of Tuskeg { 

hove Starke's Hotel, 
8m Utlice first door 

Dr. E. B. Jouxstox ix pleased to inform his friends apd | patrons that he is t 
surgical enses, win 

take charge of clhironj 

» 1859, 
n49 

RonkrTsoN ) { I. CarMax Brows, 

ROBERTSON, BROWY & (0, 
Commission Merchants | 

No. 35 North Commerce St., 
MOBILE, ALA. 

NURSERY. 
C- BB. co NT GA CETTT 

NOUBSERYMEN, (NURSERY LOCATED NE4p ENON, ALABAMA.) 
W. M. » TUSKEGEE, AL). 

Sumterrville; Ala 

Te} t rider any numhep of finest ! A i . 0 «of Grafts of the Ap in| all its varieties 
Bis 3 Kinds of Plums, 

| i 

wall seasons: mo 

ss, Almonds ete, Orders 

non, Ala. and Wf REED, 
Sept. 15. 1859 —19.2m 

1GHT, 
DEALER IN 

{ cannot give the Gin the required speed, say 250 to 

| ent owners. The other performed very finely until broken 

| were not returnec. So tar, therefo 

a new and 

consis 

All who use It are giving theirlunanimous 
testimony in its favor, 

£p- Mix water in the mouth with the Invig= | 
L& | orator, and swallow both together, 

THE LIVER INVIGORATOR 
at C , | IS A SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL DISCOVERY, and is daily | 41 Corin Valloy rMucon cou ji | working cures, almost too great to believe, It cures as if | | by magic, even the first dose grving benefit, and seldom more | 

than one bottle is Tequired to cure any kind of Liver | | Complaint, from the worst Jaundice or Dyspepsia to a | 
common Headache, all of which are the result of a Dis- 
cased Liver. 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE, 
DR. SANFORD, Proprietor, 345 Broadway, New York, 

Agent for Tuskegee, C.J OWLER ; LE GrAND, - JONES & | BLoust, Montgomery, Wholesale Agents. 
May 5, 1859. 1 

Couvaus, Corps, HoARSENESS and INFLU- | 
A ENZA, IRRITATION, SORENESS, or any af- 

fection of the Throat CURED, the Hack- 

p) 

TEATS ING CouGIr in CONSUMPTION. BroNcuims, | 
Py 5) WHoorING COUGH,  AsTiMA,  CATARRH, | 
LRN RELIEVED by BROWN'S BRONCHIAL | 

TROCHES, or Covi LOZENGES. { 

A simple and elegant combination for Coteus, &e.?? | 
” br. G. F. Bicerow, Boston. 

I recommend their use to PUBLIC SPEAKERS.’ 

Rev. E. H. Carin, New York. 

“Most salutary relief in Broscmimis, 

© Rev. 8. SEG RIED, Morristown. Olio 
& Beneficial when compelled to speak uffering from Cain.’ Rev. 8, J. . ANDERSON, St. Louis. 
“E ual an removing Horseness and Ierita ion of the 

Throat, so common with SPEAREL= and SINGERS. ! 
of MU STACY JOHNSON, LaGrance. Ga 

Teacher of Music, Southern Female College, | 

Great benefit when taken Lefore and after preaching. as 
they prevent Hoarsenvss From their past eflect, I think | 
they will be of permanent advantage to me | : : Rev. E. Rowrey, A. M i 

President Athens College, Tenn, | 

Sold by all Drogeists, at 93 cent per box. | 
sO, BROWN'S Laxative Trocnes, on Cathartic Lozenges, 
Juspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Headache. Bilious J 1 io in 

24, 1859. 

BIC 'WN'S : . 

DOUBLE CYLINDER 
COTTON GIN. 

FET manutacturers of the Lowlle Cylinder Gin invite | 
the atte not Planters to this new and valuable in Neation, orders for which we will be prepared to tll an | time for the next crop, «This Gin was invented by Mr. Is 'rael F. Brown 0 ANHS and its merits thou ughly tested 

We Lave had some RO of these Gins in © tion during 
1 

the past ginning season. and thre results are highly satis factory. lhe superiority of the Gin over the single cylin: | deg consists clictly in greater ] Lo lighter draught, | without turing the sample. The cutton irom these Gins | 
| have brought the highest price in our market the past sea- | 

son. From experiments made by ourselves and the state 
ments of those who have the Gins in use, we believe a 60 saw will require little if any more power to drive it than #00 saw of the Single cylin ler I'tie Ginis also more esi I¥ tended—the cottan-bux. or lic pper being ouly bali the 
SiZe 01 & Gin with the same number of saws on a single shatt—the ginner his no difficulty in Keeping it. prop ily 
fed. These Gins require good speed to develop then ca | 
pacity, and we would not adv * any one to order one Who | 

3500 
revolutions of the saws per minute. - But to those who 
have good gearing and power, we advise the purchase of | the Double Cylinder, by all means, for they will beat the | world, when the Gin house fixtures are all right. 

In calling the attention of planters to this invention, we | desire to correct a rumor which has béen industriously circulated in Macon and Montgomery counties, to the ef I fect that, ‘the Double Cylinder Gin was a humbug, *“tnat it would not do, and that all we had sold,” ‘ws re returned 1°00 our hands,” &e.; &e. While this rumor is false in eve ry material respect, it has enough of apparent truth in it tu render the entire statement plausible ; hence its mis «ehievous tendency, it suffered to pass unnoticed. The | are these : Of the 20 Gins sold, (varying in size from | 100 saws.) four have been returned, as “being un satisfactory.” Of these four, three have been re sold and two of the three give the “highest satisfaction to the pres 

by the carelessness of the ginner. The fourth Gin was ye. | tured too late to be sold during last season: but is un | doubtedly as good a Ginas either of the others. The cause | of the Gins not pleasing the first purchasers was owing to | dbfective fixtures, and want of Proper knowledge Low to operate them. It was our intention to se nd a competent man with each Gin to put it in operation: but at the time | we were so much pressed to ill orders for Gins, that wi | could not spare them frome the Facte ry 
are an entirely new invention and re {ui 

i somewhat differently from the single cylinder 
surprised that under the circums 

mm this circum stance proving anything prejudicial to the Gin, the reverse is true, for their fine performance in the Lands of th second purchasers shows that the difficulty was not in the | ‘Ging; bw in the manner in u hich they were operated. lt is praper to state in this connection. that <a far as we u able to trace the rumor. it was set afl hy of rival manufacturers, wi appear to have com ticeflort to put the ‘invention down 1 3 TOSS .misrepresentation. The. cause will il; tood hy the publie, 
We recommend the Double ( finder Gin with entire of n fidence in its sucee ind place it 1st the world. as 

God samy le in a great 
and believe they wil] 1 e cylinder far all sizes over 50 saws The following named 1itlemien have used the 'onble Cylinder Gins the past nm. We refer those wis) ing | further information respecting their performance to these parties : 

DE. IW. 0. RIVES. Montgomery. Ala. MR. WW. . BIE. do..." dg, 4 . VARNER, Tuslheqer dn. 
T..COLEMAN: Miheaw, ds 

BARNEY II. HI GHEN Hardiwvay, Ala. EDGAR {RLICK. Salem, do. JOHN FONTAINE, Colnmbus, Go, 
JAMES (7 COOK, do. do. 
JAMES COMER, dn, deg, 
B. TIT. CHAPMAN, dd. do, AMC WARDLAW. a; do. COL. OWEBNZTI(OMAS. do. do. MR. JAMES J SWILLEY. Meridian Miss, 

Ww. GQ. CLEMONS, BROWN & CO. 0 Columbus, Ga., Fib'y 9. 18f Iy. 

CRANES 

CASKET BURIA 

URIAL ( ASE, re resentod hy 
nr is beautifully fing din imi 

© Most. tasteful and 
View of 

& nm 

itely orna- 
nits plees 

75 inches «in J. ngth 

nthe 
nstantly on hand. 

¢ 847 Also, Mahogany or Pine Coffins made at the short- 
A FINE HEARSE in readiness at all times 

R.A. & 8S. B. JOHNSTON. 9 
: 

Tuskegee, Ala. Pec wn. 155 

« URNITURE STORE, 
1oUnces to the' citizens of Tuskegee | ing i HE country, that he has opened | 

URE STORE : 
indise in thit lige | ound 
and towns. } Ss constant 

and will 
1 i 

CLOCKS,WATCHES, FINE vr JEWELRY, &c. 
IF tendering to his patr zenerally his sincere 

agement received i uch of his business, at e i 0 1nform them that he has remo 3to the r store 
of carrying it on. and is now offering great inducements for Cash. or on short time to pir ompt customers. in all classes of goods in his line. 

thanks for the libe 
since openiug the sales 

s desi 

Pd &F~ Repairing in every braneh of the business skilfully | ol) colo 
and promptly executed for cash on delivery. 

for the better conver ce August 25 1839 

3 I goods at ome. save expense | ri ¢ and patronize your own trade, B%~ Call and examine the stock; unl prices &e 
R. A. JOHNSTON. i%8 

ee 9-tf 
NORTH CAROLINA CASSIMERE, PIECES Nokry CAROLINA Cagsiyg RE and JEAxs.—g]) and grades—just received direct from the 

Hoek Island Ft he yee 
Tuskegee, January 6. 1859 51 | Joo sland Factory, North Carolina. by 

CAMPBELL & WRIGHT, 

er a ei a eS APR 

Business Cards. | 
DISSOLUTION. | 

s r Fi [ CLT IVER & BATTLES, by mu- | HE Law Firm of Citron, MclveR & , by m 
’ tual consent, dissolved. The respective partners will 
continue their joint services in fulfilling existing wpgage- 
ments, and either partner is authorized to make settle- 

ir business. W. P. CHILTON ment of their firm business ya GH 

Feb.19, 18569. C. A. BATTLE. 

LAW PARTNERSHIP, : 
TY PP. CHILTON & HIS SON, W. P. CHILTON, Jr., | 

Ww have this day united as partners in the pratice 
z ’ a oD HITON & SON. | 

of Inn under the tirm name of W. I’. ChittoN & ON roe 

B= Office; that formerly occupied by ( hilton, c | 

& Battle, . 
Tuskegee, Ala., Feb'y 19, 1859. 

N. S. GR4HaM, R. L. MAYES, 

GRAIL, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE. 
i 

TILL practice in the Courts of Macon, and the sur 

Ww rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 
and in the United States District Court, at Mont- 

R. H. ABERCROMBIE. 

bama 

Be Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building “68 | December 15, 1859. 
sn { 

| 
JERE. N. WILLIAMS, JNO. A. FOSTER. | 

WILLIAMS & FOSTER, 
: ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Clayton, Burbour County, Alabama, 

cent Counties, andsin the Supreme Court of Ala- 

Ww L practice in the Courts of Barbour, and the adja- 
/ 

Feb'y 3, 1859. 

i | | 
| 
| 

| 

| 
: | bama. | 

N. GACHET J. T. MENEFEK. | 

GAGCHET & MENEFEE, ie 
Attorneys at Law awd Solicitors in Equity, 

PRACTICE IN MACON AND ADJOINING COUNTIES, | 
Ba= Office East of Brewer's Hotel. } 
Tuskegee, Ala. March 24, 1859. nd5-1y | 

GUNN & STRANGE, 

Attorneys atLaw and Solictors in Equity, | 
| 
| 

JILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Chambers, Rus- 
y sell, and Tallapoosa, and in the Supreme Court of the 
State, and in the United States District Court at Montgomery. | 
Particular attention will be given to securing bad and doubt- 
ful demands. 

Office over Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store. 
GEORGE W. GUNN. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Nov 20, 1854. 

= r vr Ls Al YT S. W. C. WESTON, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Equity, 

BENTON, LOWNDES C0O., ALA.. 

L. B. STraNG® 

V TILL practice in all the Courts of Lowndes, Butler; 
Dallas, Autauga and Montgomery Counties. 

Particular attention given to collecting. 
A= Office at the Post Office in Benton, Ala. | January 6, 1859. 43 

WALTON G. JORDAN, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Equity 

GLENNVILEE, BARBOUR COUNTY, ALA, 
NN ILL continue in endeavoring to attend to any pro 
W fessional business that may be entrusted to his 
management : 
B= Ollice, formerly occupied by John M. White, Esq Glennvdle, Octolier 13, 1859. 

J. B. KENDALL, M. D. . . 
3 . J 

ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
AVING located, respectfully offers his professional services to the citizens ol Tuskegee and vicinity. 

Office at Dr, C. Fowler's Drug Store. 
N. B. Dr. Kendall takes pleasure in informing the af- | flicted that he is prepared to treat all forms of Chronic disease according to the most approved principles of a san- | ative medication. June 8, 1859. 

DR. E. S. BILLUPS, 
RESIDENT DENTIST, 

REGULAR graduate of Baltimore Col Tr 
A lege of Dental Surgery, would respect 5 
fully inform the citizens of Tuskegee and 
vicinity, that he has fitted up rooms in 
Wm. Hora’s building, where he is prepared t 
Dentistry in all its various branches, in the 1: most approved styles, ! 

Dr. B. would earnestly solicit the presence of those re quiring Dental operations at his office as its conve will enable him to perform the operations regnired in much less time, and will add much to the comfort of his patients. All work warranted to give entire satisfaction, and no charge made, where there is the least « tion. [March 18, 1858.) E. 8. BILLUPR, 

C. FOWLER, 
DEALER IN 

DRUGS, M EDICINES, 
CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, 

BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
FANCY ARTICLE 8, &C. &C. 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

DR. T. R. RUSSELL 
( FFERS his professional services to the citizens of 

  

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

Loachapoka, and the surrounding country, in the Practice of Medicine, and its collateral branches, He has given much attention to the Diseases peculiar to Femules © and therefore foels prepared to treat all such cases with rather more than ordinary success, A liberal share of patronage is most carnestly soleited His charges, ruch as are recognized by the profession of this part of the State 

Loagchapoka, Sept. 29.1859 

C. L. SIMMONS, D.D. 3, 
DENTAL SURG FON, FFERS his professional services to the 

( citizens of Tuskegee and surro wdipg Be Et country. 
i B= Office, west Room, up stairs, in M, SG Stevens & Co.'s New | 

BF Teeth extracted by the Galvanic Pre cess, Charges regulated by the amount of Libor and material expended.  gy= All work warranted to stand 
&5~ 1 have a superior article of Powders {or beauti fying and preserving the Teeth, July 14. 1859 ts 

. 
. Premium Cotton Ging 

Reversing Breast. 
Manufactured at Cotton Valley, Ala. 

y y 0 By J. W. WEBB & CoO. 
OF Reversing Breast Gin having given general satis faction. amd bei t wlily tested for two VEArs, Ne presume to say it is superior to ans now manufactured It will List longer than two of any other construction; be cause, the Breast being worn at one end, it can be reversed ma few minutes, performing as iL new one; saving the time, expense and trouble of repairing at a shop; or, more probably, tae expense of a new Gin. Many Gins are work ed on tor dull saws, and finally thrown away. when it is the tault of the Ribs being worn Fhis is the experience of Planters and Gin maker S, Who Know the seed cannot be picked clean with a worn out Breast. Purchase one of | our Reversing Breast Gins, and save thepely your time trouble and money Having rece ived liberal Patronage. | and given general sitisf on, we call the attention of the | planting « nunity to our mproved Gins 
ea 

of all sizes, which we w “ep constantly on Land, male of the best | material and by e ‘perienced workmen Give Us your orders, try oiir Gins, and we feel assured You will soon say to your tr 1 -W. WEBB & Co.'s Re- | versing Breast Cotton ( c the best now in use | Fhankful for mtro *; We solicit an interest in our enterprize R 

mer Blackmon. pp Youngblood, Union J, Menefee Tatum, Warrior Stand ; Ip Tp | ; Johnston, Tuskegen: Cul. 1 : H. Hohdgy Pike eco In Jame Cotton Valley NS. T. Austin, Harrison, M Mgomery, Ala, |W coun 

*, Auburn: | 

Crawford, 
us, Ga.; Col. k. | 
“on, Chambers | 
rehi 10, 1859 

STEAM ENGINES. » ARE AGENTS for (he sile of Portable and Stationary Stean Engines, manufactured 2 ALB TSON Xk DorGrass Ma HINE COMPANY of New Prices fy 3500 upward. Yare engazed in making 
ding to size 

: ortable Engines for *¢. which are very simple in ¢ mstruction, 

's of this Company for several 
3 

operation; and ean testify the Periority of their man tacture 
in 

By We will » nl “sure. in riving suey information 
AS WE DOSsess parties address Kus on the subject W. 6. CL} MONS, BROWN & CO. Columbus. (10 Jan'y 1850 — 

38 MACON HO 
SEIMA 

(Heretofore known as Stone's Hotel.) 

and now hive 

HE PROPRIETOR of this justly popular and 2 well known Hotel takes great pleasure in Tong 
1313 

and furnished jy, 400 0% 4 fu LX o faver lim wit) 

inviting the tention of fhe tp 1 ttl raveling public to the sama eh ewly fitted paiuiet and feels y Y 
patronize will 

San usually met wit} 
a 

Nov. 17. 1839, 
i 
Proprietor. 

BA RE ar DRUGS & MEDICINES, PR. J. 8. THOMAS, 
=—DEALER IN-— 

0 CHOICE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
CEIEMICA Ls, 
Xn NCyYy. Article >S 

PERF 'MERY, 
APPROVED 

PATENT MEDICINES, 

Dye-Stufrs, 
PAINTS, 011.8 WINDOW GLASS, 

&c. &e. Ke. Nothing will he offered for sale without previe «i careful inspection to establish its i) I 4 % a hi I warrant the quality, and pres will he foung A i Day unosjectionable 
LPuskegee, Aun 18 1850. ! BALANCES AND saps rr N N \ I ) : L. STEPHEN SON & Co Manufacture re 

{ SUCCE S TO DEARBORN ) NO. 72 WATER STREET, BOSTON. WE are the Manutietarers of , 35 the F 'RN PATENT BALANCE - Most reliable artic or Weighing ( otton, Sy gar and Generg) Merely \ndise in use. 

AGENTS, 
Dasier Frrogp Mobile 
JON E. Bryiig, New Orleans, OcTaves Conpy & Co. Savannah. 

October 9%. 1859, 

A LARGE SUPPLY OF 
BAPTIST PSALMODIES ° BF Just re erved and for sale at this Office “8 

| Curing discase by natural laws. When taken, ig hie: 

| | 

| 

| 
THE BEST LINIMENT IN THE WORLD FoR | 

nN 

| Bratis, 

McLEAN’S 

Strengthening Cordial and Bloy 
PURIFIER, 

The Greatest 
Remedy in the 
World! Thiy Cordial 
is distilled from u bey. 
ry known only tom 
self, and Chemically 
combined with some of 
the most valuable meq 
icinal roots, herbs and 
barks known to the 
mind of man. viz: Blood 
Root, Black Root, Wild 
Cherry Bark, Yellow 
Dock, Dandelion, Sar. 
saparilla, Elder Flows 
ers, with others, pro. 
ducing the most infallj. 
ble remedy for the re. 

Before taking. noun "© After {apy 
IT IS NATURE’S OWN REMEDY, 

influence is felt coursing through every vein of the ty 
purifying and accelerating the circulation of the Blogg h 
It neutralizes any billions matter iy the stomach “ 
strengthens the whole organization, ) ig 

McLean’s Strengthening Cordiag 
Will Effectually Cure 

Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Chy, 
ic or Nervous Debility, Discases of the}, 
neys, and all diseases arising fron, 3 digg o* 
ed Liver or Stomach, 

Such as Dispepsia ; Indigestion; Rp, 
Blood to the Head ; Sourness or Sichney, 
the Stomach ; Heartburn; Disgust of Fog 
Fluttering of the Heart; Swimming or Pg 
in the Head, Choking or Suffocating Seng 
tions on lying down; Dimness of Visioy 
Night Sweats; Fevers: Dryness of the Skin. 
Yellowness of the Skin or in the Eyes; Piy 
ples or Blotches on the Face or Skin; Infiay 
mation of the Blood; Melancholy or Depp 
gion of Spirits; Diarrhoea; Dysentery, Bley 
Flux ; Coustipation of the Bowels; Towa, 
Piles; Diseases arising from the use of Me. 
cury; Pain in the Bones; Jaundice; Cough. 
ings; Debility ; Nervousness; Gravel; In; 
pure Blood; Loss of Memory: Billious Chol, + 
Gout; Liver Complaint, and Fever and Agu, 
or Chills and Fever. It will alsa cure dis. 
eascs of the Bladder and Womb, such 4 
Seminal Weakness, Incontinence of Uri 
Strangnary, Inflammation or W cakness of 
the Womb or Bladder, Whites, &e, 

THERE IS NO MISTAKE ABOUT m 
This Cordial will never fail to cure any of the above diy, eases, if taken as per directions on each bottle, in Ge 

man. English and French 

OVER HALF A MILLION OF BoTTLpS have been sold during the list six months, and jp no is stance has it failed in giving entire satisfactipn, Ww) { then, will sufler from weakness and Genilly when } Lean's Strengthening Corcial will cure you 

TO THE LADIES. 
Do you wish to be healthy and strong? Then go at ony and get some of McLean's Cordial. It will strengthen gpg invigorate your whole system, causing a healthy ang pun I circulation of blood to flow through every ‘vein, and thy rich rosy bloom of hewlth to mount to Your cheeks again, 

EVERY BOTTLE IS WARRANTED 
to give satisfaction. 

FOR CHILDREN. 
We say to parents, if your ehildren ave sickly, puny, on 

afHicted with complaints prevalent among ehil0pen, ire 
| them a small quantity of McLean's Cordial, apd it wil] make them healthy. fat and robust, Delay Not 8 momen 
try it and you will be convinced. 

IT I$ DELICIOUS TO TAKE. a 
EVERY COUNTRY MERCHANT. should not leave the city until he had procured g sy ol of McLean's Strengthen ( al. It sells readily, ju use it always cures. A il discount will be mig 

TION. — Beware of wiste or dealers who may in pdm upon you some Bitters or Sarsaparilla trad hh they can buy cheap. hy saying it is just a8 good void such men. Ask for Melsan’s Strengthening Cordial, ind take nothing else, It is the only remedy that will pu rity the blood thoroughly, and at the same time strength the system 
spoonful taken every morning, fasting, isa ventative for €holera, Chills and Fevey, Yellow ( or any prevailing disease, 

ce only 81 per bottle, or six bottles for $3. 
JOHN MCcLFAN, 

Role proprietor of the Cordial, Alia. McLean's Volcande 04] Liniment, pal depot on the corner of Third and Pine 
is. Missouri. 

McLean's Volante Oil Liniment, 

MAN OR BEAST, 
ANOTHER REMARKABLE CURE | Performed by Mcl.can's Volcanic Oil Liniment, Read Ie | Yourselves 

I, Thomas Ford, a bl rehsmith, livia K near Cass avenue, on | Tenth street, had a horrit le running sore on his foot, He i tried various liniments, salves, &e.. but could do itm | Rood. He despaired of ever bei « able to work at his trade again, because he Id not bear any weight ou his feof; and by one [McLean's Volcanic Oi} Liniment | he is now IQ 
Rheumatiun 1%. neuralgia, brulses, eprain Stiffuess in the j muscles, swellings, sorethroat ears oth Lowounds, fresh euts, sores, burns sealds, pains, ke. yield to the + magie’’ influence of this | wonderful lininent 
For Horses and Cattle it is an mP uible eervedy Sg chafes, gulls, seriatches, cracked heels, lameness, spavig, Sweeny. splint, fistula, bruises, swellings, wounds, ratte rake bites, and various other ®iseases which animals am from ivjuries or accidents. 

intry Merchant should obtain a supply of Me. oleanic Oil Liniment. Fells rapidly, because § ies, 
A liberal discount will be made to Merehiants who buy | toscliagain 
B= For sale by J. H. MCLEAN, proprietor, eorner ¢ Third and Pine streets. st Louis, Mo. 

Sold here by all In uggists. “gp March 10, 1859, 
n43.1y, 

—t ‘A Southern Remedy] 
DR. A. Ww, ALLENS 

LINIMENT! 
FOR MAN AND HORSE ! A CERTALY CURE for Strains, Sprains, Rheumatfe 74 Pains, Sore Throat, Stiff Neck, Tooth-ache, Head: lache, Sealds, Burns, Fresh Cuts, Cramps, Risings, Sore ness of the | imbs Ground Itch, Neuralgia, Abo for all Flesh Wounds. Swinney, Spavin, Pole Evff Fistula, Big Shoulder, Ring Hoof or Run rounds, Mange on Dogs, Bites of Snakes, Ke. &e. 

ALSO, DR. A. W, ALLEx'S ALL-HEALING 0] NTMENT, For the cure of Seratehes, Thrush in Horses’ Feet, Grease Heel, Colla Galls, Saddle Galls Fever Sores 3 
Ring Worn. Se ¢ Calls, Fever Sores, Old Sores, 

in by Dr. A.W ALLEN, €olumbus, Ga. None ge; » lie esi x Si 

ne z a renane willhout th Sunature and seal A 

For sale by pr, J. S. THOMAS, Tuskegee. October 6. 1859. 
8m 

WILLIAM EDMONDS, 
xd ¢ nap 

MAKER «© a y Ivne MAKER & REPAIRER oF ALL KINDS OF 1 
qo) 

: 
CARRIAGES & BUGGIES, I AS at all times a fu]l Supply of materials and com betent workmen at all t}je branches of the busines Jrox AXLE 1 REE WAGONS made to order, and warrant 
5 Boom at his shop a full supply of the much esteemes 
2 elallie Octagon Col ns, <o universally used now--heitg 
freed fro ? objections 

; 

Hb m the objectionable shapes of others formerly 
8% Thankful for the kind and tiherat patronage ex 

tended tohim | or respe 50 

€ 1 eretofore, w « ret y solici P 

SL a ould Sp ctiully solicit a cop 
Tuskegee. Ala. March 4. 1858, 

Book and Job Printi 
0 nd Jo rinting: V E Ate prepared to execute, ‘at this Gfice, with neatness and despateh. every variety of > v r ‘ ANF I LAIN AND ORN AMENTAL RL) INDIN 7 a dd oo = Y i 4 8 ards, irculars, Bill Heads, Hand-Bills, Poster® 

AW fans, Clerks 4nd Magistrates’ Blanks, €hecks eeeipts, Headings Pamphlets, &e. &ec. raers from the Country promptly attended ta 

The South Western Baptist. 
: TERMS, TWO DOLLARS a year. if paid within three monibs. TWO DOLLARS and FIFTY Lins . layed to the enq 0 Ry  uTY CENTS, if payment be de 

pO 

f the year, 
Any person sending the pn TV i «and 

Ra 3 ° i€ names of FIVE subscribers an TEN DOLLARS, shall’ ne “ntitled to a year’s subseriptiod ae on ling the names of TEN new subscribers Copies for one 0 JLLARS, shall be entitled to three extrd 
ples yd BAT, sent to whoever may be designated: 
ABENLS will he entjrjeq to a commission of ten per cent. 

on remittang es. 
Orders for change op direction. must give the Post of fice, County a : ze, INty and State ht : ” d i" to be &¢ nt 1d State to which the paper has been, an 

Rates of Advertising, t The space necessarily ogeupied by 10 lines of this sir YDe, will be considereq orfe square; and 5 lines or under 
one halt Squire 

’ 

1 Mth) 3 M's | 6 M's 1 Year 
| $4 001 $6 00 

es. 1 Time. | 3 Ps 

25083 wl 1.0612 00 
1 00 2000 2 50( 4 go| 6 01000 [Wo Squares. | 206] Zoo] 3 Col 7 00] 11 00{18 00 Four Squares. | 001 7 50 8 ool 12 00! 20 00'30 00 TX Squares. ..] 6 00)17 o0}15 00] 22 00! 28 00|40 00 Twelve Squares| 12 00] 20 00 23 00} 40 00] 50 00}60 00 

For Speci Voting rE 
ie: vill be 

a ecial Notices, fifty per cent. additional will 
All Advertisements on which the number of insertions at muthed, will be ‘Lublish ed on FORBID, and charged accordingly. 

ig i No Advertisementg from a distance will be inserted unless accompanied by a remi isfactory 
i Mig y r mittance, or by satisfa 

sin The Proprietors Still continue the Job Printing b¥: ras. and are prepared to execute every description © STTER PREpc LoL J. deaeriplis Lo ER PRESS PRINTING committed to their care. in 38 good style and on ag Feasonable terms as any other estab’ | lishment in the State. 
AF All Job Work ig considered due when finished. LerTERS containing remittances, or on business, should he sndressed to the SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, Tuskegts Alabama, 

  

H. E. TALIAFERRO. 
J. E. DAWSON. Ep1tors. 

  

Lie South Western Baptist, | 
LIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER: | pq 

FPUBLISHIID Moone By THOS. ¥ “0 
FERRO & DAWSON, |, 
PROPRIETORS 

x 
TALIA 

For Terms, &c., see last page. ten 

os the For the South Western Baptist 

‘Corrective Church Discipline. 
WHAT 1S “THE CHURCH” TO WHICH THE New | 108 

TESTAMENT GIVES JURISDICTION OVER the 
OFFENCES ? wo 

NUMBER 6 
The Evangelists record buy, two in- 

stances in which the Saviour used the 
word “Church.” In each of these in- 
stances He employed 1t in a different 

. sense, In Mat. 16: 18, referring to the 
confession of Peter, He says, “Upon 
this rock will I build my Church, and 
the gates ot hell shall not prevail 
against it;” and in Mat 18 . 17, “Tell it 
to the Church,” &c The most casual 
glance will show that He could not have 
had in view the same object each time. 
The inspired penmen of the New Tes- 
tament make the same distinction in its 
use, A careful collation of the pas- 
sages in which the word is found will 
show that, in its relation to the king- 
dom of Christ, it has two meanings. 

1. It is used to express the whole 
company of those who are saved by 
Him —from righteous Abel down to the 

| last-one who shall be redeemed by His 
precios blood. The following pas- 

. Bages may be cited to sustain this mean- 
Ang: “Gave him to be head over all things 
to the Church” Ephe 1:22. “Unto 
Him be glory in the Church by Jesus 
Christ, throughout all ages world with- | 
out end.” Ephe. 3 , 21 | Here, this glo- | "8 PT¢ ry is to Him in the Church in Heaven, bility, world without end,—long after all local Church churches shall cease to exist | “To the 2re ad intent that now unto the principalities sands and powers in heavenly places might | 84"1Zat be known by the Church the manifold compos 
wisdom of God” Ephe 3.10 “The possible husband is the head of the wife even ag | ' M3804 Christ is the head of the Church.” Eph. whose'c 5:23, &c. “But ye have come unto But, Mt. Zion and unto the city of the living 4th. 1 God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to | Call the ¢ an innumerable company of angels, and | @ church to the general assembly and Church of 4) ,orgat the first born which are written in heav- | Chines p “en” Heb. 12: 922. Other passages of | "0 beet a like nature may be quoted , but leg | 2'ray of these suffice Baptist { 

“The Greek word ecclesia, which 1s trans | Mental e “lated “church,” signifies an assembly. al Chure oh is objected that jt cannot, with pro-| Were bef Priety, be applied to the whole compa- Jesus Ch By of believers : since they never have | Put when ‘met in an assembly on earth The lagt | lence ? Passage quoted, however, meets this ob- | Church ei _Jection, by suggesting that the place of | Bishop, o + assembling is not earth, but Heaven meeting, » The constituents of this assembly aye | the consti those who have been called by God's | be regen grace, regenerated by God’s Spirit, and | Meeting 1] redeemed by Christ's blood. From the | they shall time_ of Abel, they have been gather. | When all ( ing together to the place of meeting — | be gather In all time and from all regions, they | Perceive ti have been converging to the avenly plied to it, Jerusalem ; and whey the last of the | Church of redeemed shall be prepared to answer | 8r¢ Writte to his name, they will constitute ip fact | sec the p what they always have in God’s pur- Apostle’s WE pose, the general assembly and Church | “Christ als 98 universal of Christ gathered together | himself for in Heaven 
1t to hima | 

~ This cannot be the body to whom the | 5Pot, or wrin : 4 Saviour has given jurisdiction over of. | should be hal fences It possesses nq visibility ex. 19: 25-21. cepting in the persons of the individual | Composed e 1embers of it who so live ag to show | Persons fron the power of Divine grace ; it contains #8d from ng 20 external organization or officers ; | external bo 
' never meet 
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It is maintained by some that the But this Church universal 18 composed of the Whom Chris aggregate of Baptist Churches—- (hay | fences . “the Baptist denomination and the Church| 2 The wo . universal are synonymous terms. To i the New | A this opinion there are the following dif | local society  ficultics : 
| those only wi 

Ww Ist. This would be 10 include mn the | faith in Chri general assembly and Church of the first | Mersed upon “born which are written in heaven, some | —Who are aby who have never been converted, and | 
who will finally perish Every one will | and maintain Brant that many if not all the Japtist | is the only es Churches may contain persons who will | the New Te 

term Chuich, 

place, and w 

live iy hypocrisy or self-delusion, and 
die ip impeunitence and £0 to perdition. | the followers 2d. This would Le to exclude from the | Securing Hig general assembly and Church of the | Vincing then first born, many who have been conver- | With the hea ted and saved in Heaven, Oy this prin. | Submitting t ciple, all the Old Testament worthies | Which is an § Would be excluded from the universal | 10 members Churcl) ; though we are told that Abra. | Management ham and Isaac and Jacob, and all the | Christ make Prophets shall sit down in the kingdom and of all ig of Heaven, These and multitudes of | these He dele others now in glory, died before the | members, onl formation of the first Baptist Church | them in love, in Jerusalem. On ‘this principle, the | truth as % 3 thief on the Cross will be excluded, | feeble mindes though the Saviour said to him, “This | estore thew day shalt thou be with me in Paradise;” 0 put Awa 4nd even John the Baptist, the forerun. | Wicked py hi her of Christ, would be shut out, since | then, ta whig he never wag baptized, and never was | diction overt 4 member of ga Baptist churel. If] hiirare: Christ was made head over all things | Lmvarsity § only to the aggregate of Baptist charch-| He who ha ¢8, then he does not aud vever did bear | has need of mw  


